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ABSTRACT
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Doctor of Philosophy
LAKE BED ENVIRONMENTS, MODERN SEDIMENTATION AND THE
GLACIAL AND POST-GLACIAL HISTORY OF WINDERMERE, UK
by Helen Miller
Windermere, the largest natural lake in England, is a glacial ribbon lake located in
the southeast of the Lake District. High resolution geophysical datasets, combined
with sediment analysis, geomorphological mapping and historical research have been
used to investigate the lake bed environments, recent sediment record of pollution
and glacial and post-glacial history of the lake and surrounding catchment.
The data are used to generate a present-day landscape map of Windermere,
revealing a complex landform record characterised by nine sub-basins, separated by
steps, ridges and isolated topographic highs related to the retreat of the British and
Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS). Debris ows and anthropogenic features are superimposed on
the general bathymetric framework formed since the Last Glacial Maximum.
Analysis of sediment cores and correlation with existing seismic data have revealed
key stratigraphic facies extend across the lake basin, and consist of a drape of
Holocene gyttja overlying glaciolacustrine and lacustrine sediment ll relating to
retreat of the BIIS. Analysis of geophysical core properties have identied a peak in
magnetic susceptibility and iron which possibly represents a change in relative input
from dierent ice masses. Onshore mapping of Troutbeck Valley identies a series of
depositional environments, including recessional moraines formed by still-stands or
small readvances of an outlet glacier. Following deglaciation through disintegration
into a number of independent ice caps, major sediment redistribution led to
formation of a large fan delta via paraglacial and post-glacial sedimentation.
The sedimentology of Windermere is characterised by ve distinct lake bed facies
showing a dominance of gyttja, representing recent Holocene sedimentation derived
from the catchment over the last 10,000 years. Coarser sediments (gravel and ne
sand) are found in lake-marginal shallow water. High resolution geochemical data,
radiochronology and isotopic analysis have revealed signicant increases in lead, zinc
and copper in recent lake sediments. The principal sources of anthropogenic lead
contamination are gasoline lead, Carboniferous coal (most likely source is coal red
steam ships) and lead derived from Carboniferous Pb-Zn mineralisation (mining
activities). A number of up-system sediment traps have limited the amount of mining
related heavy metals entering Windermere. As a result, many peaks in heavy metals
do not correlate with periods of metal workings, but recent increases are possibly due
to ood-induced metal inwash. Elevated concentrations of zinc and lamentous
growths on the lake bed are attributed to sewage inputs. Geophysical, physical and
visual surveys of twelve demonstrated or putative spawning grounds of Arctic charr
(Salvelinus alpinus) suggest suitable spawning habitat in Windermere is limited and
siltation by ne sediments has occurred over the past 50 years.
The integrated approach used in this study has shown that a catchment analysis,
using several datasets and techniques, can be used to inform wider regional and ice
sheet wide glacial reconstructions. This approach, which can be applied to other
lacustrine environments, is capable of determining modern lake bed habitats and the
sediment record of pollution, and further demonstrates the value of lake sediments as
a high resolution record of local and regional environmental change.iiContents
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Introduction
Lakes provide a natural laboratory for studying environmental change and analysing
palaeoenvironmental responses to a changing climate. Lake sediments are often
undisturbed by subaerial erosion and weathering, and have a high preservation
potential, providing some of the most complete natural archives that record past
environmental changes (Last, 2001). Lacustrine sediments provide a record of
sediment provenance, information on past aquatic ora and fauna and water quality,
climatic conditions and changes due to anthropogenic activity.
Several studies within Europe have investigated the recent sedimentary record of
pollution contained within lake sediments, examining temporal changes in natural
and anthropogenic trace element inputs and potential sources of enrichment (Farmer
et al., 1996; Renberg et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2002; Yang and Rose, 2005). Other
studies within the UK have used lake sediment archives to reconstruct Late Glacial
and Holocene environmental changes, and assess changes in sediment ux and
landscape instability, combining geomorphological, palaeolimnological and organic
geochemical research (Chiverrell, 2006; Chiverrell et al., 2008; Foster et al., 2008;
Shen et al., 2008).
Palaeolimnological studies have also been used to investigate environmental change
using detailed chemical, biological and physical analyses of lake sediments. In
particular, biological indicators such as chironomid assemblages have increasingly
been used to quantitatively reconstruct climate changes, notably temperature
(Langdon et al., 2008; Lang et al., 2010; Langdon et al., 2011; Velle et al., 2011;
Brooks et al., 2012; Millet et al., 2012).
Extreme events, such as mass movements (Schnellmann et al., 2005; Bussmann and
Anselmetti, 2010; Ledoux et al., 2010), high-magnitude oods (Brown et al., 2000;
Gilli et al., 2003; Chapron et al., 2005; Schillere et al., 2013b), earthquakes
(Schnellmann et al., 2002; Strasser et al., 2006; Bo es et al., 2010) and volcanic
12 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
eruptions (Vogel et al., 2010; Kylander et al., 2012) also create characteristic
sedimentological ngerprints which are recorded within lake deposits. In addition,
analysis of sediments from lake ecosystems in combination with socio-economic data
and model simulations can be used to study regime shifts and detect changing
resilience in lacustrine systems (Wang et al., 2012).
Lakes also provide an important habitat for a range of aquatic ora and fauna, and
lake bed environments often provide suitable spawning habitat for many sh
populations (Wineld, 2004). Modern lake bed environments are shaped by uvial
and paraglacial processes (Ballantyne, 2002) and are sensitive to environmental
perturbation operating at global, regional and local scales, often resulting from
human activity (Maberly and Elliott, 2012). In particular, catchment-wide (e.g.
eutrophication and siltation), lake-wide (e.g. altered water levels) and local
disturbances (e.g. dredging activities) often contribute to deterioration of the
physical integrity of spawning sites.
In addition, lacustrine environments have increasingly been studied using high
resolution multibeam bathymetry, for lake bed characterisation and monitoring,
assessment of anthropogenic activity and investigating mass wasting events and
volcanism (Lewis et al., 2000; Waples et al., 2005; Fanetti et al., 2008; Bozzano et al.,
2009; Ledoux et al., 2010; Hilbe et al., 2011). Multibeam bathymetry data can be
used to help plan sediment coring and subsequent analysis, and can also be used to
help manage lacustrine environments, such as investigating past ood events. Within
the UK and Ireland, high resolution multibeam bathymetry, backscatter and seismic
data have also increasingly been used in the marine environment to construct glacial
geomorphological maps and develop a better understanding of ice sheet events on the
continental shelf. In particular, several studies on the continental shelf o NW
Ireland (Dunlop et al., 2011; Sacchetti et al., 2011; O'Cofaigh et al., 2012; Sacchetti
et al., 2012) and Scotland (Stoker et al., 2006; Bradwell et al., 2008b; Stewart and
Bradwell, 2013) have identied well preserved glacial landforms which provide clear
evidence for extensive glaciation. In these studies, the geomorphic evidence is used to
produce a better understanding of the nature and timing of the British and Irish Ice
Sheet (BIIS).
1.1 Windermere
Windermere, the largest natural lake in England, is a glacial ribbon lake located in
the southeast of the Lake District (Fig. 1.1). The lake represents an important
lacustrine environment, signicant in historical times as a waterway for the movementWINDERMERE 3
of quarried stone and as a tourist attraction from the mid nineteenth century
coincident with the arrival of the railway in 1847 (McGowan et al., 2012).
Windermere remains a popular tourist destination, used for many recreational
activities, and it also provides an important habitat for a range of aquatic life
including the nationally rare sh, Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) (Wineld et al.,
2008).
Windermere forms the southeastern spoke of a radial drainage pattern (Mitchell,
1956), and was excavated and overdeepened by successive glaciations throughout the
Pleistocene (Holmes, 1968; Pearsall and Pennington, 1973). Glacial scouring left two
overdeepened bedrock basins which are subdivided into a series of sedimentary
depocentres containing a comprehensive record of late-glacial and post-glacial
sediments (Vardy et al., 2010; Pinson et al., 2013). The lake has been the subject of
extensive research, particularly in terms of palaeolimnology and palaeoecology
(Pennington, 1943, 1947, 1973; Coope, 1977; Pennington et al., 1977; Huddart and
Glasser, 2002), and more recently by high resolution geophysical techniques (Vardy
et al., 2010; Lowag et al., 2012; Pinson et al., 2013) (Fig. 1.1). A number of coring
campaigns have taken place since 1941, particularly by Pennington (1943, 1947) in
Low Wray Bay (Fig. 1.1), which is the type locality for the Windermere Interstadial
(Coope and Pennington, 1977). The lacustrine sequence at Low Wray Bay has
provided biostratigraphical, lithostratigraphical, chronostratigraphical and
geochemical evidence for the major environmental changes which took place during
the Late Glacial, and has established several radiocarbon dates for the transition to
interstadial conditions (Huddart and Glasser, 2002). At this site, a number of studies
investigating stratigraphy and diatoms (Pennington, 1943), pollen and macroscopic
plant remains (Pennington, 1947, 1970; Pennington et al., 1977), geochemistry
(Pennington and Lishman, 1971; Pennington et al., 1977) and insect remains (Coope,
1977) provide a full data set for environmental reconstruction. During the 1970s and
1980s, palaeosecular variation (PSV) and paleointensity data from Windermere was
constructed using the radiocarbon dated sediments from Low Wray Bay, and has
since served as a master record for Holocene geomagnetic change in Britain
(Thompson, 1975; Thompson and Turner, 1979; Turner and Thompson, 1981, 1982).
The data have contributed to our understanding of the geomagnetic eld by providing
continuous full vector information of the eld beyond historical observations.
The stratigraphic framework in the lake (based on seismic stratigraphy data and
extant core data) consists of four stratigraphic units: outwash and lodgement till (SF
I), glaciolacustrine and lacustrine sediment ll (Late Glacial) (SF IIa), Younger Dryas
age mass movement deposits (SF III) and Holocene lacustrine gyttja (SF IV)4 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
(Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013) (Fig. 1.2). For detailed discussion of the
stratigraphic units, see Section 3.5.1.
The rst comprehensive bathymetric survey of Windermere was completed by Mill,
published in 1895. An updated echo-sounding survey was completed in 1937, and
later published by Ramsbottom (1976) (Fig. 1.3). The bathymetric observations
made in 1937 represent the most detailed measurements available prior to the
acquisition of high resolution multibeam bathymetry data used in this study.WINDERMERE 5
Figure 1.1: Knowledge base prior to this study, showing the location of sediment cores (Pennington,
1943, 1947), seismic reection proles (Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013), 3D Chirp survey
(Vardy et al., 2010) and decimetre-resolution seismic reection survey (Lowag et al., 2012)
in Windermere: (A) North Basin; (B) South Basin. Surrounding topography shaded
greyscale; outline of lake and surrounding waterways as black lines. Insert shows the location
of Windermere in relation to the British Isles. The location of additional sediment cores
(digitised from Smith 1959; Holmes 1968 and from known coordinates, United Utilities,
2011) are shown in Figure 3.1. New sediment cores acquired in 2012 for this study are
discussed in Chapter 3.6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
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Figure 1.3: Windermere bathymetry (in metres) showing the best available bathymetric measurements
prior to the acquisition of the multibeam bathymetry data described in Chapter 2. The
bathymetry is derived from an echo-sounding survey completed in 1937 in the form of an
Admiralty Chart (Standford), and later corrected and published by Ramsbottom (1976).
Enlarged panel shows a section of the 1937 Admiralty Chart. For more details, see Section
2.1.1.8 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.2 Fieldwork and datasets
The eldwork undertaken as part of this thesis includes:
￿ Multibeam bathymetry survey, undertaken in September 2010 on the R/V
White Ribbon (British Geological Survey) using a SIMRAD Kongsberg dual
head system. This survey provided 100% coverage of both the North and South
Basin in areas where water depth exceeded 5 m. The acoustic backscatter data
(acquired by the multibeam sonars) were also analysed.
￿ Ground-truthing surveys, undertaken in June 2011, April 2012 and May 2013
on the R/V White Ribbon and R/V John Lund (Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology) to acquire sediment samples using a Van Veen grab, and to record
visual images of the lake bed using two remotely operated vehicles.
￿ Geomorphological and geological eld survey of Troutbeck Valley and
the surrounding area, undertaken in March 2012. The distribution and shape of
glacial landforms were mapped, and additional geological data were recorded.
Clast fabric data and lithology were recorded at three locations and sediment
samples were taken for additional analysis.
￿ Sediment coring, undertaken in April 2012 using a oating platform and the
R/V White Ribbon, to acquire 9 piston cores and 9 gravity cores from the
North and South Basin of Windermere. The piston cores acquired in this eld
campaign represent the longest cores ever obtained from Windermere.
Additional datasets used in this thesis include airborne LiDAR (light detection and
ranging) data (provided by the Environment Agency) and 5 m resolution onshore
terrain data from NEXTMap Britain. Sediment analyses included grain size analysis,
total organic carbon analysis (TOC %) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
analysis. Geophysical and geochemical analysis of sediments included the use of a
Multi Sensor Core Logger (MSCL), Itrax micro-XRF data and wavelength dispersive
XRF data, radiochronology (210Pb and 137Cs analyses) and double-spike lead isotope
measurements. In addition, extensive historical research on the major ood events,
former mining landscapes and metalliferous inputs into Windermere has been
completed.
This thesis combines multiple high resolution datasets to investigate the lake bed
environments and recent sediment record of pollution in Windermere, and determine
the glacial and post-glacial history of the lake and surrounding catchment. A key
objective is to build on existing datasets which currently underpin our understandingRESEARCH AIMS 9
of Windermere. In particular, although seismic (Vardy et al., 2010; Lowag et al.,
2012; Pinson et al., 2013) and shallow core data (Pennington, 1943, 1947; Smith,
1959; Mackereth, 1971) dened a stratigraphic framework in Windermere (Fig. 1.2),
the bathymetry has not been mapped in sucient detail to constrain the morphology,
controlling processes and spatial distribution of lake bed sediments. Mapping the
sedimentology of the lake is essential for assessing the current condition of
demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds initially described by Frost
(1965) but subsequently largely unstudied for approximately 50 years, during which
time the lake has undergone signicant eutrophication (Jones et al., 2008; Wineld
et al., 2008). An improved understanding of Arctic charr spawning grounds is critical
for the better management of this species, whether it be for sheries purposes or
biodiversity conservation.
In this thesis, analysis of recently acquired sediment cores conrms the general
stratigraphic framework identied in seismic and existing shallow core data. High
resolution geophysical analysis of the North Basin core +54-03/68 PC, which
represents the longest core (9.33 m in length) acquired in April 2012, has provided a
more in-depth understanding of regional ice sheet reconstructions. Further analysis of
the top 1 m of two cores using sediment microanalysis, radiochronology and lead
isotopes demonstrates the eectiveness of an integrated approach when investigating
pollution signals and recent sedimentation in lacustrine environments. Finally, this
thesis has examined the glacial history of a valley catchment draining into
Windermere using a combination of geomorphology, sedimentology and remote
sensing. The results inform and complement existing glacial reconstructions within
the central Lake District and demonstrate the complexity of the glacial signature in a
single catchment.
1.3 Research Aims
￿ Generate a landscape map which constrains active sedimentary processes and
describes the underlying geomorphology and sedimentology of Windermere.
This builds on the existing bathymetric measurements made in 1937
(Ramsbottom, 1976) and represents the rst landscape map derived from an
integrated suite of datasets including high resolution multibeam bathymetry,
backscatter and ground-truthing techniques.
￿ Interpret the glacial history of Windermere and the wider region, and determine
past sedimentary processes, through analysis of geophysical core properties and10 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
correlation of lithostratigraphy with seismic and existing shallow core data.
Previous research has been limited to analysis of short sediment cores. In this
study, the acquisition of longer sediment cores enables the glacial history of
Windermere to be analysed in greater detail.
￿ Examine the recent sediment record of pollution and investigate potential
sources of enrichment in the catchment, including human and industrial
activities, leaded petrol usage, sewage discharge and atmospheric deposition.
Heavy metal pollution in Windermere has previously been studied (Aston et al.,
1973; Hamilton-Taylor, 1979, 1983), but modern analyses (Itrax and
double-spike lead isotope) used in this study oer higher resolution and higher
precision, enabling better discrimination of timings and sources of pollution
events.
￿ Derive the glacial and post-glacial history of Troutbeck Valley at a catchment
scale, and investigate whether a catchment analysis can be used to inform wider
regional and ice sheet wide glacial reconstructions. Previous geomorphological
and sedimentological studies in the Lake District have informed regional and ice
sheet wide glacial reconstructions, but these studies have not included the
Windermere catchment.
￿ Investigate the spawning ecology of Arctic charr in Windermere, through
identication of lake bed habitats and assessment of the current condition of
demonstrated or putative spawning grounds initially described by Frost (1965)
but subsequently largely unstudied for almost 50 years.
1.4 Thesis Overview
Chapter 2 presents a geomorphological map of the lake bed, using an integrated
suite of datasets including high resolution multibeam bathymetry and backscatter
data, lake bed photography and sediment samples. The paper describes the
underlying geomorphology and sedimentology of the lake, and presents the rst set of
complete bathymetric and attendant backscatter observations made since 1937. The
data reveal a complex landform record and demonstrate the important role of glacial
activity, post-glacial slope failure and modern sedimentary processes. This paper was
published in The Journal of Maps (see Miller et al. 2013).
Chapter 3 presents details of previous sediment coring campaigns in Windermere
and the 2012 sediment coring eld survey. Details of core acquisition and coreTHESIS OVERVIEW 11
analysis are provided, and detailed consideration is given to core +54-03/68 PC. The
Windermere stratigraphy and wider core correlation is discussed in detail. The
chapter also provides details of lake bed sediment samples (acquired in 2011 and
2012) and sediment analysis, and the presence of lamentous structures in the South
Basin is discussed.
Chapter 4 presents the recent sediment record of pollution in Windermere, using
sediment microanalysis, radiochronology and double-spike lead isotopes in
combination with historical research of former mining landscapes and ood history.
The top 1 m of two sediment cores from the North and South Basin (core +54-03/68
PC and +54-03/57 PC respectively) are analysed using high resolution geochemical
(Itrax micro-XRF and wavelength dispersive XRF) data, radiochronology (210Pb and
137Cs analyses), double-spike lead isotope measurements, SEM imaging and energy
dispersive X-ray microanalysis. The ndings are supplemented with extensive
historical research, which forms the greatest synthesis to date on the major ood
events, former mining landscapes and metalliferous inputs into Windermere. This
chapter will be submitted to an international scientic journal.
Chapter 5 investigates the glacial and post glacial history of Troutbeck Valley at a
catchment scale, using a combination of geomorphology, sedimentology and remote
sensing. The paper combines high resolution airborne LiDAR data and multibeam
bathymetry data with geomorphological and geological mapping, and investigates
whether a catchment analysis can be used to inform wider regional and ice sheet wide
glacial reconstructions. This paper was published in Proceedings of the Geologists'
Association (see Miller et al. 2014).
Chapter 6 uses multibeam bathymetry and underwater video observations, together
with the collation of historical and contemporary netting information to assess the
current condition of demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds in
Windermere. In this paper, the current condition of 12 demonstrated or putative
spawning grounds (initially described by Frost 1965) is assessed and the possible
causes for changes in the condition of Arctic charr spawning grounds are considered.
This paper was published in Ecology of Freshwater Fish (see Miller et al. 2014).
Chapter 7 summarises the main conclusions that can be drawn from this study and
discusses the global implications. The chapter also identies areas of future work that
lead on from the data presented in this study.
There are ve appendices that accompany some of the content in these chapters:
Appendix A contains a lake bed geomorphology poster derived from the multibeam
bathymetry data; Appendix B contains a poster displayed at the start of the Great12 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
North Swim 2013; Appendix C describes the grain size analysis methodology;
Appendix D describes the TOC (%) methodology and contains the TOC (%) of 16
representative grab samples; Appendix E contains additional SEM images of linear
lamentous structures from the sediment-water interface of core +54-03/71 CS.Chapter 2
Lake bed geomorphology and
sedimentary processes
This chapter is based on the following published paper:
Miller, H., Bull, J. M., Cotterill, C. J., Dix, J. K., Wineld, I. J., Kemp, A. E. S., and
Pearce, R B., 2013: Lake bed geomorphology and sedimentary processes in glacial
lake Windermere, UK. Journal of Maps, 9(2) 299-312.
A poster derived from the multibeam data was also produced and is available for free
download on the BGS website. A small version of this is included in Appendix A.
Several A0, A1 and laminated A3 copies of the poster were distributed in June 2013
to the Windermere Lake Wardens; Brockhole, Windermere and Ambleside Tourist
Information Centres; the Lake District National Park Authority; Windermere Lake
Cruises Ltd; the Fresh Water Biological Association; Windermere Reections (a
Heritage Lottery Fund supported Landscape Partnership Scheme) and Lowwood
Watersports Centre, for display to the general public and lake users.
An additional poster was produced and displayed at the start of the Great North
Swim in 2013 and is included in Appendix B.
Results from this paper were described in a Planet Earth Podcast (September 2010),
in two radio interviews with BBC Radio Cumbria (May 2012 and July 2013) and
were published on the BBC News Cumbria webpage1 and the BGS webpage2;3.
1http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-cumbria-23315639
2http://www.bgs.ac.uk/research/highlights/2013/lakeWindermere.html
3http://www.bgs.ac.uk/research/highlights/2012/lakeWindermere.html
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Abstract
A 1:10,000 map of the geomorphological features and sedimentary processes shaping
the landscape is presented for Windermere, the largest lake in the English Lake
District. High resolution multibeam bathymetry and backscatter data, lake bed
photography and sediment samples reveal a complex landform record, and have been
used to identify nine sub-basins separated by steps, ridges and isolated topographic
highs probably related to the retreat of the British and Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS). Debris
ows and anthropogenic features are superimposed on the general bathymetric
framework formed since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Five distinct lake bed
facies are identied through ground-truthing, and are used to describe the
sedimentology of the lake revealing a dominance of gyttja. Coarser sediments are
found in lake-marginal shallow waters, where the morphology is shaped by dredging
scars and circular dredging deposits. Post-glacial slope failure and modern
sedimentary processes such as debris ows have further shaped the lake bed and
removed the surface drape of gyttja, exposing an underlying facies of Pre-Holocene
nely laminated mud.
2.1 Introduction
Within the British Isles, successive glaciations throughout the Pleistocene have
signicantly shaped the landscape, one example of which are the overdeepened basins
in glacial valleys. Glacial lakes often occupy these basins, and often contain a
comprehensive record of late-glacial and post-glacial sediments (Pennington, 1978;
Eyles et al., 2000). Lacustrine sediments further provide a high resolution record of
sediment provenance, biological history, catchment level anthropogenic activity and
climatic and environmental change. Windermere (Fig. 2.1) represents an important
lacustrine environment, occupying a pre-glacial river valley excavated by Pleistocene
glaciations (Holmes, 1968; Pearsall and Pennington, 1973; Pinson et al., 2013).
Multibeam bathymetry systems provide high resolution datasets with a signicantly
high level of detail, accuracy and data density, capable of identifying small-scale
features. Lateral resolution in swath bathymetry systems is improved by more than
one order of magnitude compared to traditional sounding methods, and vertical
accuracy remains similar or improved (Hilbe et al., 2011). The application of high
resolution swath bathymetry within lacustrine environments has become more
widespread over recent years, contributing to an improved understanding of
sedimentary processes and interpretation of underwater geomorphological features. InINTRODUCTION 15
Figure 2.1: Windermere catchment, with rivers, lakes and major river catchments (River Rothay, River
Brathay, Troutbeck and Cunsey Beck) highlighted. Catchments calculated using 5 m
NEXTMap DEM data.16 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
the United States, the rst multibeam surveys within lacustrine environments include
Lake Tahoe (Gardner et al., 2000), western Lake Michigan (Waples et al., 2005),
Crater Lake (Bacon et al., 2002) and Yellowstone Lake (Morgan et al., 2003). These
studies were used for lake bed characterisation and generation of a base map for
research and monitoring, providing insights into volcanism, mass wasting and the
geological history of dierent lacustrine environments. In addition, multibeam
backscatter is used in western Lake Ontario to assess anthropogenic disturbance
(Lewis et al., 2000). In Europe, the morphology and slope dynamics of perialpine
lakes has recently been analysed in France (Ledoux et al., 2010), Italy (Fanetti et al.,
2008) and Switzerland (Bini et al., 2007; Hilbe et al., 2011). Slope failures and
landslide-related features are also analysed in other lakes, including the volcanic
depression of Lake Albano in Italy (Anzidei et al., 2007; Bozzano et al., 2009).
Elsewhere, multibeam bathymetry has been used to examine the distribution of gas
hydrates within lacustrine environments, such as Lake Baikal in south-central Siberia
(Naudts et al., 2012). Within the UK, although a number of multibeam surveys have
been completed within the marine environment (Stoker et al., 2006; Bradwell et al.,
2008a), there are very few examples of high resolution bathymetry surveys within
lacustrine settings. In Loch Ness, multibeam data acquired by Guillot (2004) has
been analysed in combination with geophysical records to interpret the glacial history
of the Ness Basin (Turner et al., 2012) and in Loch Lomond a high resolution
multibeam survey has been completed by the British Geological Survey in 2008
(British Geological Survey, 2011).
This paper describes a multibeam bathymetry survey at 1 m resolution and presents
the rst set of complete bathymetric and attendant backscatter observations made
since 1937 in the form of an Admiralty Chart (Standford). The key objective was to
generate a landscape map which constrains active sedimentary processes and
describes the underlying geomorphology and sedimentology of the lake.
2.1.1 Regional Setting
Windermere is located in the southeast of the Lake District, measuring
approximately 17 km in length with a maximum width of 1.5 km (Fig. 2.1). The
mean lake level is 39 m above Ordnance Datum Newlyn and to the south the lake is
dammed by a bedrock sill which forces the lake to drain westwards down the Leven
Valley (Wilson, 1987). The lake level is partially controlled by a weir at the southern
end, over-riding the natural drainage patterns. Windermere can be described as a
glacial ribbon lake occupying a radial north-south pre-glacial river valley, forming theMETHODS 17
southern spoke of a radial drainage pattern (Mill, 1895). The catchment covers a
total area of approximately 242 km2 and stretches north towards the Cumbrian
Mountains and south to the tip of the South Basin (Fig. 2.1). The major uvial
inputs in the North Basin are the River Rothay, Brathay and Troutbeck, while in the
South Basin the major input is from Cunsey Beck with smaller tributaries on the
western shore playing a minor role (Fig. 2.1).
The rst bathymetric survey in Windermere was completed by Mill (1895) using a
hemp line with a lead weight attached. An updated echo-sounding survey was
completed in 1937 using a magneto-striction echo-sounding recorder, providing depth
measurements every 25 m along almost 300 east-west transects of Windermere,
spaced about 55 m apart. The data were corrected (the system had previously been
calibrated for use in sea water and echo-soundings were 4% too deep) and later
published by Ramsbottom (1976).
Recent studies using high resolution single and multi-channel Boomer proles and 2D
seismic reection data (Vardy et al., 2010; Lowag et al., 2012; Pinson et al., 2013)
have been correlated with existing core stratigraphies (Pennington, 1943; Smith, 1959;
Mackereth, 1971; Pennington, 1975) to reconstruct the broad depositional history of
the lake basin. Amelioration of the climate and removal of ice from the catchment
during the late Pleistocene led to a marked change in sedimentation, characterised by
a drape of Holocene mud forming a thick sediment overburden (Pennington, 1981).
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Multibeam
The swath bathymetry survey was undertaken in September 2010 on the R/V White
Ribbon using a SIMRAD Kongsberg 300 kHz EM3002D dual head system, providing
100% coverage of both the North and South Basin in areas of greater than 5 m water
depth (Fig. 2.2). Vessel motion was corrected for by a pitch compensation system
and roll stabilised beams, and an oset survey and patch test were completed.
Filtered data were gridded at 1 m resolution and were corrected to Ordnance Datum
Newlyn using lake level data from an automatic gauge, located at Far Sawrey (Fig.
2.2) and taken at continuous 15 minute intervals to a precision of 2 mm. The
acoustic backscatter data acquired by the multibeam sonars were processed,
visualised and analysed using Fledermaus (FMGeocoder Toolbox, V7). Processed
data were exported to ArcGIS-V10 for further analysis, and slope, aspect, curvature
and hillshade were derived using the Spatial Analyst extension. Broad descriptions18 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
and interpretations of geomorphological features are based primarily on depth maps
and hillshade, slope, aspect and curvature. The sedimentology of the lake was
investigated by comparing the acoustic backscatter (which provides a rough
estimation of material properties of the surface sediment) and bathymetry data with
ground-truthing data (Section 2.2.3).
2.2.2 Onshore terrain data
Onshore terrain data from NEXTMap Britain, a national IfSAR (interferometric
synthetic aperture radar) digital elevation database, was used in ArcGIS with a
spatial resolution of 5 m (Dowman et al., 2003) to create a shaded relief map and for
hydrological analysis. This involved using the Spatial Analyst extension to calculate:
ll DEM, ow direction, ow accumulation, pour point and watershed to generate
catchment polygons for the major rivers owing into the lake.
2.2.3 Ground-truthing data
Two remotely-operated vehicles (ROVs) were used to photograph the lake bed and
ground-truth the bathymetry: a SeaBotix LBV 150-4MiniROV using a USBL system
for precise positioning information; and a VideoRay Pro 3 XEGTO. Sixty-nine
sediment samples from the lake bed were further collected using a 2 litre Van Veen
F42A grab. Each sample was characterised based on visual descriptions of grain size
and colour (using Munsell Soil Colour tables) and a representative sample of sixteen
grabs (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4) was extracted for grain size analysis (Table 2.1, Appendix
C).
2.3 The lake bed landscape
The morphology of the lake bed is divided into two distinct basins, a larger North
Basin and a slightly smaller South Basin separated by a basement high and a line of
low islands and shallows. Belle Isle is the largest of these islands (Fig. 2.2). The
North Basin is c. 7 km in length with a maximum width of c. 1.5 km, and the South
Basin is c. 10 km in length with a maximum width of c. 1 km. The deepest point in
the North Basin is 62 m, compared to 44 m in the South Basin. The margins of the
lake are characterised by steep slope angles and the basins are generally asymmetric
in form, with slightly shallower slopes extending further into the basins from the
western margin.THE LAKE BED LANDSCAPE 19
Figure 2.2: Swath bathymetric image of Windermere, showing data extent. Onshore NEXTMap DEM
resolution is 5 m, displayed as a hillshade layer to show shaded relief surface.20 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
Figure 2.3: North Basin: (A) swath bathymetry with location of grab samples, ridge, step, channel/gully
features and bedrock outcrop; (B) shaded slope angle map and grab sample locations. Panel
A shows the location of Fig. 2.6A, Panel B shows the location of Fig. 2.6B, Panel C shows
the location of Fig. 2.6C and Panel D shows the location of Fig. 2.7. Onshore NEXTMap
DEM resolution is 5 m, displayed as a hillshade layer to show shaded relief surface.
2.3.1 Major morphological features
The North Basin is characterised by ve smaller sub-basins and sedimentary
depocentres which are divided by generally NE-SW trending asymmetric topographic
steps (Fig. 2.5) and signicant breaks in slope (slope angles up to 17￿). A major
asymmetric step extending across the width of the basin (850 m) is found in the
central portion of the North Basin (south of White Cross Bay) and a 10 m high scarp
(identied as exposed bedrock) is located NW of the step (Figs. 2.3 and 2.6A). A
deeper sub-basin to the north of the step is separated by a 10 m change in slope over
a distance of around 160 m from a shallower sub-basin to the south. In the South
Basin, ten sub-basins characterised by a smooth topography (lake bed <2￿) are
separated by small topographic steps (<13￿) and slope breaks. The major steps are
interpreted as the surface expression of recessional moraines (Pinson et al., 2013).
A number of complete and partial ridges and slope breaks cross-cut both the North
and South basin creating a stepped topography which extends in places over 500 m
into the lake. Around thirty ridges are found in the North Basin and approximately
twelve ridges are found in the South Basin (Fig. 2.5). The two largest ridges in the
lake are located south of the conuence of the River Brathay and River Rothay (Figs.THE LAKE BED LANDSCAPE 21
2.3 and 2.6B). The rst of these ridges extends from the eastern shore and is
approximately 400 m in length, ranging in height from 5 m to >15 m and increasing
in width towards the shore. The second ridge follows a similar orientation and is
approximately 300 m in length. The major ridge features probably represent the
surface expressions of ridge complexes identied in seismic data by Pinson et al.
(2013). These authors suggest they date to glacial retreat of the Main Devensian ice
sheet.
Five distinct isolated topographic highs extending up to 10 m above the surrounding
lake bed are visible in the bathymetry. In the South Basin, a topographic high to the
south of Cunsey Beck extends approximately 100 m in length in 30 m water depth,
and has a maximum width of 120 m and maximum slope of 45￿ (Figs. 2.4 and 2.6D).
This topographic high is interpreted as part of a recessional moraine which has been
inlled by thick (up to 60 m) ner-grained deposition, which causes the dampened
surface expression (Pinson et al., 2013).22 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
Figure 2.4: South Basin: (A) swath bathymetry with location of grab samples and isolated topographic
high; (B) shaded slope angle map and location of grab samples. Onshore NEXTMap DEM
resolution is 5 m, displayed as a hillshade layer to show shaded relief surface. Panel A shows
the location of Fig. 2.6D.THE LAKE BED LANDSCAPE 23
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Figure 2.6: Major morphological features in Windermere: (A) large asymmetric step in the North Basin;
(B) major ridge structures in the North Basin; (C) channels and gullies at Troutbeck in the
North Basin; (D) isolated topographic highs in the South Basin. The location of Panel A - C
is shown in Fig. 2.3; the location of Panel D is shown in Fig. 2.4.
2.3.2 Submarine mass movements
We have mapped a number of submarine mass movements in the multibeam data,
characterised by a scarp region, a transportation zone and a deposition zone. Slide
scarps are distinct, ranging in height from 2.5 - 4.0 m of exposed underlying sediment
and the deposition zone (with a hummocky upper surface in an expanded lobe shape)
is imaged downslope from these failure scars. In all cases, the displaced mass of
material has spread out unidirectionally at the foot of the slope towards a low
gradient basin plain. In the North Basin, the largest mass movement is located atLAKE BED SEDIMENTS 27
Troutbeck, extending over 450 m into the lake to a depth of around 45 m (Figs. 2.5
and 2.7). A distinct scarp surface with slope angles from 25￿- 38￿ can be traced for
approximately 160 m in water depths ranging from 6.3 - 18.0 m. The scarp is
composed of nely laminated mud, comprised of clay and ne to very ne silt (Fig.
2.5, Panel A). We categorise the mass movement as a debris ow (Mulder and
Cochonat, 1996) and the morphology is characteristic of frontally emergent landslides
which are able to ramp up from their original basal shear surface and propagate in an
unconned manner over the lake bed (Frey-Martinez et al., 2006). In the South Basin,
thirteen smaller debris ows with a greater degree of sediment draping are identied
and a number of small slumps are observed, where aprons of debris have slid into
deeper water. A debris ow at Cunsey Beck (Fig. 2.5) is identied by Lowag et al.
(2012) and interpreted as a Holocene mass movement triggered by uvial activity. In
addition to mass movements, small channels and gullies extending 70 m into the lake
are observed at the mouth of major tributaries, particularly at Troutbeck (Figs. 2.3
and 2.6C) and Cunsey Beck (Fig. 2.4) where the river system can be tracked oshore.
At Troutbeck, palaeo outows and debris ows no longer associated with modern
outwash are further identied, associated with the prograding fan front.
Figure 2.7: Detailed lake bed image of North Basin: (A) swath bathymetry with location of grab
samples and Troutbeck debris ow, the exact location of the grab samples can be found in
Table 2.1; (B) shaded slope angle map and grab sample locations. Onshore NEXTMap
DEM resolution is 5 m, displayed as a hillshade layer to show shaded relief surface. Panel A
shows the location of Fig. 2.8A, Panel B shows the location of Fig. 2.8B.
2.4 Lake bed sediments
The most prevalent lake bed sediment is gyttja, which is composed of ne to very
coarse, olive green silt (Table 2.1) with variable proportions of leaf litter, woody28 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
debris and submerged macrophytes such as Elodea Canadensis (Stokoe, 1983). Gyttja
is characterised by a uniform, low backscatter intensity and covers >95% of the lake
bed, including all slopes <2￿ (Fig. 2.5). The facies corresponds to a draped deposit of
ne detrital material identied in a number of shallow cores (Pennington, 1943;
Smith, 1959; Mackereth, 1971; Pennington, 1975) and represents recent Holocene
sedimentation derived from the catchment over the last 10,000 years. In deeper water
(>20 m), the facies forms a gelatinous surface ooze which is distinct from the
underlying brown mud. This represents the most recently deposited material on the
lake bed, and an increase of dissolved salts within the ooze is attributed to sewage
pollution and a growing human population in the catchment (Pennington, 1943).
A gravel and ne sand facies is identied through ground-truthing in water depths
<20 m, distributed in lake-marginal shallow water areas, largely as submerged river
deltas such as the mouth of Troutbeck River (Fig. 2.5). The facies ranges from ne
sand to gravel in a mud matrix with larger cobbles and is characterised by strong
backscatter (Fig. 2.8A).
Outcrops of bedrock are found predominantly in lake marginal areas, identied by
very strong backscatter, particularly on the western margin of the South Basin.
Bedrock is identied by ground-truthing in the North Basin where the Coniston
Group (part of the Silurian Windermere Supergroup containing a dominant fraction
of sandstone) outcrops (British Geological Survey, 1998a; Millward et al., 2000) (Fig.
2.8B).
2.5 Features formed by human activities
At a number of locations in the southern portion of the North Basin in water depths
of up to 30 m, the lake bed surface is uneven and characterised by many scars and
depressions up to 5 m deep, ranging in size from a few metres to greater than 70 m
across (Fig. 2.5). Ground-truthing identies ne sand and gravel within the
depressions. The features are interpreted as dredging scars formed by human
activities, based on the nature of the lake bed and the presence of aggregates.
Removal of sand and gravel from submerged river deltas took place through
commercial dredging, which ended in the early 1970s (Pickering, 2001). In addition,
in the Troutbeck region and in the northern portion of the South Basin, circular
features 10 - 14 m in diameter with a spacing of approximately 8 - 10 m are observed
as discrete patches of high backscatter intensity (Fig. 2.5, Panel B). There is no
correlation between size and depth, and no visible surface expression in the
multibeam. Ground-truthing demonstrates that the lake bed is a ne grained gyttja.CONCLUSIONS 29
Figure 2.8: Backscatter and lake bed environments: (A) gravel and ne sand facies; (B) exposed
bedrock. Red crosses on the upper backscatter panel indicate the location of the
corresponding facies. The location of Panel A and B is shown in Fig. 2.7.
The features are similar to the tracks of an anchor suction dredger, which moves in a
step like fashion until favourable material for dredging is found. Similar circular
dredging deposits are seen in sidescan sonar images from the Continental shelf in the
English Channel (Belderson et al., 1972).
2.6 Conclusions
Windermere is the rst major inland lake in England to have been analysed using an
integrated suite of datasets including high resolution multibeam bathymetry,
backscatter and ground-truthing techniques. This paper presents the rst
geomorphological map of the lake bed, documenting previously unknown topographic
features and providing new insights into the recent sedimentology of the lake. The
morphology of Windermere is described in unprecedented detail, revealing a number
of low angle sub-basins (lake bed <2￿) separated by steps, ridges and isolated
topographic highs probably related to the retreat of the BIIS. Ground-truthing has
identied ve distinct lake bed facies which show a dominance of gyttja, representing
Holocene sedimentation. In deep water, gyttja is derived from recent sewage inputs
within the catchment. A number of circular features of strong intensity backscatter
are visible within the gyttja facies, and are identied as dredging deposits formed by30 CHAPTER 2. LAKE BED GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
anthropogenic activity. Coarser sediments are found in lake-marginal shallow water
areas and are associated with dredging scars, exposed bedrock outcrops and uvial
discharge at river mouths. In addition, a number of debris ows overprint the
underlying geomorphology and represent signicant sediment accumulation and
erosion processes. The large debris ow at Troutbeck in particular removed the
surface drape of Holocene lacustrine gyttja and exposed the underlying nely
laminated mud from the Pre-Holocene. In summary, the data presented here reveals
a complex landform record, and demonstrates the important role of glacial activity,
post-glacial slope failure and modern sedimentary processes in reshaping the
geomorphology of the lake bed.
2.7 Software
Post processing of the multibeam data was completed using CARIS HIPS/SIPS
Version 7, and ltered data were gridded at 1 m resolution to the standard of IHO
Order 1b. ASCII grids were rendered in IVS Fledermaus 7.0 and ArcGIS-V10. The
backscatter data were mosaiced using IVS Fledermaus Geocoder 7.0. Datasets were
brought together and analysed in ESRI ArcGIS-V10 for nal map creation.Chapter 3
Sediment coring and analysis
3.1 Introduction
Lake sediments are valuable archives of environmental change and provide a high
resolution record of local and regional change. Analysis of the sedimentology and
geophysical properties of lacustrine sediment cores can be used to determine past
sedimentary processes and understand environmental changes. In this chapter,
previous sediment coring campaigns in Windermere are summarised, and the 2012
sediment coring eld survey which acquired 9 piston cores and 9 gravity cores is
described. Details of core acquisition and core analysis are provided, and detailed
consideration is given to the North Basin core +54-03/68 PC, which represents the
longest core acquired in 2012. Sedimentological analysis suggests this core extends
through banded muds, varved clays (mm-laminated and cm-laminated) and
penetrates into a unit of stratied ne sand, silt and clay. Correlation with seismic
data and existing sediment cores suggests the core extends through the overlying
drape of Holocene lacustrine gyttja and penetrates into the glaciolacustrine and
lacustrine sediment ll (relating to retreat of the BIIS). Analysis of geophysical core
data identies a peak in magnetic susceptibility within the mm-laminated clay which
corresponds to a peak in iron and a decrease in bulk density. This unit possibly
represents a change in relative input from dierent ice masses during retreat of the
BIIS. Initial pollen analysis produced by Rob Scaife (pers comm), suggests the
transition from direct glacial inuence to the warm period is abrupt. The initial
pollen data further conrms the original sequence dened by Pennington (1943) and
contains a complete Holocene stratigraphy.
Details of lake bed sediment samples (acquired in 2011 and 2012) and sediment
analysis are also provided, with particular attention given to a laminated unit
preserved within an intact sediment sample from Troutbeck debris ow. The
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laminations are interpreted as proglacial clastic varves formed by seasonal sediment
input. The boundary between Holocene lacustrine gyttja and Pre-Holocene nely
laminated mud at Troutbeck debris ow is also considered, and expands on the
ndings discussed in Miller et al. (2013) (See Chapter 2). Finally, the presence of
lamentous structures in the South Basin is considered.
The material presented in this chapter feeds into all aspects of this study, and is
therefore presented as a chapter and not a stand-alone paper. The chapter aims to
describe and document the 2012 sediment coring campaign and analyse core
+54-03/68 PC in detail. In particular, the chapter correlates the lithostratigraphy in
this core with the existing seismic data, and analyses the geophysical core properties
in detail. It aims to investigate whether the Windermere lake sediment archive can be
used to reconstruct Late Glacial and Holocene environmental change and past
sedimentary processes.
3.2 Previous sediment coring
Within Windermere, a number of sediment coring campaigns have taken place since
1941, detailed in Table 3.1. Where possible, core locations have been digitised from
Pennington (1943, 1947); Smith (1959); Holmes (1964) or mapped from known
coordinates (United Utilities, 2011) (Fig. 3.1). In the case of earlier cores acquired by
Pennington (1943, 1947), there are only a few sites where the stratigraphy and pollen
diagrams can be correlated with actual core locations. The precise location of cores
acquired by Mackereth (1971) and Dredging Investigations Ltd (1971) are not known.
3.3 Sediment coring
A sediment coring eld survey in Windermere was undertaken in April 2012,
acquiring 9 piston cores (Table 3.2) and 9 gravity cores (Table 3.3) from the North
and South Basin (Fig. 3.2). The majority of coring was completed using a platform
provided by Uwitec1. The platform consisted of a double A frame construction to
support the coring rig and aluminium oats, with motorised winches and an outboard
motor to manoeuvre into position (Fig. 3.3). The R/V White Ribbon, provided by
the British Geological Survey, was used to both guide the platform into position at
planned coring sites using DGPS and deploy four corner anchors. A hand held GPS
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system onboard the platform was used to verify the position of the platform.
Additional gravity cores were acquired using the R/V White Ribbon.
Number Reference Details
I Jenkin et al. (1941) 9 cores, 6.5 m in length obtained in water depths ranging
from 3 - 65 m
II Pennington (1943, 1947,
1953) and Pearsall and
Pennington (1947)
12 denate and 11 possible cores from the North Basin, with
maximum length of 6.5 m (1943) and 7 (possible) cores from
the North Basin (1947)
III Smith (1959) 29 cores from the North Basin, 5 cores from the South Basin.
Three cores from the North Basin analysed, core lengths not
recorded. Structures in stratied clays identied
IV Holmes (1964) 16 cores, 40 surface samples, terrestrial samples
V Mackereth (1971) Cores from the South Basin with both 6 m and 1 m
pneumatically driven cores from deep areas. Two 6 m cores
and ten 1 m cores were examined
VI Dredging Investigations
Limited (1971)
Used a shell and auger which bored down to 16 m, location
not known
VII United Utilities (2011) 5 cores (cable percussion drilling method) to a maximum
depth of 16.54 m in the North Basin o Cockshott Point
(Bowness-on-Windermere). Core logs available but cores
mostly destroyed during testing
VIII McGowan et al. (2012) 2 short cores using a mini-Mackereth corer: 1 core from the
Noth Basin (51 m water depth) and 1 core from the South
Basin (42.1 m water depth)
IX BGS (2012) 9 piston cores from the North and South Basin, max length
10 m, and 9 gravity cores (max length 2 m). 29 sediment
samples from 2012 and 69 sediment samples from 2011 taken
using a Van Veen F42A grab
Table 3.1: Sediment coring campaigns in Windermere.34 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.1: Location of known sediment cores from previous coring campaigns in the North Basin of
Windermere (see Table 3.1), with OS VectorMap District data. The location of cores
acquired in the South Basin is not known. Figure derived from data contained in Miller
et al. (2013), see Chapter 2.SEDIMENT CORING 35
Basin Core Number Coordinates
(UTM)
Core
length
(m)
Water
depth
(m)
Location
North
+54-03/49 PC 504083, 6025816 2 42.8 Southern portion of basin
+54-03/50 PC 504089, 6025811 2 42.8 Southern portion of basin
+54-03/56 PC 504423, 6026141 6 43.2 Adjacent to Troutbeck
debris ow
+54-03/64 PC 504184, 6024657 8 25.6 Southern portion of basin
+54-03/65 PC 504350, 6026206 6 44.1 Deposition zone,
Troutbeck debris ow
+54-03/66 PC 503725, 6026919 6 44.6 Mid basin (south of
moraine)
+54-03/68 PC 502900, 6029136 10 53.7 Northern portion of basin
South
+54-03/57 PC 503267, 6018702 6 37.3 Mid basin
+54-03/67 PC 503763, 6020830 8 26.9 Northern portion of basin
Table 3.2: Details of piston cores acquired in April 2012, see Fig. 3.2 for core locations.
Basin Core Number Coordinates
(UTM)
Core
length
(m)
Water
depth
(m)
Location
North
+54-03/51 CS 504619, 6026344 1.43 13.1 Near Troutbeck debris
ow
+54-03/53 CS 504547, 6026395 1.72 15.4 Scarp of Troutbeck debris
ow
+54-03/54 CS 504511, 6026351 0.92 22.3 Scarp of Troutbeck debris
ow
+54-03/55 CS 504433, 6026275 1.23 38.1 Transportation zone,
Troutbeck debris ow
+54-03/69 CS 504302, 6026140 1.56 44.8 Troutbeck debris ow toe
South
+54-03/59 CS 503227, 6016722 0.2 27.3 Scarp of Blake Holme
debris ow
+54-03/62 CS 503112, 6016631 2 34.6 Near Blake Holme debris
ow
+54-03/70 CS 503014, 6018524 0.73 38.4 Filamentous growths
+54-03/71 CS 503111, 6018449 0.9 39.6 Filamentous growths
Table 3.3: Details of gravity cores acquired in April 2012, see Fig. 3.2 for core locations.36 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.2: Location of BGS piston and gravity cores acquired in 2012, with OS VectorMap District
data: (A) North Basin; (B) South Basin. The location of seismic line 2707-line4 is also
shown (see Fig. 3.7). Figure derived from data contained in Miller et al. (2013), see Chapter
2.SEDIMENT CORING 37
Figure 3.3: Photos of Uwitec platform used for sediment coring. Copyright British Geological Survey.
3.3.1 Piston cores
To deploy the Uwitec piston corer, a ground plate, guide shaft and re-entry cone were
rst connected together in sections on the platform and lowered to the lake bed as a
single unit using the guide cables and winch (Fig. 3.4A). The ground plate eectively
spreads the load of the coring assembly to prevent the unit sinking into the lake bed
and, with the guide shaft and re-entry cone, ensures that the same hole is cored each
time. The piston corer consists of a corer tube and piston, into which a 2 m core liner
(90 mm diameter) was inserted. A piston retainer (connected to the piston by piston
rods) was placed above the piston corer and during operation the piston retainer
descended to the re-entry cone (Fig. 3.4B). The depth the piston descended below
this was dependent on the number of piston rods tted between the piston retainer
and the piston. Above the piston retainer, extension tubes were connected to the
corer tube and were attached to hammering weights. These weights were attached to
weight cables connected to the platform and were lifted using a winch and then
dropped, eectively hammering the corer tube and core liner into the sediment. The
piston itself was held stationary by the piston retainer, and as the corer tube
descended, the piston forced water, under pressure, between the core liner and corer
tube. This inated a rubber hydraulic core catcher at the base of the corer tube,
retaining the sediment (Fig. 3.4C). To core deeper, additional extension tubes were
attached to the corer tube and rods were attached to the piston before connecting to
the piston retainer. This ensured the piston was always arrested at the base of the
previously cored section while the corer tube and core liner were hammered a further
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Recovery of the core was the reverse of deployment, and the entire assembly was
raised in 2 m sections, with extension tubes and rods removed in stages. When the
piston corer was recovered on the platform, the piston rods were removed and the
corer tube, core liner and piston were placed horizontally. The core liner and piston
were pushed out of the corer tube, the core catcher was removed and the base of the
core liner capped and taped. The core liner was then mounted vertically, the piston
was removed, any excess liner was lled with oasis oral foam and the top of the
section was capped and taped. Cores were labelled in 1 m sections with the following
information: location (Degree Square +54-03), core number (ranging from 49 - 68),
corer type (PC for piston core) and section number (labelled alphabetically A/10,
B/10, C/10 etc). The section number represents the total number of 1 m sections in
the core and the top of each core was always labelled section A.
3.3.2 Gravity cores
The Uwitec gravity corer comprises a metal frame into which a 90 mm diameter core
liner was tted and secured by two levers at the top of the frame. A plastic valve
ap, which is free to move, is located at the top of the core liner, and an integrated
ball core catcher is secured to the base of the framework by elasticated cords, which
pull the core catcher towards the base of the core liner (Fig. 3.5).
To deploy, the corer was lowered from the side of the platform or boat, descending
under its own weight. During descent, the valve ap at the top of the core liner lifted
due to water ow through the core liner, and this valve remained open as the core
liner entered the sediment. The ball core catcher was secured away from the base of
the core liner by a trigger cord, which was hooked over a cord hook at the top of the
frame. The weight and momentum of the corer drives the core liner a short distance
into the sediment. The distance the corer penetrated into the sediment depended on
sediment density and viscosity, and removable weights could be tted to increase
sediment penetration.
After the corer entered the sediment, a cord secured to the top of the corer was
pulled tight to lift the unit back to the surface. This action also lifted the cord release
collar adjacent to the cord hook, releasing the trigger cord, allowing the elasticated
cord to pull the ball core catcher to the bottom of the core liner. As the core liner
was pulled out of the sediment, the ball core catcher secured the end of the liner,
retaining the sediment. At the same time, the action of pulling the core liner from
the sediment created a partial vacuum, causing the valve ap at the top to close, also
helping to secure the sediment.SEDIMENT CORING 39
Figure 3.4: Uwitec piston corer: (A) coring assembly and core catcher prior to sediment entry; (B)
during coring the corer tube and core liner enter the sediment, the piston remains above the
core to be collected; (C) the core catcher is inated and secures the sediment as the core is
retrieved.40 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Following recovery of the corer, the ball core catcher was unscrewed and removed
from the detachable bung. The core liner, which remained secured by the detachable
rubber bung, was then removed from the corer by releasing the two securing levers
and lifting the valve ap to ll any vacuum. The core liner was kept upright and
excess water from the top of the core liner was removed immediately after retrieval by
drilling a hole above the sediment surface to prevent mixing at the sediment-water
interface. Once drained, the excess core liner was trimmed if necessary, lled with
oasis oral foam and each end was capped and taped. Cores were labelled in 1 m
sections with the following information: location (Degree Square +54-03), core
number (ranging from 51 - 71), corer type (CS for gravity core) and section number
(labelled alphabetically A/2, B/2). The section number represents the total number
of 1 m sections in the core and the top of each core was always labelled section A.
Figure 3.5: Uwitec gravity corer.CORE ANALYSIS 41
3.4 Core analysis
The piston cores were divided into 1 m sections and run through a GEOTEK MSCL.
Measurements were conducted with the MSCL in horizontal mode setup and the
sampling interval used was 1 cm, providing a high resolution dataset. Two secondary
measurements were taken to allow for the primary measurements to be corrected for
core diameter deviation and temperature. The cores were measured at ambient
laboratory temperature to optimise the data quality. Calibration checks were
conducted at regular intervals throughout core logging, involving logging three
calibration reference pieces (magnetic susceptibility; core liner saturated with distilled
water; and core liner saturated with 3.5 g/L salinity uid). The data were compared
with the relevant full calibration to ensure good functionality of all sensors.
￿ Gamma density (used as a proxy for bulk density) was measured using a 5
mm diameter collimator in combination with a 10 second count time. A small
(370 MBq) 137Cs source was used to produce a gamma beam with primary
photon energies of 0.662 MeV. Calibration was completed using a stepped
aluminium density standard (provided by GEOTEK). This was centralised in a
piece of core liner lled with water and measurements were taken across each of
the steps (6, 5, 4, 3 and 2 cm Al) for a count time of 60 seconds.
￿ Transverse compressional wave (PWV) velocity was measured using a pair
of P-wave transducers aligned perpendicular to the axis of the core. A
compressional acoustic wave pulse, centred on a frequency of 230 kHz, was
transmitted horizontally across the core at each sample point. PWV calibration
was performed using a piece of core liner lled with distilled water at ambient
laboratory temperature. A number of small, discontinuous cracks,
perpendicular to the length of the core were observed in several of the cores
analysed (possibly the result of the coring process and dierence in pressure
from in situ conditions). These cracks aected the data quality and when
insuciently uid-saturated, resulted in a poor signal.
￿ The electrical resistivity of the cores was measured using a non-contact
resistivity sensor (NCR), calibrated using a series of 5 uids of dierent
salinities (35, 17.5, 3.5, 1.75 and 0.35 g/L). The resistivity of the cores analysed
was outside the range (0.1 to 10 ohm-m) which can be measured using the
NCR, and therefore electrical resistivity information is not available for most of
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￿ A Bartington MS2 system composed of a MS2 meter coupled to a MS2C sensor
coil were used to measure whole-core bulk magnetic susceptibility. A 120
mm loop, sensitivity level of ￿0.1 and 10 second count time were used due to
the low- to moderate-levels of magnetic susceptibility in the recovered cores.
Magnetic susceptibility data were recorded as corrected volume specic units
(￿10 5 SI) and as a result, does not account for the density of the sample
measured.
These data were processed using the relevant processing parameters and depth
shifted to account for oasis oral foam, which was used to ll any excess liner at the
top of a 2 m section (the oasis oral foam therefore does not represent a depth
interval in the core). Data corresponding to the plastic end caps were removed due to
the extra thickness and dierent material of the end cap. Outliers (for example,
spikes in the magnetic susceptibility data) were also removed.
Following MSCL analysis, the piston cores were longitudinally split and digitally
logged using a ruggedised tablet PC with Strater software. High resolution
photographs were taken and visual descriptions of grain size and colour (using
Munsell Soil Colour tables) were recorded. The cores were archived at the British
Geological Survey Core Store (Keyworth, UK). The working halves of core +54-03/68
PC and +54-03/57 PC were selected for further analysis and stored at the British
Ocean Sediment Core Research Facility (BOSCORF, National Oceanography Centre,
UK). U-channels were extracted from sections A/10 - I/10 of core +54-03/68 PC and
sections A/6, B/6 and E/6 of core +54-03/57 PC, and analysed using an Itrax
micro-XRF core scanner (step size 200 m, counting time 30 seconds) in accordance
with the methodology detailed in Croudace et al. (2006). Raw Itrax data were
exported to Itrax PLOT (a data visualisation software package) and normalised
against the total number of counts detected. Each peak was divided by the total
number of counts in the spectrum to normalise against changes in x-ray tube output
and minor changes in sample to detector distance. In areas of surface discontinuity,
such as cracks, the total number of counts detected dropped sharply due to large
changes in detector-surface distance. These points were excluded from analysis. Data
were formatted for analysis in Corelyzer 2.0 (open source visualisation software for
studying geological cores from the CoreWall suite2). The top sections from core
+54-03/68 PC (0 - 76 cm depth) and +54-03/57 PC (0 - 79.5 cm depth) were
sub-sectioned at 1 cm resolution and samples were freeze-dried prior to geochemical
analysis (detailed in Section 4.2.1 and associated Supporting Information in Chapter
4).
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The gravity cores were transported upright and stored vertically (to minimise the
potential for disturbance) in a cold room (3 - 5￿C) prior to analysis. The top 5 - 10
cm of cores +54-03/53 CS, +54-03/54 CS, +54-03/70 CS and +54-03/71 CS (Table
3.3) were sampled using three plastic syringes, two with a volume of 10 ml (1.5 cm
inside diameter, 6 cm length) and one with a volume of 60 ml (2.6 cm inside
diameter, 11 cm length). The bottom of each syringe was removed prior to sampling,
and the syringes were then inserted into the top of the cores, capturing the
gyttja-clay boundary and sediment-water interface (Fig. 3.6). The uppermost
sediments in many lacustrine settings are susceptible to even minor disturbances, due
to a relatively low bulk density and high water content (Glew et al., 2001), and it is
therefore possible that the surface (sediment-water interface) of the cores were
disturbed during the coring process. Two syringes of sediment (10 and 60 ml) were
removed from the cores and frozen in liquid nitrogen for 3 - 5 minutes. The frozen
cores were extracted from the plastic syringes, freeze dried for 24 hours and
embedded in resin according to the methodology described in Section 4.2.1.
Backscatter electron images (BSEI) of the samples were taken at magnications of
￿73, ￿250 and ￿1000 with a 20% eld overlap. The shading in BSEI is a function of
the relative atomic mass of the particles and grains, where materials with a relatively
light atomic mass (e.g. composed of Si, Al) appear dark grey. Lighter grey and white
grains have a relatively high atomic mass (e.g. Fe, Ti). Images were stitched and
rendered using Kolor Autopano Giga 2.6.4 and analysed using Adobe Photoshop.
X-ray microanalysis and elemental mapping (see Section 4.2.1 and Supporting
Information in Chapter 4) were also completed, and the shading on the elemental
maps represents relative X-ray counts; light grey indicates higher counts and dark
grey lower counts on a qualitative scale of 256 grey levels. Bulk mineral analysis of
hand ground samples was undertaken by X-ray Diraction (XRD) using a
PANalytical X'Pert pro diractometer, tted with a Cu X-ray tube.
The remaining 10 ml syringes of sediment were removed from the gravity cores and
preserved in a cold room. Samples from the sediment-water interface of two syringe
sampled cores (+54-03/70 CS and +54-03/71 CS) were extracted and wet sieved
using Milli-Q water through 125 m and 62 m mesh sieves. The remaining fractions
(>125 m, 125 - 63 m and <63 m) were gold-coated on several stubs and analysed
under the SEM. Results from this analysis are detailed in Section 3.8.44 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.6: Gravity core sampling method for analysing the top 5 - 10 cm of sediment: (A) core
+54-03/53 CS immediately following acquisition, showing gyttja-clay boundary and
sediment-water interface; (B) 60 ml syringe inserted in the top 5 - 10 cm of sediment; (C)
60 ml syringe core capturing gyttja-clay boundary prior to freezing; (D) syringe cores in
liquid nitrogen; (E) frozen cores in syringe; (F) extracted core prior to freeze drying.
3.5 Windermere stratigraphy
3.5.1 Core +54-03/68 PC
Core +54-03/68 PC is located in the northern portion of the North Basin in 53.7 m of
water and is 9.33 m in length, and represents the longest core acquired in April 2012
(Fig. 3.2, Table 3.2). The core is located on multi-channel Boomer line 2707-line4
(CDP 960) acquired in 2007 and detailed in Pinson (2009) and Pinson et al. (2013)
(Figs. 3.2 and 3.7). The seismic data indicate core +54-03/68 PC extends through
the overlying drape of Holocene gyttja (dened as SF IV) and penetrates into the
glaciolacustrine and lacustrine sediment ll (relating to BIIS retreat/Late Glacial; SF
IIa) (Pinson et al., 2013) (Table 3.4). Two distinct, disturbed deposits characterised
by weak, chaotic internal reections are visible in the seismic data and form an
unconformity within SF IIa. These deposits represent a continuous palaeo lake bed
reection and are dened as SF III Younger Dryas (YD; equivalent to the Loch
Lomond Stadial or Readvance) mass movement deposits. Although spatially isolated,
the lower boundary for the two mass movement events is the same and the events are
interpreted as being emplaced at similar times. These deposits are overlain by a
distinct layer of SF IIa dened as inll post-failure. The core position was chosen onWINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 45
the basis of the seismic reection data (Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013) to avoid
debris ows. As a result, the disturbed debris ow deposits (SF III) do not extend
laterally to the core site and are not observed in the core stratigraphy.
Seismic
stratigraphic
facies
Key characteristics Core description
(+54-03/68 PC)
Interpretation Dimensions
SF IV Draped deposit with
several low-amplitude but
continuous layered
internal reections
Fine to very
coarse, olive green
organic silt with
laminae, dened as
detrital gyttja
Gyttja (Holocene) 2 - 5 m thick
SF III Disturbed and slump
deposits with weak,
chaotic internal
reections, occasionally
scouring into older strata
with high-amplitude
bounding reections
Not identied in
core stratigraphy
Younger Dryas
mass movement
deposits
Up to 7 m
thick and
600 m across
SF IIa Thick deposit with
strong, layered internal
reections that widen
with depth
Stratied ne sand,
silt and clay, nes
upwards into
cm-laminated and
mm-laminated
clay, some
speckling with
coarser grains
Glaciolacustrine
and lacustrine
sediment ll (BIIS
retreat/Late
Glacial)
Up to 35 m
thick
SF I Complex unit bounded
by strong top and bottom
reections, highly
variable thickness, and
localised (often steeply
dipping) internal
structure
Not identied in
core stratigraphy
Outwash and
lodgement till
(subglacial/BIIS
retreat)
Up to 10 m
thick
Table 3.4: Summary of seismic stratigraphic facies identied in multi-channel Boomer data (Pinson
et al., 2013) and the core stratigraphy (+54-03/68 PC).46 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.7: Migrated seismic prole with location of core +54-03/68 PC: (A) uninterpreted; (B)
interpreted seismic prole with stratigraphic facies in accordance with labels dened in
Pinson et al. (2013). Figure derived from MCS boomer data (North Basin MCS line
2707-line4) acquired in 2007 (vertical resolution better than 0.5 m, horizontal resolution c. 2
m). Details of data acquisition in Pinson (2009). The location of the seismic line is shown
in Fig. 3.2.WINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 47
Pre-Holocene
High resolution photographs of the archive half (Fig. 3.8) and a detailed core log of
+54-03/68 PC (Fig. 3.9) identify two stratigraphic facies within the core which
correlate well with the seismic data (Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013) (Fig. 3.10).
These facies are dened as a unit of stratied ne sand, silt and clay which nes
upwards into varved clays (SF IIa) and a unit of banded muds (SF IV), and are
described in detail below.
The base of the core consists of a unit of massive, homogenised sand and silt with
areas of fragmented silt and clay, and nely laminated sand, silt and clay, dened as
SF IIa. The unit is characterised by water escape conduits cutting laminated sand,
silt and clay, disharmonic folding, diuse sub-horizontal detachment, coring-related
deformation and overprinting of primary lamination in response to liquefaction and
overpressure. The presence of disharmonic folding within this unit is further
indicative of high water content during deformation (Phillips, 2006). The seismic
data do not identify any layered internal reectors in the base of the core, further
suggesting the unit is deformed with variable structure (Fig. 3.10).
The massive, homogenised sand and silt nes upwards into varved Late Glacial clays
(Table 3.4), visible in the seismic data as layered internal reections. The transition
from stratied ne sand, silt and clay to a regularly laminated sediment is interpreted
as marking the retreat of active ice from the lake basin. This transition correlates
with seismic data (Pinson et al., 2013) and existing sediment cores (Smith, 1959) and
is believed to represent a change in sediment ux, due to the proximity of the ice
margin from the lake basin. Retreat of individual outlet glaciers would have led to a
reduction in the amount of coarse grain sediment entering the lake, and deposition of
ne minerogenic secondary clays that form gravitationally settled clay varves
(Pennington, 1943; Smith, 1959; Pennington, 1978). Within SF IIa, an upward
transition from cm-laminated clay to mm-laminated clay (Fig. 3.9) possibly
represents reduced spring/summer melt-waters from valley glaciers which were
maintained by the declining ice-cap on the Lake District mountains.
The laminated Late Glacial clay facies is characterised by a gradual increase in
gamma density which can provide a precise and high resolution record of bulk density.
The bulk density gradually increases downcore from 4.2 - 9.2 m, which is consistent
with a downcore decrease in porosity, due to compaction and consolidation. Magnetic
susceptibility readings within this unit are high, ranging from 25 - 35 ￿10 5 SI with
individual peaks extending to 895 ￿10 5 SI, reecting higher concentrations of lithic
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record (from 6.15 - 6.40 m) correlates with an area of speckling and coarser grains,
and a darker (higher density) area in the X-ray image (Fig. 3.10). This increase in
magnetic susceptibility also corresponds with a peak in iron in the Itrax data, which
suggest a concentration of iron oxides, such as magnetite, with a specic magnetic
susceptibility several orders of magnitude higher than clay. In addition, the peak in
magnetic susceptibility also corresponds with a notable decrease in bulk density,
which further suggests an increase in pore space and grain size, and presence of
ferromagnetic minerals. The peaks in magnetic susceptibility could represent a
change in relative input from dierent ice masses sourced in Great Langdale,
Easedale, Rydal, Grasmere and Stock Ghyll (Fig. 3.11), indicating complex and
active valley glacier withdrawal from Windermere during the Late Glacial. During ice
retreat, ice masses sourced in dierent valleys would have retreated at dierent rates,
leading to the deposition of coarser layers rich in volcanics and iron bearing minerals
and deposition of sediment with a high concentration of detrital lithic material from
the surrounding sedimentary, volcanic and metamorphic rocks.
It is also possible that the observed peak in magnetic susceptibility is due to tephra
within the sediment. Tephrochronology has increasingly been used in
palaeoenvironmental studies, for dating and correlating sequences in Quaternary
deposits (Haidason et al., 2000), particularly during the Holocene and the last
glacial-interglacial transition (15 - 9 ka) (Turney et al., 2006). Within the UK,
tephrochronologies have been established for Scotland (Langdon and Barber, 2001,
2004; Barber et al., 2008), northern England (Pilcher and Hall, 1996; Wells et al.,
1997; Barber et al., 2008) and the north of Ireland (Pilcher et al., 1995, 1996; Turney
et al., 2006). However, no studies have applied tephrochronology within the Lake
District and therefore any attribution of magnetic susceptibility signals to tephra is
speculative.
Initial pollen records of this core, produced by Rob Scaife (pers comm), identify
material from the full glacial (dened as Zone 1) at a depth of 5.5 m (within SF IIa,
see Fig. 3.9). Pollen was also found within this zone (algal Pediastrum and
Lycopodium selago), which indicates lacustrine conditions. The transition from
mm-laminated clay (SF IIa) to banded muds (SF IV) is identied in the pollen record
as the transition from Zone 1 (full glacial, lacustrine conditions), to Zone 2 (Juniper
peak), and Zone 3 (start of pine and hazel maxima). The pollen record suggests the
transition from direct glacial inuence to the warm period is abrupt.
In a number of previously acquired shallow water cores, a unit of ne grey to
grey-brown organic silts relating to the Windermere Interstadial (Greenland
Interstadial 1, GI-1; Blling-Allerd) were identied (Pennington, 1943, 1947, 1978).WINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 49
In these cores, descriptions by Pennington (1943, 1947, 1978) suggest the organic silts
overlie a unit of lower laminated clay (cm thick laminations) and are capped by a
layer of grey unlaminated clay (2 - 5 cm thick) that grades upwards into a unit of
upper laminated clay (mm thick laminations). Bulk sediment samples from this unit
have been radiocarbon dated, and provide a maximum constraint for deglaciation to
after 18 - 17 ka BP (for details, see Section 5.1.1). In shallow water, the unit is up to
50 cm thick and is believed to represent accumulations of organic detritus washed in
at the lake margins via runo during a warm period in which glacial drainage was no
longer entering the lake. In deeper water, the unit occurs either as a very narrow layer
of unlaminated clay or an interruption in the regular sequence of varves (Pennington,
1947). In core +54-03/68 PC (53.7 m depth), the initial pollen record produced by
Rob Scaife (pers comm) does not identify Blling-Allerd deposits, however this
could be due to compaction of the core and the broad interval used for analysis.
Further pollen analysis is required to determine whether these deposits are present.
Following the Windermere Interstadial, ice readvanced during the YD in the form of
small valley and cirque glaciers. The extent of YD glaciers in the southern Lake
District has been inferred by Sissons (1980); Wilson and Clark (1998); McDougall
(2001); Wilson (2004) and Brown (2009) based on geomorphological evidence
(location of frontal/hummocky moraines, utes, boulder limits and meltwater
channels) (Fig. 3.11). The agreed YD ice limit suggests the majority of the
Windermere catchment was not glaciated during the YD; however, ice is believed to
have readvanced in the high corries to the NW of the lake. Further analysis of pollen
and Itrax data is required to determine whether sediments formed during the YD are
present in the deep water core +54-03/68 PC.
Holocene
The laminated clays are overlain by a unit of banded muds, comprising ne to coarse
silt, relating to the Holocene lacustrine gyttja (SF IV) (Table 3.4). The gyttja
becomes more clay rich with depth and the base reector overlying the laminated
clays (SF IIa) is weak, indicative of a gradual transition between the two facies. The
transition from laminated clays to banded mud is also characterised by a gradual
reduction in magnetic susceptibility and gamma density. It is inferred that the onset
of organic sedimentation in the catchment was gradual, and the transition from Late
Glacial clays to Holocene lacustrine gyttja is interpreted as a response to climate
driven processes bringing about changing types and quantities of sediment supply to
Windermere. Within the core archive, radiocarbon dates from bulk samples record
the onset of organic sedimentation in the catchment, and provide a maximum50 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.8: High resolution photos of the archive half of core +54-03/68 PC, sections A - J. Oasis oral
foam is visible at the top of sections A, B, C, E, G, I.WINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 51
Figure 3.9: Lithostratigraphic log of core +54-03/68 PC, with interpreted stratigraphic facies, in
accordance with labels dened in Pinson et al. (2013).52 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.10: Downcore variations in core +54-03/68 PC: (A) depth migrated seismic line with location
of core +54-03/68 PC; (B) interpreted stratigraphic facies, in accordance with labels
dened in Pinson et al. (2013); (C) lithostratigraphic log; (D) gamma density (derived
from the MSCL); (E) magnetic susceptibility (derived from the MSCL); (F) Itrax peak area
for Fe, normalised against the total number of counts detected. The optical image is
derived from high resolution macro-scale photographs, the X-ray image is from the Itrax
core scanner, area shaded grey highlights the major peak in magnetic susceptibility data.WINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 53
Figure 3.11: Location of generally accepted Younger Dryas ice limits, after Sissons (1980); Wilson and
Clark (1998); McDougall (2001); Wilson (2004) and Brown (2009). The location of the
Windermere catchment and major valleys and lakes is also shown.
constraint for deglaciation to after 18 - 17 ka BP (Pennington, 1943, 1947;
Pennington et al., 1977; Coope and Pennington, 1977) (for details, see Section 5.1.1).
The Holocene lacustrine gyttja is identied as a lake bed facies, covering >95% of the
lake bed, including all slopes <2￿ (Section 2.4) and most steeper slopes according to
the seismic data (Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013). In core +54-03/68 PC, the
gyttja is 5 m thick and contains some organics (including nely divided remains of
plants) and speckling at depth. The unit is characterised by laminae (Munsell Soil
Colour 5Y 3/1) which are often regular and well dened (Figs. 3.8 and 3.9). The
laminae are thought to be layers of chlorite which is an erosion product of the
Borrowdale volcanic series (Pennington, 1943). The seismic reection data identify
several laterally consistent, weak, internal reectors within SF IV (Fig. 3.7), which
possibly represent the laminae within the gyttja. The organic rich sediments (SF IV)
are typied by relatively constant values of gamma density from 1.9 - 4.2 m, and low,54 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
constant magnetic susceptibility readings, ranging from 8 - 16 SI* 10 5, reecting low
concentrations of detrital lithic material from the surrounding rocks. During the
Holocene, it is inferred that warmer and wetter climatic conditions led to the
development of vegetation and soil cover within the catchment. This decreased the
area of bedrock exposed to erosion and reduced minerogenic sediment supply to
Windermere. Erosion of the vegetation and soil cover (low susceptibility material)
further increased the organic rich sediment supply to the lake. The initial pollen
data, produced by Rob Scaife (pers comm), further conrms the original sequence
dened by Pennington (1943) and shows that this deep water core site contains a
complete Holocene stratigraphy.
Within the Holocene lacustrine gyttja (SF IV), Pennington (1943) also identied
several thin horizons of clay and sand, representing the input from erosional events.
We identify a 3 cm thick horizon of clay within the Holocene gyttja (SF IV) at 4.25
m depth. This clay band is visible in the seismic data as a continuous reector (Figs.
3.7 and 3.10) and correlates with a small peak in the magnetic susceptibility record,
reecting higher concentrations of lithic material derived from the surrounding
country rocks. The clay band represents a change in climate and is interpreted as a
response to changing types and quantities of sediment supply to the lake.
Late Holocene
The sediment accumulation rate of Holocene gyttja (SF IV) in Windermere has been
determined by radionuclide analysis (210Pb and 137Cs) of samples from the top 40 cm
of core +54-03/68 PC and +54-03/57 PC (for core location, see Fig. 3.2). The
average near-surface sediment accumulation rate based on 210Pb dating is 0.174
cm/yr (2 S.E. 0.150 - 0.207 cm/yr) for the North Basin, and 0.140 cm/yr (2 S.E.
0.080 - 0.557 cm/yr) for the South Basin (for details and discussion, see Section
4.3.1). Radiometric data, palaeomagnetic data and pollen marker horizons have been
used to determine sediment accumulation rates in Windermere over the Late
Holocene (last 1000 years) of 0.06 cm/yr (Chiverrell, 2006). It is inferred that the
apparent increase in sediment accumulation rate, at least over the last 100 years
(based on the limits of 210Pb dating), reects the scale and extent of human activity
within the Windermere catchment. In particular, large increases in nutrient supply
have led to a progressive change towards eutrophication with an increase in
productivity (Parker and Maberly, 2000; Reynolds and Irish, 2000) (for details, see
Section 4.1.2). Rapid increases in productivity are observed from the middle of the
19th century onwards (based on palaeomagnetic variables, Mackereth 1971) and
correspond to the arrival of the railway in 1847, which led to urban expansion, theWINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 55
installation of drains and piped water networks, and the development of sewage
treatment works (Pennington, 1981; McGowan et al., 2012). It is inferred that the
direct input of nutrients into Windermere promoted algal growth and led to an
increase in ne sediments of algal origin. In deep water, a thin surface layer of black
mud containing abundant Asterionella diatoms, dened as ooze, has been identied
in the exisiting core stratigraphy and overlies SF IV (Pennington, 1943, 1973, 1981).
The rise in numbers of Asterionella are attributed to nutrient enrichment and a
growing human population in the catchment (Pennington, 1991) (See Section 2.4). In
addition, agricultural changes and the intensication of farming since the 1850s
(through mechanisation, increased use of inorganic nitrogenous fertilisers and
increases in livestock abundances) have led to nutrient enrichment and a rise in
primary production (Pickering, 2001; McGowan et al., 2012). There is also evidence
of contemporary soil and slope instability, particularly on the higher fells in the
catchment as a result of ploughing and overgrazing, and changes in agricultural
practices (Pickering, 2001). Fluvial management and channel modication in the
Windermere catchment (e.g. through embankments, weirs and walling) has further
accelerated transfer of ne sediment downstream (Barlow et al., 2009a,b). Similar
ndings were observed at Bassenthwaite, where erosion and recent sediment ux
increases within the last 150 years are attributed to human activity in the catchment,
particularly agricultural intensication in the mid-twentieth century (Hateld et al.,
2008; Hateld and Maher, 2009).
3.5.2 Core correlation
Three North Basin cores (+54-03/68 PC, +54-03/66 PC and +54-03/64 PC) and two
South Basin cores (+54-03/67 PC and +54-03/57 PC) have been correlated, by
matching lithostratigraphy between cores, by comparison with the results of earlier
coring (Pennington, 1943, 1947; Smith, 1959; Mackereth, 1971), and by reference to
the seismic stratigraphy of Pinson et al. (2013). The correlations reveal key
stratigraphic facies extend across the lake basin (Fig. 3.12).
Holocene lacustrine gyttja (SF IV) is identied in each core and ranges in thickness
from 1.8 - 5.0 m. In all cases, this unit is characterised by laminae and contains some
organic fragments. In three of the cores (two from the North Basin, one from the
South Basin), thin horizons of clay (ranging from 0.2 cm - 0.4 cm thick) are identied
towards the base of SF IV. These horizons possibly represent input from erosional
events and correlate with several thin horizons of clay previously observed
(Pennington, 1943). In core +54-03/68 PC, in addition to two thin horizons of clay, a56 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
3 cm thick horizon of clay is identied within SF IV at 4.25 m depth (see Section
3.5.1, Holocene, for details). Corresponding clay horizons of this thickness are not
observed in the four other cores analysed.
A continuous band of sub-rounded ne sand (0.5 cm thick) is also found towards the
base of SF IV in core +54-03/66 PC (Fig. 3.12). Although there are no
corresponding bands of ne sand in the other cores, this horizon is interpreted as a
ood deposit or input from an erosional event.
A unit of varved Late Glacial clays (identied in the seismic stratigraphy as SF IIa,
see Table 3.4) is identied in all cores, and is characterised by mm-laminated clay (up
to 3 m thick) passing with depth into cm-laminated clay (Fig. 3.12). Within the
mm-laminated clay, an area of speckling (maximum thickness of 25 cm) is identied
in all cores, and corresponds with peaks in the magnetic susceptibility. The peaks,
which form a basin-wide signature, possibly represent a change in relative input from
dierent ice masses during ice retreat. The cm-laminated clay is identied in four
cores (Fig. 3.12) and is characterised by regular laminations of ne-grained
glaciolacustrine sediment. The unit was most likely formed by seasonal melt-waters
when the ice margin was in, or proximal to the basins. Both the seismic data
(Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013) and the core stratigraphy suggest the unit is
thickest in the southern portion of Windermere, which was the rst part of the lake
to become ice-free and receive glaciolacustrine sedimentation. Within the core
archive, an absence of organic material, and high calcium, sodium and potassium
content reects higher concentrations of lithic material derived from the surrounding
country rock (Holmes, 1964). In addition, the high degree of natural remanent
magnetism in the laminated clays further suggests particles settled out of the water
column unhindered, and were formed under pro-glacial conditions (Mackereth, 1971).WINDERMERE STRATIGRAPHY 57
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3.6 Sediment samples
In addition to the sediment cores, a number of lake bed sediment samples were
acquired in June 2011 and April 2012 using a Van Veen F42A grab (Fig. 3.13).
Several representative samples were extracted for grain size analysis and used to
ground-truth the multibeam bathymetry (data contained in Miller et al. 2013, see
Chapter 2). The samples were also analysed for TOC % using standard organic
carbon geochemistry techniques to provide an indication of the environment of
deposition (for details, see Appendix D). The results suggest the TOC of gyttja (ne
to very coarse silt) ranges from 3.8 - 12.2% (average 6.6%). This is comparable to
Loss on Ignition (LOI) carbon values of c. 7.5% for Windermere lake bed sediments
(detailed in Chiverrell 2006, after Mackereth 1966).
An intact sediment sample from Troutbeck debris ow (Fig. 3.13) comprising of
sediment samples 07 and 08 (Table 2.1) was further analysed using SEM according to
the methodology described in Section 4.2.1. The sample consisted of a surface layer
of gyttja overlying a unit with clear laminations (Fig. 3.14A), further conrmed by
X-ray radiography (Fig. 3.14B). The stratigraphy within the sediment sample and
the structures within the nely laminated layer were intact and well preserved, and
were therefore suitable for detailed SEM analysis. Two main types of lamination were
observed, dened as silt-rich and clay-rich laminae that occur throughout as couplets
typically between 0.3 and 1.5 mm thick (Fig. 3.15). They are comprised almost
exclusively of terrigenous sediment. The clay-rich laminae contain <25% ne to very
ne (16 - 4 m) silt-sized grains and occasional coarser silt grains, and display a
grading with decreasing amounts of ne to very ne silt upwards towards a more
clay-rich top (ning upwards). The silt-rich laminae comprise of ne silt through to
very ne sand-sized grains distributed in a ne to very ne silt grade matrix. Most of
the coarser grains are rock fragments with less common quartz. The boundaries
between adjacent laminae are abrupt. XRD bulk mineral analysis identies the clay
minerals of chlorite and illite within this facies.
3.7 Sedimentary processes
3.7.1 Pre-Holocene
The laminated unit preserved within the intact sediment sample from Troutbeck
debris ow (Fig. 3.15) is identied through SEM and grain size analysis (Table 2.1)
as nely laminated mud comprising clay and ne to very ne silt. The regular clasticSEDIMENTARY PROCESSES 59
Figure 3.13: Location of known sediment samples from Holmes (1964) (Table 3.1) and location of BGS
sediment samples acquired in 2011 and 2012, with OS VectorMap District data: (A) North
Basin; (B) South Basin. Insert shows Troutbeck debris ow and the location of the intact
sediment sample used for SEM analysis, see Table 2.1, sediment sample 07 and 08. Figure
derived from data contained in Miller et al. (2013), see Chapter 2.60 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.14: Intact Troutbeck sediment sample used for SEM analysis: (A) photograph showing surface
layer of gyttja (sample 07) overlying nely laminated mud (sample 08), details of sediment
sample 07 and 08 are found in Table 2.1, copyright John Davis (University of
Southampton); (B) X-ray image of sample showing regular alternation of silt-rich and
clay-rich laminae. The location of the sediment sample is shown in Fig. 3.13.
Figure 3.15: SEM image of Troutbeck sediment sample showing regular alternation of silt-rich and
clay-rich laminae.SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES 61
laminations, the grain size of the sediment and the thickness of the laminae closely
resemble earlier descriptions and photographs of the laminated Late Glacial clays of
cores from Windermere (Pennington, 1943; Smith, 1959; Mackereth, 1971;
Pennington, 1975). The composition of the layers has been analysed by Smith (1959)
identifying very ne sand or silt with some ner material in the lighter layers, and
clay sized particles within the darker layers. In all cases the unit is free of organic
matter. The unit correlates with a facies of mm-laminated clay, identied in three
North Basin and two South Basin cores (Fig. 3.12), and additional correlation with
the seismo-stratigraphy identies this clay facies as varved Late Glacial clays (SF IIa)
(Pinson et al., 2013).
The regular alternation of coarse and ne terrigenous sediment laminae preserved
within the sample (Figs. 3.14 and 3.15) supports the presence of an annual signal and
is typical of clastic sediment varves found in modern Arctic lakes (e.g. Zolitschka
2007; Francus et al. 2008). Several studies have analysed annually laminated varves
in glacier-fed lakes, demonstrating that varves form due to seasonal sediment input
and can be used to infer past palaeo climatic conditions and glacial processes
(Guyard et al., 2007; Striberger et al., 2011). We interpret the Windermere laminae
to represent proglacial clastic varves formed by seasonal sediment input within the
catchment and melt-out of local glaciers. We hypothesise that during melt months
(spring and summer thaws) ow from surface melt percolated through crevasses and
fuelled the wet based model of a glacier lifting o from the sediment and moving on a
wet base. Meltwater streams loaded with sediment would have deposited coarser
sediment (silt-rich laminae) during these months. In winter months when meltwater
reduced, it is inferred that glaciers froze back onto the sediment base, limiting the
amount of freshwater in the system and the suspended sediment available for
deposition. This produced conditions favourable for settling of nes and clay-rich
laminae. Some of the clay-rich varves show an upward grading sequence of ne to
very ne silt with a clay-rich top. This sequence is thought to form during ice covered
winter months, when clay-sized material slowly settles from suspension forming a clay
cap (Lamoureux, 1999).
At Troutbeck, the varved Late Glacial clay unit is found where post-depositional
movement of sediment by slumping has exposed the unit and disturbed the
stratigraphy (Section 2.3.2). The drape of Holocene lacustrine gyttja moved
downslope as a cohesive unit during the debris ow, and exposed the Pre-Holocene
facies below (Fig. 3.16). SEM analysis of the top 5 - 10 cm in two gravity cores
(+54-03/53 CS and +54-03/54 CS; Figs. 3.2 and 3.17) from Troutbeck debris ow
scarp identies silt-rich and clay-rich laminae within the Pre-Holocene nely62 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
laminated mud unit, similar to the laminations preserved within the intact sediment
sample (Fig. 3.15). Some soft sediment extensional deformation is also visible,
possibly associated with creep prior to slumping. In addition, SEM analysis of the
boundary between the Holocene lacustrine gyttja and the Pre-Holocene nely
laminated mud is dened by a layer of very ne to coarse sand (125 - 500 m) with
occasional very coarse sand grains (Figs. 3.18 and 3.19). The layer, which is
comprised exclusively of terrigenous sediment, ranges from 0.5 - 4 mm thick and is
characterised by a sharp boundary with the overlying post-glacial organic mud. The
boundary is interpreted as a possible failure surface, based on the erosional nature of
the unconformity.
3.7.2 Holocene
The overlying Holocene unit is comprised of a ne to very coarse silt grade matrix
with occasional very ne sand grains (Table 2.1, Figs. 3.18 and 3.19). This is
comparable to the unit of banded Holocene mud (SF IV) identied in the BGS piston
cores and the seismo-stratigraphy. In core +54-03/54 CS, a clearly dened layer of
ne sand (125 - 250 m) with some medium sand sized grains (up to 500 m in
diameter) (Fig. 3.19) is found within the Holocene unit. This ne sand layer, which
ranges in thickness from 0.2 - 0.4 cm, is interpreted as a ood event. A similar
continuous band of ne sand (0.5 cm thick) is identied towards the base of SF IV in
the North Basin core +54-03/66 PC (Fig. 3.12), and is similarly interpreted as a
ood deposit.
3.8 Filamentous structures
Underwater video footage of the lake bed acquired between 2011 and 2013 (Section
2.2.3) identied lamentous structures at several locations in the South Basin in
water depths from 2 - 39 m, ranging from sparse laments to dense mats of growths
with thread-like strands on the order of 1 - 2 cm in length (Fig. 3.20). The greatest
density of structures were found c. 300 m west of Tower Wood, the largest sewage
treatment works (STW) in the catchment (Section 4.1.2). At this site, the structures
varied spatially, increasing in density towards the sewage treatment works. It is
inferred that sewage discharge from Tower Wood led to nutrient enrichment and an
increase in zinc and phosphorus, producing conditions conductive to formation of
growths (for more details, see Chapter 4.)
The sediment-water interface of core +54-03/70 CS and +54-03/71 CS (located in aFILAMENTOUS STRUCTURES 63
Figure 3.16: Schematic illustration of Troutbeck debris ow, with dimensions and major morphological
features labelled. Illustration revised by Kate Davis (University of Southampton).
Figure 3.17: High resolution photos of the archive half of core +54-03/53 CS and +54-03/54 CS from
the scarp of Troutbeck debris ow, with labels. Core locations shown in Fig. 3.2.64 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.18: SEM BSEI photo mosaic of the gyttja-nely laminated mud boundary (magnication ￿73)
from core +54-03/53 CS. Core location shown in Fig. 3.2.
region of lamentous structures, Fig 3.20) were analysed using SEM (samples were
resin embedded, and also ltered using Milli-Q water and analysed directly on a stub,
as detailed in Section 3.4). Several linear lamentous structures were identied within
the >125 m fraction from the sediment-water interface of core +54-03/71 CS (Fig.
3.21). The structures, which are too large and featureless to be bacterial, are
tentatively interpreted as fungal hyphae, with branching lamentous outgrowths.
Conditions conductive to formation of growths are basin specic, and possibly include
nutrient enrichment, particularly through sewage discharge from Tower Wood STW.
Large globular aggregates containing numerous diatom skeletons and sediment
aggregates were also identied within the >125 m fraction, bound together with a
bacterial extracellular matrix. Additional images of the lamentous structures and
globular aggregates are included in Appendix E.FILAMENTOUS STRUCTURES 65
Figure 3.19: SEM BSEI photo mosaic of the gyttja-nely laminated mud boundary (magnication ￿73)
from core +54-03/54 CS. Core location shown in Fig. 3.2.66 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3.20: Distribution of lamentous structures in the South Basin, with underwater video images
from 2011 - 2012. The location of gravity cores +54-03/70 CS and +54-03/71 CS are
shown. The location of Panel A - C is shown by the corresponding labelled red crosses.
Figure derived from data contained in Miller et al. (2013), see Chapter 2.SYNTHESIS 67
Figure 3.21: SEM image of linear lamentous structure identied within the >125 m fraction from the
sediment-water interface of core +54-03/71 CS (magnication ￿1870). Core location
shown in Fig. 3.20.
3.9 Synthesis
￿ The 2012 sediment coring eld survey acquired 9 piston cores and 9 gravity
cores.
￿ Correlation of the lithostratigraphy with the existing seismic data reveals core
+54-03/68 PC extends through the overlying drape of Holocene lacustrine
gyttja (SF IV) into glaciolacustrine and lacustrine sediment ll (SF IIa).
￿ In this core, SF IIa is characterised by an upward transition from cm-laminated
clay to mm-laminated clay. Within the mm-laminated clay, a large peak in
magnetic susceptibility correlates with a peak in iron and a decrease in bulk
density. This possibly represents a change in relative input from dierent ice
masses during retreat of the BIIS, indicating complex and active valley glacier
withdrawal from Windermere.
￿ Initial pollen analysis suggests the transition from direct glacial inuence to the
warm period is abrupt. There is no evidence in the pollen record for
Blling-Allerd deposits; however, this could be due to compaction of the core68 CHAPTER 3. SEDIMENT CORING AND ANALYSIS
and the broad interval used for analysis.
￿ An apparent increase in the sediment accumulation rate of SF IV is attributed
to human activity, and increases in nutrient supply.
￿ Laminations preserved within an intact lake bed sediment sample from
Troutbeck debris ow are interpreted as proglacial clastic varves formed by
seasonal sediment input within the catchment.
￿ Filamentous structures in the South Basin are tentatively interpreted as fungal
hyphae and are attributed to nutrient enrichment from sewage discharge.
￿ Analysis of the sedimentology and geophysical properties of core +54-03/68 PC
has revealed sediment cores from Windermere are capable of providing a high
resolution record of past sedimentary processes and Late Glacial and Holocene
environmental change.Chapter 4
Recent sediment record of pollution
A version of this chapter has been peer reviewed and submitted as a book chapter for:
Miller, H., Croudace, I. W., Bull, J. M., Cotterill, C. J., Dix, J. K., Pearce, R. B.,
and Taylor, R. N: Modern pollution signals in sediments from Windermere, NW
England, determined by micro-XRF and lead isotope analysis. R. G. Rothwell, and I.
W. Croudace, Eds., Micro-XRF studies of Sediment Cores, Developments in
Paleoenvironmental Research Book Series (Forthcoming Springer volume).
This chapter will be submitted to an international scientic journal.
4.1 Introduction
Lake sediments provide an archive of environmental change and may be used to
examine temporal changes in natural and anthropogenic trace element input,
reconstructing the heavy metal pollution history within a catchment. Within the UK
and Europe, a number of studies attribute the enrichment of heavy metals in
lacustrine sediments to human and industrial activity during the late 19th and early
20th centuries, and leaded gasoline usage during the 20th century (Williams, 1991;
Farmer et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2002; Yang and Rose, 2005). Lead isotope ratios have
been increasingly used to yield information on geochemical origin, to establish the
principal sources of lead pollution and identify the pathways by which lead enters the
environment (Gulson et al., 1994; Monna et al., 1997; Farmer et al., 1999; Hansmann
and K oppel, 2000; Shepherd et al., 2009). Local point sources of heavy metals from
mining activities have also been correlated with pollution records in lake sediments
(Farmer et al., 1997; Wennrich et al., 2004). These studies demonstrate that point
sources (such as mining activities) can have a signicant impact on the surrounding
environment and local pollution history, potentially overriding the temporal pattern
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of atmospherically-derived pollution deposition (Renberg et al., 2001).
Within the English Lake District, signicant amounts of heavy metal pollution linked
to changes in mining activity have been identied within the sediments of Ullswater
(Anderton et al., 1998; Kember, 2001; Grayson and Plater, 2009), Bassenthwaite
(Hateld et al., 2008; Chiverrell et al., 2012) and Brotherswater (Schillere et al.,
2013a) to the north of the Windermere catchment (Fig. 4.1). In contrast,
contamination of heavy metals at Burnmoor Tarn (located to the west of
Windermere) over the last 100 years is attributed to enhanced atmospheric deposition
of anthropogenically derived trace elements rather than direct human and industrial
activity within the catchment (Yang and Rose, 2003, 2005). In the Windermere
catchment, the historical extent of heavy metal pollution is believed to be
considerable (Millward et al., 2000). In the South Basin, the concentration of heavy
metals in sediment cores (0.5 - 1 m long) has been assessed. The results identied
enriched levels of lead, zinc, copper and mercury related to anthropogenic inputs such
as mining activities, sewage discharge, denudation of land surfaces, heavy industry
and burning of fossil fuels (Aston et al., 1973; Hamilton-Taylor, 1979, 1983).
This paper investigates the pollutant deposition of Windermere and the surrounding
catchment, and assesses the timing and scale of anthropogenic inputs in recent
lacustrine sediments. Our geochemical analysis of sediments from Windermere
includes the use of Itrax micro-XRF data at the sub-millimetre level, which is
validated against conventional WD-XRF using centimetre-scale sub-samples.
High-precision, double-spike lead isotope measurements, oering ten times the
precision of the conventional single spike method, are used to examine multi-source
inputs of lead. The data interpretations are constrained by radiochronology and
extensive historical research of former mining landscapes and ood history.
4.1.1 Study site
Windermere is the largest freshwater lake in the English Lake District, occupying a
radial pre-glacial river valley. It comprises two basins (North and South) separated
by an area of low islands and shallow water (Fig. 4.1). The lake is orientated NNW
to SSW, measuring c. 17 km in length with a maximum width of c. 1.5 km in the
north. It has a total area of c. 14.7 km2 and a maximum depth of 62 m in the North
Basin. The lake bed is characterised by several sub-basins separated by steps, ridges
and isolated topographic highs, which have been interpreted as the surface expression
of recessional moraines related to the retreat of the BIIS (Miller et al., 2013; Pinson
et al., 2013). The sedimentology of the lake bed is dominated by gyttja (ne to veryINTRODUCTION 71
Figure 4.1: Location map, showing Windermere catchment, rivers, lakes, valleys,
Bowness-on-Windermere (black star), sewage treatment works, BGS piston cores and
Environment Agency lake and river gauges. The location of disused metal workings,
currently active slate quarries, and stream sediment and WD-XRF samples with elevated
concentrations of Pb, Zn and Cu is also shown. Solid geology, stratigraphy and faults
(British Geological Survey, 1996); BVG: Borrowdale Volcanic Group; catchment areas
calculated using 5 m resolution NEXTMap data. Insert shows location map of the study
area in relation to the Lake District and the British Isles. Figure contains British Geological
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coarse silt), with coarser sediments (ne sand and gravel) in lake-marginal shallow
water (Miller et al., 2013).
The bedrock of the catchment (area c. 242 km2) is predominantly comprised of the
Borrowdale Volcanic Group (BVG) in the north, and the Silurian Windermere
Supergroup (slates, shales and sandstones) in the south (Mitchell, 1956; Millward
et al., 2000) (Fig. 4.1). There are two major fault systems in the region, orientated
NNW-SSE (extending along the depression occupied by Grasmere, Rydal and
Windermere) and ENE-WSW (Postlethwaite 1975, British Geological Survey 1996)
(Fig. 4.1). The major faults, which include the Coniston, Brathay and Troutbeck
re-activated synvolcanic basement faults, produce kilometre-scale map osets within
the oldest orientated Silurian formations; however, large osets are not seen to the
north of Windermere (Woodcock and Soper, 2006). The two main inlets of
Windermere (River Rothay and Brathay) are located at the northern end of the lake
and are sourced in the central Lake District, draining several streams and small lakes,
including Elterwater, Grasmere and Rydal Water. Troutbeck represents the main
river catchment to the east of the North Basin, extending c. 11 km northwest
towards the Cumbrian Mountains. In the South Basin, the predominant inow is
from the North Basin and via Cunsey Beck, which drains Esthwaite Water (Fig. 4.1).
Except on the steeper and denuded surfaces, land cover in the northern part of the
catchment is largely grassland on poor soils and acidied podsols, with mixed
woodland and improved grassland to the west (Pickering, 2001; Barlow et al., 2009a).
Land use to the east is more urban, with the settlements of Ambleside and
Bowness-on-Windermere.
4.1.2 Sewage treatment
There are ve existing sewage treatment works (STW) within the Windermere
catchment: at Grasmere; Elterwater and Ambleside in the North; Hawkshead and
Tower Wood in the South (Fig. 4.1). Wastewater entering the North Basin was not
treated until the opening of the STW at Ambleside in 1886, and the smaller
Grasmere and Elterwater plants were later installed in the early 1970s (McGowan
et al., 2012). In the South Basin, wastewater was rst treated in 1888 at Beemire
STW and subsequently diverted to a new STW at Tower Wood in 1924 due to
increasing demand. Tower Wood is the largest STW in the catchment and processes
wastewater from the Bowness/Windermere area. The other STW at Hawkshead was
built around 1930. Regular monitoring since 1945 has assessed the level of nutrient
enrichment and biological production in the water column, and has revealed aMETHODOLOGY 73
progressive change towards eutrophy (Reynolds and Irish, 2000). Large increases in
nutrients from the mid-1960s are attributed to a growing human population in the
catchment, changes in agricultural practice and increased sewage discharge (Talling,
1999). In particular, centralisation of wastewater treatment and major upgrades at
Tower Wood in the 1960s led to an increase in direct discharge of treated sewage
euents, promoting algal growth, increasing phosphorus availability and reducing
oxygen concentration in deep water (Reynolds and Irish, 2000; Pickering, 2001). The
implementation of a tertiary phosphate stripping treatment in 1992 at Tower Wood
and Ambleside STW helped to reduce phosphate loading, particularly in the South
Basin, and led to lower concentrations of seasonal phosphate in the lake water
(Talling, 1999; Parker and Maberly, 2000). Similar ndings were observed at
Grasmere, where the onset of eutrophication is dated to 1855, analogous with the
expansion of human settlement (Sabater and Haworth, 1995; Barker et al., 2005).
4.1.3 Mining and quarrying in the Lake District
The Lake District has a long history of metalliferous mining and quarrying dating
back to the 16th century. There is also evidence for earlier mining and quarrying in
the 13th, 14th and 15th centuries. Skilled systematic mineral exploration steadily
increased until the mid 18th century, followed by a large expansion due to the
formation of private mining companies. In the Windermere catchment, mining for
copper, lead and iron was greatest in the latter half of the 19th century (Pickering,
2001) and was followed by a rapid decline in the industry in 1870 due to foreign
competition. During the 20th century there have been sporadic bursts of mining
activity; however, all mining activity has now ceased (Adams, 1988, 1995). Quarrying
for slate, building stone and aggregates increased following the introduction of
gunpowder in the 16th century, and developed into an important commercial industry
in the Lake District, particularly during the 19th century. Many small quarries closed
during the early 20th century and only a few commercial operators are currently
active (British Geological Survey, 2000).
4.2 Methodology
4.2.1 Sediment analysis
Two piston cores from the North and South Basin were acquired in 2012 in 2 m
sections (core diameter 90 mm) using a 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by Uwitec1. The North Basin core +54-03/68 PC (53.7 m water depth, UTM
coordinates 502900, 6029136) and South Basin core +54-03/57 PC (37.3 m water
depth, 503267, 6018702) (Fig. 4.1) were analysed using an Itrax micro-XRF core
scanner (step size 200 m, counting time 30 seconds, molybdenum anode X-ray tube,
XRF conditions 30 kV, 50 mA) in accordance with the methodology detailed in
Croudace et al. (2006).
The cores were also sub-sectioned at 1 cm resolution and 35 samples from each core
were analysed by wavelength dispersive X-ray uorescence (WD-XRF) using a Philips
MagiX-Pro XRF spectrometer to quantitatively determine compositional changes.
Samples were homogenised by grinding and compressed into powder pellets in
accordance with the standard methodology (Croudace and Williams-Thorpe, 1988).
Further analysis of 16 representative lake bed sediment samples acquired by a Van
Veen F42A grab in 2011 (Fig. 4.1) was also completed via WD-XRF analysis
according to the same methodology. The conventional WD-XRF data provide lower
resolution compositional variations on homogenised centimetre-scale sub-samples,
whereas the Itrax micro-XRF core scanner provides continuous, non-destructive,
high-resolution elemental prole data. The high frequency compositional changes
identied by the Itrax are often missed when using lower resolution sub-samples. The
Itrax produces elemental data in counts but numerous studies (e.g. Croudace et al.
2012) have shown that these data highly correlate with quantitative analytical data
(e.g. ICP-OES or WD-XRF). This aspect, along with its non-destructive analytical
and radiographic capability, combine to make the Itrax a unique high-resolution core
scanner.
Additional analysis included using radiochronology (210Pb and 137Cs) to determine
accumulation rates. 210Pb activity was determined through the measurement of its
granddaughter 210Po using alpha spectrometry. The method is based on Flynn
(1968), using double acid leaching and auto-deposition onto silver discs to determine
210Pb activities of the samples. The Constant Flux - Constant Sedimentation
(CF:CS) model of 210Pb dating was used (Robbins, 1978).
High precision lead isotopic abundances were also determined to yield information on
geochemical origin and the relative contributions from sources such as leaded
gasoline, industrial lead and natural lead. Lead was extracted from dried sediment
samples using a double leach with aqua regia, followed by the isolation of lead from
the matrix using AG1-X8 200-400 mesh anion exchange resin. Isotopic data were
acquired using a Thermo Scientic NEPTUNE Multi Collector (MC)
inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICPMS). All samples were measured
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with a 208Pb ion beam intensity of >1￿10 10A as an integration of >20
measurements, each integrating 5 seconds. Instrumental mass bias was corrected
using the SBL74 207Pb-204Pb double spike method developed at the University of
Southampton (Ishizuka et al., 2003). Pb standard NBS 981 gave results, 16.9403 
27 (2SD) for 206Pb/204Pb, 15.4973  21 for 207Pb/204Pb and 36.7169  66 for
208Pb/204Pb. Errors given represent 2 S.E. quoted as the last two d.p. of the isotope
ratio. SEM imaging and energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (SEM-EDS) were also
completed to determine the microstructure and chemical composition of sediment
from the top 30 cm of both cores. Sediment was resin-embedded using a Spurr low
viscosity resin, as detailed in Pike and Kemp (1996), and modied in Pearce et al.
(1998) and Ellis (2006). Imaging was undertaken using a LEO 1450VP (variable
pressure) SEM. In core +54-03/68 PC, elemental mapping (elements Al, Fe, K and
Si) was undertaken using a Princeton Gamma Tech EDS tted with a light element
detector. For more details of sediment analysis, see Supporting Information.
4.2.2 Historical research: former mining landscapes and
ood history
The Windermere catchment and uvial catchment boundaries were determined using
onshore terrain data with a spatial resolution of 5 m from NEXTMap Britain (a
national IfSAR digital elevation database, Dowman et al. 2003) and spatial analyst
tools in ArcGIS-V10. Information on the former mining landscapes and metal
workings, industrial activity, output and locations within the Windermere catchment
was then compiled from several sources, ranging from published books and reports
(Eastwood, 1921; Shaw, 1970; Postlethwaite, 1975; Adams, 1988, 1995; Tyler, 2006)
to publications from local groups, including the Cumbrian Amenity Trust Mining
History Society and the Kendal and District Mine Research Society (KDMRS).
Further information was acquired though searching the BRITPITS Mineral
Occurrence Database, the Lake District Historic Environment Record (LDHER)2, the
English Heritage Archive (PastScape Record)3 and the National Trust Historic
Buildings, Sites and Monuments Record. Additional websites were used to
supplement research4;5. This paper represents the most extensive synthesis to date of
the former mining landscapes, mining sites and metal inputs into Windermere.
Active quarries were derived from the LDHER and the BGS BRITPITS Directory of
2http://www.heritagegateway.org.uk
3http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/archives-and-collections/nmr
4http://www.cumbria-industries.org.uk/
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Mines and Quarries 2010 (Cameron et al., 2010) and Millward et al. (2000). Stream
sediment geochemical data were derived from BGS Geochemical Baseline Survey of
the Environment (G-BASE)6. Small, rst-order streams were sampled wherever
possible during the summers of 1978, 1979 and 1980 and analysis was through direct
current optical emission spectrometry (British Geological Survey, 1992; Johnson
et al., 2005).
Information on ooding in the Windermere catchment was derived from Environment
Agency hydrometry data from the gauges at Far Sawrey (1968 - 2013) and Miller
Bridge House (River Rothay) (1976 - 2013) (Fig. 4.1). Data from the river gauge at
Jey Knotts (River Brathay) are not considered as all ows are contained within a
deep channel (bank full in excess of 5 m). In addition, the Freshwater Biological
Association has recorded lake levels since 1933, via daily readings on a gauge in the
North Basin and later by continuous recordings of a oat-gauge and observations
from gauge posts on the four main tributaries (Mortimer and Worthington, 1942).
Information on historical ooding was obtained from McClean (1940); Clark (2003),
the Environment Agency, Lake District National Park records and the FBA Archives
Collection (See Table 4.2, Supporting Information). The hydrometry data and
archival records collectively represent the rst complete record of ood events in
Windermere.
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Sediment accumulation rates
Sediments were dated to determine accumulation rates using the CF:CS model of
210Pb dating. In the North Basin (core +54-03/68 PC), supported 210Pb activity was
estimated to be 0.019 Bq/g, based on observing the activity in the deepest samples
where the excess Pb activity tends towards a baseline of zero. The average sediment
accumulation rate based on 210Pb dating is 0.174 cm/yr (2 S.E. 0.150 - 0.207 cm/yr).
We were able to validate this accumulation rate over the last 49 years by measuring
137Cs activity in the core. The impact of Chernobyl (1986) is known to be signicant
in the Lake District, with the input of most Chernobyl-derived Cs through direct
atmospheric deposition during a few hours of intense convective rainfall after the
incident. A peak in 137Cs activity at the top of the core is taken to correspond to the
1986 Chernobyl incident (Ritchie and McHenry, 1990), and a peak at a depth of 4.5
 0.5 cm in the core is taken to correspond to the 1963 atmospheric testing of
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nuclear weapons (bomb maximum), suggesting an average sediment accumulation
rate from 1963 to 1986 of 0.174  0.022 cm/yr. This is consistent with the 210Pb
determined accumulation rate (Fig. 4.2).
In the South Basin (core +54-03/57 PC), no 137Cs activity was measured and results
from 210Pb dating were more variable, with several outlier values, particularly
between 1 - 5 cm depth. Following removal of these values, supported 210Pb activity
was estimated to be 0.033 Bq/g, and a linear t through a plot of the natural
logarithm of the determined excess 210Pb activities for each sample suggests an
average accumulation rate of 0.140 cm/yr (2 S.E. 0.080 - 0.557 cm/yr) (Fig. 4.3). In
core 54-03/68 PC and +54-03/57 PC, the likely presence of erosion surfaces will be
discussed further in Section 4.4.
4.3.2 Heavy metal proles
In the North Basin (core +54-03/68 PC), Itrax elemental proles reect conventional
WD-XRF compositional variations and show a lake catchment that has been fairly
stable over the period of sediment accumulation (Fig. 4.2). However, there are
signicant deviations from this stability within the top 12 cm of the recovered core
(69 year period). In particular, the Itrax data (which reveal much higher resolution
variations at the sub-millimetre level compared to the WD-XRF data) show a
stepwise increase in lead from 1935 to 1960, and a signicant increase in lead, zinc
and copper from 1960 to 1968. A decline in lead, zinc and copper is observed from
1968 to 1978, followed by a subsequent increase from 1978 to 1984 (Fig. 4.2).
In the South Basin, Itrax elemental proles for lead and copper reect conventional
WD-XRF compositional variations and are relatively stable over the period of
sediment accumulation; however, an increase in lead is observed within the top of the
recovered core from 1935 to 1950 and a corresponding increase in copper is observed
from 1940 to 1950 (Fig. 4.3). The Itrax zinc prole shows an increase similar to lead
and copper in the top of the recovered core (validated by the WD-XRF data). Deeper
in the core, the Itrax zinc prole shows deviation over the period of sediment
accumulation, whereas corresponding WD-XRF concentrations show a fairly stable
prole with no signicant deviation from the background level of c. 180 ppm (Fig.
4.3). The disagreement between Itrax and WD-XRF data are likely to be caused by
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Figure 4.2: Pb, Zn and Cu proles, 137Cs activity and total 210Pb activity prole with exponential t in
core +54-03/68 PC (North Basin), with periods of metalliferous output labelled. 4.52 cm is
added to the sample depth to compensate for loss of sediment in the top of the core (for
discussion, see Section 4.4). Continuous lines show Itrax peak areas, points show
concentrations determined from sub-samples using WD-XRF and the X-ray image is from
the Itrax core scanner.
4.3.3 Mining and quarrying
Within the Windermere catchment, metalliferous mining exploited mineral (copper,
lead-zinc, haematite) veins within the heavily faulted Ordovician (BVG) rocks around
Grasmere and within Tilberthwaite and Langdale Valley, particularly during the
latter half of the 19th century (Fig. 4.1). Copper mining took place at Greenburn,
Skelwith and Hawkshead to the west of Windermere, and at Dunmail Raise Trial to
the north (See Table 4.1, Supporting Information). The deposits are usually
intermixed with the vein-stone, and are rarely found in solid masses (Postlethwaite,
1975). The largest mine was at Greenburn located upstream from Langdale Tarn,
where ve named E-W copper veins (through coarse ashes and breccias of the BVG)
yielding copper pyrites and a large quantity of oxide of copper were worked to
varying degrees (Postlethwaite, 1975). The low-grade ore was treated in lead lined
stone tanks, by leaching the copper from the ore and then recovering by precipitationRESULTS 79
Figure 4.3: Pb, Zn and Cu proles, 137Cs activity and total 210Pb activity prole with exponential t in
core +54-03/57 PC (South Basin), with periods of metalliferous output labelled. 8.4 cm is
added to the sample depth to compensate for loss of sediment in the top of the core (for
discussion, see Section 4.4). Continuous lines show Itrax peak areas, points show
concentrations determined from sub-samples using WD-XRF and the X-ray image is from
the Itrax core scanner. Additional Itrax data from the top 6 cm of the recovered core is
derived from further analysis to supplement incomplete Itrax data from the top of the core.
onto scrap iron (Blundell, 1994; Holland, 2000). Stream sediment geochemical data
acquired in 1978 - 1980 (BGS G-BASE) identies elevated levels of copper (above the
background level of 10 - 25 ppm) near Greenburn Copper Mine, most likely derived
from spoil heaps and workings (Fig. 4.1).
Veins in which lead and zinc minerals form the main metallic component have been
mined on a considerable scale in the Lake District (British Geological Survey, 1992).
In the Windermere catchment, two disused lead mines (Greenhead Gill and Coniston
United Mine) worked mineral veins within the fault system (Fig. 4.1 and Table 4.1,
Supporting Information). Greenhead Gill mine was worked for lead and silver and
tried by opencasts, deep shafts and short levels driven along ve E-W coursing veins
(Tyler, 2005). Although zinc was present in higher quantities it was not mined
because it had no commercial value (Shaw, 1939). Several spoil heaps, trials and old
workings are found at the site, and the remains of a stamp mill and blacksmith shop80 CHAPTER 4. RECENT SEDIMENT RECORD OF POLLUTION
(Tyler, 2005). Stream sediment geochemical data (BGS G-BASE) identies elevated
levels of lead (>200 ppm) in this region and also at sites not related to former mine
workings (such as in Langdale) possibly due to spreading of pollutants as aerosols. In
the southern portion of the catchment, lead levels are markedly lower in the streams
over the Silurian Windermere Supergroup, with most values ranging from 25 - 125
ppm (British Geological Survey, 1992). In contrast, zinc shows high concentrations
both over the Ordovician BVG (particularly to the NE of the catchment where there
are broad areas with zinc levels >500 ppm) and over parts of the Windermere
Supergroup to the south (Fig. 4.1).
Iron ore mines in the catchment (Faireld, Providence and Greenburn Valley Trial)
exploited haematite-bearing veins within the heavily faulted BVG rocks NE of
Grasmere (Shaw, 1970; Tyler, 2005) (Fig. 4.1 and Table 4.1, Supporting
Information). The mines were closed in 1877 due to low production, high transport
costs and falling prices, but were later worked during the 1930s due to the high price
of iron (Postlethwaite, 1975).
Within the Windermere catchment, extensive quarrying for slate has taken place
since the 17th century (Tyler, 2006). Slate was mostly quarried in the upper part of
the volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks of the BVG to the north of the catchment
(Postlethwaite, 1975; Millward et al., 2000). Slate quarrying is the only active
extractive industry in the catchment operating on a small scale, with ve quarries
(Elterwater, Peateld, High Fell, Petts and Brathay) currently active (BGS
BRITPITS database; Millward et al. 2000; Cameron et al. 2010) (Fig. 4.1). In
addition, a number of small scale open-pit or surface workings extracted sandstone
(from Silurian siltstones and mudstones), igneous and metamorphic rocks (from the
BVG) and sand and gravel. The past quarrying has led to increased sediment loads of
ne rock-our entering Windermere, particularly evident in the North Basin
(Pickering, 2001; Barlow et al., 2009b).
Historical research has revealed the greatest period of metalliferous output within the
Windermere catchment was in the latter half of the 19th century (see above and
Table 4.1, Supporting Information). These periods of metal workings do not
correspond with notable increases in heavy metals (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3).
4.3.4 Flooding
Several major ood events in Windermere are recorded in archival information
(pre-instrumental), dating back to 1635 (See Table 4.2, Supporting Information).
Flood events were recorded by notches on gravestones, boat houses and woodenRESULTS 81
jetties and were later compared to the lakeside gauge. The mean lake level is 39.3
mAOD (above Ordnance Datum) (Mortimer and Worthington, 1942). The largest
ood events recorded occurred in February 1831 (water level rose to 41.04 mAOD;
134.65 ft) and December 1954 (ood reached 41.02 mAOD; 134.6 ft).
More recent hydrometry data from the gauges at Far Sawrey and Miller Bridge House
identify several occasions when bank full (limit of capacity above which there may be
local ooding) was exceeded and there was signicant bypass ow between 1986 -
2013 (Fig. 4.4). These occasions are classied as ood events (dened N1 - N13), and
correspond with historical information on ooding (See Table 4.2, Supporting
Information). The largest ood event recorded by the lake level and river gauges
occurred in November 2009 (N11) over a period of six days. During this event, the
maximum stage level recorded at Far Sawrey was 41.92 mAOD (bank full 40.60
mAOD). During this event, the lake level was the highest ever recorded, both in the
recent and historical record. The hydrometry data reveals an apparent increase in
ood events, particularly in recent years between 2004 - 2011. However, it should be
noted that the earlier part of the ood record (dating back to 1635) is based on
archive records, whereas more recent records (1968 - 2013) are based on automated
instrumental data. It is possible that historical records are biased or selective towards
larger ood events and may not include some events that we would now dene as
oods.
To further discriminate ood events in the Windermere sedimentary sequence,
lithogenic element ratios derived from depth-shifted Itrax data from the North Basin
were analysed (Fig. 4.5). The element ratios Zr/Rb and K/Ti, which are indicative of
changes in grain size and used in palaeoood reconstruction, reveal a variable prole.
Major peaks (which equate to coarser layers and ood events) do not correlate with
historical ood events (timescale based on a sediment accumulation rate of 0.174
cm/yr). Further analysis of core +54-03/68 PC using SEM-EDS identies peaks in
Al, Fe, K and Si within the top 1 cm of the recovered core (Fig. 4.6), and SEM
imaging reveals corresponding increases in the dispersed terrigenous sediment
component. The peaks align, within the uncertainty in dating, to ood events in 1981
(N1) and 1982 (N2). Deeper in the core it is not possible to correlate elemental peaks
with ood events with any condence due to uncertainty in dating.
4.3.5 Lead isotope analysis
In the North and South Basin core, 206Pb/207Pb of excess lead shows a similar prole
over time (based on the sediment accumulation rates detailed in Section 4.3.1). In82 CHAPTER 4. RECENT SEDIMENT RECORD OF POLLUTION
Figure 4.4: Daily maximum stage data (mAOD) for two gauges in the Windermere catchment: (A) lake
level gauge at Far Sawrey, ooding possible above bank full (>40.60 mAOD); (B) river
gauge at Miller Bridge House, ooding possible on left bank above 43.53 mAOD, the
change in bank full is due to construction of a ood bank in 1982. Data sourced from the
Environment Agency ('Environment Agency and database right), location of gauges is
shown in Fig. 4.1, ood events (N) where the level exceeded bank full and signicant bypass
ow occurred are labelled, see Table 4.2 (Supporting Information) for details.
core +54-03/68 PC (North Basin), 4.52 cm is added to the sample depth and in core
+54-03/57 PC (South Basin), 8.4 cm is added to the sample depth to compensate for
loss of sediment in the top of the core (for discussion, see Section 4.4). The
depth-shifted data reveals the oldest samples in both cores (ranging in age from 1810
to 1620) have a relatively constant 206Pb/207Pb around 1.177 and trend towards
end-member ratios for early-/pre industrial sediments (taken as approximate to that
of pre-industrial deposits from Windermere) (Fig. 4.7). Samples with a 206Pb/207Pb
around 1.179 (ranging in age from the 1920s to the 1840s) trend towards end-member
ratios for Carboniferous coal, and samples ranging in age from 1980 to the 1920s are
characterised by low 206Pb/207Pb and trend towards the isotopically distinguishableRESULTS 83
Figure 4.5: Zr/Rb and K/Ti Itrax proles in core +54-03/68 PC (North Basin). 4.52 cm is added to the
sample depth to compensate for loss of sediment in the top of the core (for discussion, see
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Figure 4.6: SEM-EDS, core +54-03/68 PC (North Basin), showing changes in concentration of Al, Fe,
K and Si (5-point averages) downcore and major ood events (N1, N2). The bars indicate 2
standard deviations in values obtained from 10 repeat analyses of the same area (analysis at
depth 0.075 cm, shown by asterisk). The shaded areas indicate 2 S.E. on date based on
uncertainty in sediment accumulation rate.
UK gasoline end-member ratio derived by Monna et al. (1997) (Fig. 4.7).
4.4 Discussion
The approach used for dating (using the CF:CS model) yielded an accumulation rate
for the sediment of 0.174 cm/yr in the North Basin (core +54-03/68 PC) and 0.140
cm/yr in the South Basin (core +54-03/57 PC). In Windermere and other lakes in
the catchment, a number of studies have dated recent sediments using similar
methods to provide a record of environmental change (Aston et al., 1973; Pennington
et al., 1973, 1976; Appleby et al., 1991, 2003; Barker et al., 2005). In the North
Basin, 210Pb dates from a 1997 mini-core located c. 600 m SW of core +54-03/68 PC
have been validated by reference to chronostratigraphic dates from the 137Cs, 134Cs
and 241Am records, and suggest a mean accumulation rate of approximately 0.18
cm/yr (Appleby, 2008), which is in agreement (within the estimated uncertainty)
with the accumulation rate determined for the North Basin core +54-03/68 PC. In
the 137Cs record, Appleby (2008) identied two distinct peaks at 4.5 cm and 10.5 cm,
which are related to the 1986 Chernobyl incident and the 1963 atmospheric testing of
nuclear weapons (bomb maximum) based on comparison with 241Am and 134Cs
concentrations. The 137Cs record from core +54-03/68 PC also shows two peaks in
activity at the top of the core and at a depth of 4.5  0.5 cm. The peak at the top of
the core is taken to correspond to the 1986 Chernobyl incident, suggesting a loss of at
least 4.52 cm (rate of 0.174 cm/yr over 26 years) of sediment from the top of the core
(Fig. 4.2).
In the South Basin, given the lack of 137Cs and presence of outlier 210Pb values, we
speculate disturbance and likely loss of sediment from the top of core +54-03/57 PC.DISCUSSION 85
Figure 4.7: Upper panel: lead isotope ratios, showing change in 206Pb/207Pb over time. Lower panel:
7/4 versus 206Pb/204Pb with double-spike and conventional errors. The average (mean)
end-member ratio for pre-/early industrial sediment (Hamilton and Clifton, 1979; Croudace
and Cundy, 1995) is taken as approximate to that of pre-industrial deposits from
Windermere. The eld for Carboniferous coal and galena ratios (from Shepherd et al. 2009)
were derived by conventional lead isotope measurement techniques. Insert shows
Pre-Cambrian ore ratios from Australia (as antiknock agent in gasoline) from Chow et al.
(1975) and end-member ratio for UK gasoline from Monna et al. (1997). See Table 4.3 and
4.4 (Supporting Information) for details.86 CHAPTER 4. RECENT SEDIMENT RECORD OF POLLUTION
The absence of 137Cs suggests a loss of at least 60 years of accumulation (initial input
of 137Cs into the global environment estimated to be 1952, related to atmospheric
nuclear weapons testing). At our estimated accumulation rate of 0.140 cm/yr (based
on 210Pb activity) this equates to a loss of at least 8.4 cm (Fig. 4.3). Sediment loss in
the cores is possibly the result of the coring process, or due to anthropogenic
disturbance of the surface prior to sediment coring (e.g. boating and recreational
activities).
It is important to note that the accumulation rate for the North and South Basin
core (derived from 210Pb dating and validated by reference to chronostratigraphic
dates from the 137Cs record), is only valid in surface sediments, and the rate in
surface sediments may not be reected at depth. The extrapolated chronology to
1600 is tentative, and therefore the depth in the core is also displayed for comparison
(Figs. 4.2 and 4.3).
Reconstruction of the sediment record in the North Basin using high-resolution Itrax
data (validated against WD-XRF data) suggests that while most element
concentrations have been stable over the period of sediment accumulation, there was
a stepwise increase in lead concentration from 1935 to 1960, and a signicant increase
from 1960 to 1968. In the South Basin, an increase in lead is similarly observed from
1935 to 1950 (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). In addition, ultra-high precision, double-spike lead
isotope measurements reveal a signicant decline in 206Pb/207Pb from the 1920s to
1980. This is attributable to the introduction and use of (206Pb-depleted) leaded
gasoline post-1923, demonstrating a signicant anthropogenic input of lead in recent
sediments (Fig. 4.7). Increased industrialisation, urbanisation and road systems at
this time led to a dramatic increase in atmospheric lead emissions in other parts of
the UK, particularly during the 1960s and 1970s (Farmer et al., 1996; Kom arek et al.,
2008; Shepherd et al., 2009). The increases observed in stable lead (Itrax),
particularly from 1960 to 1968 may therefore be the result of increased
industrialisation and urbanisation at this time. 7/4 (calculated relative to the
Northern Hemisphere Reference Line, Hart 1984) further suggests leaded gasoline is a
common source of lead in recent sediments, and 7/4 trend towards the isotopically
distinguishable UK gasoline end-member ratio derived by Monna et al. (1997) (Fig.
4.7, lower panel).
The double-spike lead isotope measurements further reveal samples ranging in age
from the 1840s to the 1920s trend towards end-member ratios for Carboniferous coal
(Fig. 4.7). The most likely source of Carboniferous coal is coal red steam ships, the
rst of which was launched in Windermere in 1845 (Pattinson, 1981; Pickering, 2001;
McGowan et al., 2012). The opening of the Kendal to Windermere railway in 1847DISCUSSION 87
saw the introduction of additional steamers to the lake and led to a rapid expansion
in the use of these boats. In 1869, the railway was built as far as Lakeside, and round
trips on the streamers and trains were oered, further boosting tourist trac. In
1872, the Furness Railway Company combined the new railhead with a steam cargo
service, further increasing use and transporting cargo such as coal, timber, saltpetre
and sulphur (Pattinson, 1981). By 1922, the roads had improved and motor vehicles
were common, and steamers were no longer required to transport cargo. The age of
steam on Windermere gradually came to a close, with most coal red steamers
ceasing operation by 1956, after which some vessels were retted with diesel engines.
In 1899, the rst motor boat was used on the lake, and motor boats and steamers
operated alongside each other for several years. From the 1920s onwards, a decline in
206Pb/207Pb is most likely due to the introduction and use of leaded gasoline, and the
end of coal red steamer operation on the lake. Other possible sources of
Carboniferous coal include coal combustion (coal ash associated with the Industrial
Revolution), which possibly entered Windermere through two major pathways, via
uvial dispersal of nely ground coal waste and through diuse atmospheric
emissions from heavy industry.
In addition to Carboniferous coal, analysis of 7/4 identies a further component of
lead: galena ore from mineral veins (Fig. 4.7). Possible sources include mining
activities and the discharge of lead-rich waste from abandoned mines (lead derived
from Carboniferous Pb-Zn mineralisation). In addition, isotopic ratios trend towards
end-member ratios for early-/pre industrial sediments, dened by Hamilton and
Clifton (1979) and Croudace and Cundy (1995) (Fig. 4.7, lower panel). We infer a
nite component of natural lead, derived from surface weathering, soil erosion and
Pb-Zn mineralisation is contained within ne grained stream sediment entering
Windermere. Thus, the elevated levels of lead in Windermere are considered to be a
mixture of natural lead, and three major components of anthropogenic (industrial)
lead, comprising gasoline lead, coal combustion lead and lead derived from
Carboniferous Pb-Zn mineralisation (mining activities).
The sediment record also identies an increase in the concentration of copper: in the
North Basin, concentrations signicantly increased from 1960 to 1968, declined from
1968 to 1978 and increased from 1978 to 1984, and in the South Basin, concentrations
increased from 1940 to 1950 (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). The majority of metal mining and
smelting in the catchment is located to the north of Windermere (Fig. 4.1) and given
the location in relation to up-system sediment traps (e.g. Grasmere, Elterwater,
Langdale Tarn, Rydal Water) it is unlikely that a signicant amount of mining
related heavy metals would have been transported to Windermere. For example,88 CHAPTER 4. RECENT SEDIMENT RECORD OF POLLUTION
copper contamination is recorded in sediments downstream from Greenburn Mine in
Elterwater (Pickering, 2001), and stream sediment data identies elevated levels of
copper near the mine (Fig. 4.1), most likely derived from spoil heaps and workings.
This indicates Elterwater acted as an ecient sediment trap, limiting the amount of
mining related heavy metals entering Windermere. As a result of the trapping
eciency of up-system lakes in the Windermere catchment, periods of metal workings
in the Windermere catchment do not correlate with peaks in mining related heavy
metals. The increases in copper observed in the North and South Basin (in the 1940s
and 1960s) could instead be due to ood-induced metal inwash after the cessation of
mining (similar to ndings in other upland regions of Britain, Kelly 1991). Although
SEM-EDS from the North Basin core has revealed peaks in Al, Fe, K and Si
correspond (within the uncertainty in dating) to ood events in 1981 (N1) and 1982
(N2), it is not possible to correlate elemental peaks with ood events deeper in the
core, and major peaks in lithogenic element ratios (Zr/Rb and K/Ti) do not correlate
with historical ood events, based on the timescale derived from the sediment
accumulation rate of 0.174 cm/yr (Fig. 4.5). This indicates coarser sediments
delivered to the lake via ood events settled out of suspension and are not observed
in deep water at the core site. As a result, it is not possible to determine whether
recent peaks in heavy metals are the result of ood-induced metal inwash. In
addition, due to sediment loss from the surface of the North and South Basin cores,
we are not able to determine whether the more recent events observed in the
hydrometry data (see Section 4.3.4) are present in the sediment record.
We attribute the increases in zinc to anthropogenic activity within the catchment, in
the form of processed waste and human sewage inputs. High-resolution Itrax data
from the North Basin reveal a marked increase in zinc in the 1960s (Fig. 4.2), which
corresponds with an increase in direct discharge of treated sewage euents in the
catchment at this time. The decline in concentration from 1968 to 1978 (North
Basin), and from 1940 onwards (South Basin) does not correspond with historical
records of changes in sewage treatment practices.
This study has shown that the application of a specic combination of
non-destructive and high precision analytical techniques has enabled determination of
the timing and scale of anthropogenic inputs to Windermere. High-resolution Itrax
analysis (validated against WD-XRF), radiochronology (210Pb and 137Cs) and
ultra-high precision, double spike lead isotopes provide new insights into the
pollutant depositional history of Windermere and demonstrate the eectiveness of an
integrated approach when investigating pollution signals in lacustrine environments.SUPPORTING INFORMATION 89
4.5 Supporting Information
Tables providing information on metal workings and historical ooding in the
Windermere catchment, lead isotope ratios in Windermere core samples, major ore
deposits and contemporary environmental materials. Details of sediment analysis are
also included.
Year Month Flood
event
Details Environment Agency hydrometry
data
1635 Oct Great ood No stage level measurements made
prior to 1968 at Far Sawrey, and
1976 at Miller Bridge House
1686 Jun Great ood at Hawkshead after
thunderstorm
1831 Feb 41.04 mAOD (134.65 ft) on
gravestone near Townhead
boathouse, opposite Lakeside
Station
1836 - Bad ood
1861 - Bad ood
1893 - Flood and great gale
1898 Oct,
Nov
Flooding, lake level 40.99
mAOD (134.50 ft) (McClean,
1940); highest lake level since
1861 (Clark, 2003).
1921 Jan Minor ood, lake level 40.23
mAOD (132 ft)
1923 Oct Minor ood, lake level 40.54
mAOD (133 ft)
1928 July Minor ood, lake level 40.23
mAOD (132 ft)
1938 Jul,
Oct
Flood 40.62 mAOD (133.28 ft)
in Jul, 40.60 mAOD (133.20 ft)
in Oct
1953 Jun Great ood at Troutbeck after
thunderstorm
1954 Oct,
Dec
Flood reached 40.61 mAOD
(133.25 ft) in Oct and 40.99
mAOD (134.48 ft) (possibly
41.02 mAOD; 134.6 ft) in Dec
at The Ferry House
1955* Nov Seathwaite (Borrowdale)
received 204 mm of rain within
24 hours
1966 - Langdale oods
1968 - Langdale oods90 CHAPTER 4. RECENT SEDIMENT RECORD OF POLLUTION
Year Month Flood
event
Details Environment Agency hydrometry
data
1981 Feb N1 - Signicant bypass ow at MBH
1982 Jan N2 - Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH
1984* Feb Over 600 mm of snow in some
areas of the Lake District
1988* Jul Grasmere had wettest month of
20th century
1989 Mar N3 Windermere lake level rose to
40.61 mAOD (133.25 ft),
causing ferry to stop running
Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH
1991 Jan/Dec N4a,
N4b
- Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH
1995 Jan/Feb N5 100 mm rain overnight, oods
change course of Raise
Beck-Dunmail Raise to ow to
Grasmere
Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH
1999 Dec N6 - Bank full exceeded at FS
2004 Feb N7 - Bank full exceeded at FS
2005 Jan N8 Storms in Cumbria, Ambleside
ooding, channel capacity
exceeded, no raised defences
Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH
2006 Dec N9 - Bank full exceeded at FS
2008 Oct N10 Flooding Bank full exceeded at FS
2009 Nov N11 Major ooding, channel
capacity exceeded
Bank full exceeded at FS,
signicant bypass ow at MBH,
gauges highest recorded
2010 Nov N12 - Bank full exceeded at FS
2011 Feb N13 - Signicant bypass ow at MBH
Table 4.2: Historical ooding in the Windermere catchment (recorded in archival information and
Environment Agency hydrometry data). The mean lake level is 39.3 mAOD (129 ft)
(Mortimer and Worthington, 1942). For data after 1981, ood events (N) where the level at
two gauges exceeded bank full (limit of capacity above which there may be local ooding)
and signicant bypass ow occurred are shown. Years marked with an asterisk (*) represent
possible ood events in Windermere, Far Sawrey: FS; MBH: Miller Bridge House. See Fig.
4.4 for details)SUPPORTING INFORMATION 91
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Core Depth in
core (cm)
206Pb/204Pb +/- 207Pb/204Pb +/- 208Pb/204Pb +/-
+54-03/68 PC,
North Basin
6.02 18.2682 12 15.6192 11 38.2692 35
7.02 18.2949 39 15.6216 38 38.3002 117
10.02 18.3299 09 15.6239 09 38.3364 27
11.02 18.3488 12 15.6242 12 38.3578 37
12.02 18.3892 20 15.6267 19 38.4011 60
13.02 18.4100 27 15.6283 25 38.4247 79
14.02 18.4288 13 15.6294 13 38.4484 39
15.02 18.4325 12 15.6290 12 38.4501 37
17.02 18.4051 20 15.6296 19 38.4174 61
21.02 18.4004 11 15.6296 11 38.4097 33
30.02 18.4346 11 15.6323 10 38.4747 32
36.02 18.4129 10 15.6319 10 38.4303 30
45.02 18.3226 10 15.5548 09 38.2214 28
60.02 18.4094 19 15.6314 18 38.4289 57
+54-03/57 PC,
South Basin
8.9 18.3762 12 15.6256 11 38.3754 35
9.9 18.3968 09 15.6257 08 38.3906 25
10.9 18.4121 18 15.6239 17 38.4089 54
11.9 18.4356 22 15.6242 21 38.4394 66
12.9 18.4453 14 15.6218 14 38.4388 42
13.9 18.4313 37 15.6234 35 38.4311 109
31.9 18.4067 15 15.6221 15 38.4125 45
53.9 18.4042 29 15.6274 28 38.4025 87
74.9 18.3075 09 15.5236 09 38.1420 28
Table 4.3: Lead isotope ratios in Windermere core samples. Errors given are within measurement
precision and represent 2 S.E. quoted as the last two d.p. of the isotope ratio. Details of the
external standard reproducibility are given in the text. In core +54-03/68 PC, 4.52 cm is
added to the sample depth, and in core +54-03/57 PC, 8.4 cm is added to the sample depth
to compensate for loss of sediment in the top of the core. Ratios are displayed in Fig. 4.7.SUPPORTING INFORMATION 93
End Member Source Isotopic composition of lead Reference
206Pb/204Pb 207Pb/204Pb
Carboniferous
coal
Durham -
Northumberland
coaleld (n = 11)
18.51 15.60 Shepherd et al. (2009)
Galenas North Pennine
Oreeld (n = 26)
18.41 15.61 Shepherd et al. (2009)
Pre Cambrian
(ore used in UK
lead-alkyls)
Australia: Mt. Isa 16.08 15.50 Chow et al. (1975)
Pre-/early
industrial
sediments
Swansea Bay 18.45 15.63 Hamilton and Clifton (1979)
Southampton
Water
18.45 15.63 Croudace and Cundy (1995)
Gasoline Southampton
1994-95 (n = 7)
16.60 15.55 Monna et al. (1997)
Table 4.4: Lead isotope ratios in major ore deposits and contemporary environmental materials.
Methods: Sediment analysis
The North and South Basin cores were divided into 1 m sections, run through a
GEOTEK MSCL, and longitudinally split with one half archived at the British
Geological Survey Core Store (Keyworth, UK). High resolution photographs were
taken of the archive half. U-channels were extracted from the working halves of each
core from 0 - 74.5 cm depth and 0 - 79.5 cm depth respectively, and analysed using
an Itrax micro-XRF core scanner at the BOSCORF. The cores were sub-sectioned at
1 cm resolution and samples were freeze-dried prior to analysis.
Radionuclide analysis: Each sample (1 - 3 g, 1 cm downcore) from 0.5 - 12.5 cm
depth was spiked with 209Po (nominally 50 mBq), digested using double aqua regia
attack and Po separated onto a freshly burnished silver disc by auto-deposition before
counting by alpha spectrometry (100,000 seconds). 137Cs activity of samples from the
top 20 cm of each core (sampled at 1 cm resolution) was determined using a
Canberra well-type HPGe gamma-ray spectrometer (counting for 100,000 seconds).
Two additional samples (29.5 cm, 39.5 cm) were measured to determine 137Cs activity
at depth. The 137Cs activity was determined using the standard method of evaluating
the 661 keV peaks of the spectra (Ritchie and McHenry, 1990) and each activity was
corrected for sample mass and volume.
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Philips MagiX-Pro XRF spectrometer to measure concentrations of elements of
atomic mass greater than or equal to sodium, particularly in the top 20 cm of both
cores. Calibrations previously established by analysis of 15 International Geochemical
Reference samples were used and a certied reference sample (BE-N, basalt, Centre
de Recherches Ptrographiques et Gochimiques, France) was used as a control.
Isotopic analysis: Lead isotopic abundances were determined for samples from both
cores ranging from 0.5 - 66.5 cm depth (1 cm downcore sampling resolution). Isotopic
data were acquired using a Thermo Scientic NEPTUNE MC ICPMS. The lead
isotopic standard NBS 981 was measured to assess accuracy, clean laboratory
techniques and high purity reagents were used to avoid contamination of samples
with additional lead, and a procedural blank was treated in the same manner as the
samples to determine possible contamination from reagents and general handling.
SEM-EDS: Resin samples were cured and polished thin sections prepared. The
samples were carbon-coated with 20 nm of carbon using an Edwards 306 carbon
coater, to prevent build up of charge on the sample surface. Imaging was undertaken
using a LEO 1450VP SEM at 20 kV, with a nominal probe current of 650 pA and a
working distance (WD) of 23 mm. Imaging at ￿73, ￿150, ￿1000 and ￿3000
magnication with a 25% eld overlap was undertaken using a backscatter electron
detector. In core +54-03/68 PC, elemental mapping (elements Al, Fe, K, Si) from 0 -
11.75 mm was undertaken. Mineral standards, supplied by Micro-Analysis
Consultants Ltd, Cambridge, UK, were used to calibrate the SEM for quantitative
X-ray microanalysis at 20 kV using a probe current of 0.7 nA and a WD of 19 mm.
Spectra were collected for 300 seconds, across an area with a step size of 0.5 mm. 2
standard deviations in values obtained from 10 repeat analyses of the same area
(depth 0.075 cm) are: 0.05 for Al, 0.08 for Fe, 0.03 for K, and 0.11 for Si.Chapter 5
Glacial and paraglacial history of
Troutbeck Valley
This chapter is based on the following published paper:
Miller, H., Cotterill, C. J., and Bradwell, T., 2014: Glacial and paraglacial history of
the Troutbeck Valley, Cumbria, UK: integrating airborne LiDAR, multibeam
bathymetry, and geological eld mapping. Proceedings of the Geologists Association,
125, 31-40.
Abstract
High resolution airborne LiDAR (light detection and ranging) and multibeam
bathymetry data, supplemented by geomorphological and geological eld mapping are
used to derive the glacial and post-glacial history of Troutbeck Valley (English Lake
District) at a catchment scale. The results inform wider regional and ice sheet wide
glacial reconstructions and demonstrate the eectiveness of an integrated approach
combining geomorphological and sedimentological signatures with remote sensing.
The holistic catchment approach is used to reconstruct palaeo-ice ow and behaviour
of a small part of the last BIIS, identifying a series of depositional environments that
accompanied both ice advance, ice retreat and post-glacial deposition within the Lake
District. Drumlins are mapped in the lower catchment and show multiple regional
(wider-extent) ice ow events and a sedimentology consistent with deposition by
lodgement processes during the Main Late Devensian Stadial. Other subglacial
deposits include till sequences formed under variable basal conditions beneath an
advancing ice mass. Retreat features include a suite of recessional moraines formed
by still-stands or small readvances of an outlet glacier. Following deglaciation, major
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sediment redistribution led to formation of a large fan delta via paraglacial and
post-glacial uvial sedimentation. This study indicates that an integrated approach,
using geomorphology, sedimentology and remote sensing on a catchment scale, is
capable of deriving a more in-depth understanding of regional ice sheet
reconstructions and highlights the complexity of palaeo-ice sheet dynamics at a range
of spatial scales.
5.1 Introduction
During the most recent Devensian Glaciation, the Lake District formed a major
independent, upland centre of ice dispersion (Ballantyne et al., 2009) within the
central sector of the last BIIS, characterised by considerable complexity and dynamic
ice-ow (Hubbard et al., 2009). Recent reconstructions of the complex
geomorphological ice-ow signature within the central sector of the BIIS combine
glacial geomorphological mapping and landform evidence with relative and absolute
dating constraints to provide a broad template of ice-ow dynamics (Livingstone
et al., 2008; Evans et al., 2009; Clark et al., 2012; Livingstone et al., 2012). A number
of studies have used geomorphological mapping and sedimentological evidence in the
English Lake District to reconstruct regional ice extent and ow dynamics of the last
BIIS (Clark et al., 2004; Wilson, 2004; Hughes et al., 2010) and the YD ice masses
(Sissons, 1980; Wilson and Clark, 1998, 1999; McDougall, 2001; Brown et al., 2011).
Within Windermere, England's largest lake, recent research has reconstructed the
deglaciation history of the lake basin based on high-resolution seismic data (Vardy
et al., 2010; Lowag et al., 2012; Pinson et al., 2013) however, little research has
focused specically on the glacial history of valley catchments draining into
Windermere. This paper aims to build on existing research within Windermere, using
high resolution LiDAR and multibeam bathymetry data supplemented by
geomorphological and geological eldwork to derive the Late-Quaternary history of a
glaciated valley at a catchment scale. The results are used to investigate whether a
catchment analysis can be used to inform wider regional and ice sheet wide glacial
reconstructions.
5.1.1 Regional setting
Windermere is the largest natural lake in England and is divided into a North and
South Basin separated by a basement high and a shallow area with numerous small
islands. Troutbeck Valley is located to the east of the North Basin within theINTRODUCTION 97
Windermere catchment, north of Bowness-in-Windermere, and extends
approximately 11 km NW towards the Cumbrian Mountains (Fig. 5.1). The
Troutbeck (river) is an important uvial input in the North Basin and has a
catchment size of 26 km2 (calculated from hydrological analysis in ArcGIS using
NEXTMap data). Although Troutbeck is hydrologically subordinate to other inows
in the North Basin, it is sedimentologically more important owing to the trapping
eciency of lakes in other feeder valleys, such as Great Langdale and Easedale-Rydal.
The upper reaches are located in upland terrain and have been realigned, with
embankments and full bank protection in some areas. The lower reaches are less
modied and are constrained within a deep valley which limits oodplain extents. A
recent Fluvial Audit identied a number of unvegetated temporary bars storing a
large volume of coarse sediment in the system (Barlow et al., 2009a,b). Troutbeck
Valley is classied as a Site of Special Scientic Interest due to the large variety of
habitats found, particularly the range and extent of ushed grassland and fen
vegetation types (Natural England). The geological setting of Troutbeck (glacially
eroded river valley system with many outcrops of bedrock and deposits of glacial till
and boulder clay) provides a range of habitats for several vegetation types.
Troutbeck Valley can be described as a glacially deepened valley eroded during
successive Quaternary Glaciations, with deposits of glacial till (clayey, silty, sandy
gravel) on the valley oor and valley sides (British Geological Survey, 1998b). Areas
of ice scoured and in places weathered Ordovician (BVG) and Silurian (Windermere
Supergroup) bedrock frequently crop out along the valley bottom (Millward et al.,
2010). In the upland fells a thin discontinuous cover of glacial till occurs on ice
scoured bedrock. Other glacial deposits include a number of morainic deposits within
the valley formed by successive glacial retreat, and a drumlinised till sheet extending
north and south beyond the lower reaches of the river. A number of drumlins have
been mapped by Hughes et al. (2010) and are identiable as elongate
elliptical-shaped features which form large characteristic streamlined hills (Pearsall
and Pennington, 1973). Alluvial deposits of gravel, sand, silt and clay are also found
in patches on the valley oor and at the mouth of the river in the form of a
prominent fan delta (British Geological Survey, 1998b).
During the Devensian glaciation, the Lake District formed a major upland
ice-dispersal centre of the BIIS, characterised by warm-based glaciers up to 800 m
thick (Ballantyne et al., 2009). The glacially eroded landforms of the central
mountains include well developed corries, striated and glacially modied bedrock and
overdeepened valleys such as Windermere and Coniston Water (Pennington, 1978).
Glacial landforms (such as drumlins, eskers and moraines) mantle much of the98 CHAPTER 5. GLACIAL AND PARAGLACIAL HISTORY OF TROUTBECK VALLEY
Figure 5.1: Location of study area, showing the Troutbeck catchment, Windermere, Haweswater
Reservoir and previously published glacier reconstructions digitised from Sissons (1980) and
Wilson and Clark (1998). Onshore DEM and catchment area calculated using 5 m resolution
NEXTMap data. Insert shows location map of the study area in relation to the Lake District
and the British Isles, with the location of Great Langdale, Easedale, Rydal, Grasmere, Stock
Ghyll and Troutbeck. Panel A shows the location of Fig. 5.2.INTRODUCTION 99
lowlands in till, interstratied in places with laminated clays, silts and sands (Pearsall
and Pennington, 1973; Pennington, 1978).
BIIS retreat following the LGM, led to complete deglaciation of the Lake District by
the onset of the Allerd interstadial (known locally as the Windermere Interstadial).
Lithostratigraphical, biostratigraphical, chronostratigraphical and geochemical
evidence from Low Wray Bay in Windermere has established several ages for the
transition to interstadial conditions (Pennington, 1943, 1947; Coope, 1977;
Pennington et al., 1977; Huddart and Glasser, 2002). The ages are based on 2 - 7 cm
bulk samples from organic sediment overlying glacigenic units, targeting deposits
containing pollen and fauna indicative of tundra type environments. The radiocarbon
dates have been calibrated by Knight (2001) (17.6  0.4 cal. Kyrs BP), Vincent et al.
(2010) (17.7  1.0 cal. Kyrs BP) and Hughes et al. (2011) (17.7  0.4 cal. Kyrs BP)
using CALIB v4.2, OxCal v4.0 and CALIB v6.0 respectively (calibration curves
ITCAL04, ITCAL09). Although these dates record the onset of organic
sedimentation in the catchment rather than deglaciation, they provide a maximum
constraint for deglaciation to after 18 - 17 ka BP. These dates broadly agree with
cosmogenic 36Cl exposure ages from ice-moulded bedrock in the Wasdale valley (NW
of Windermere), suggesting a maximum age constraint for deglaciation to the
mountain core of the Lake District after 18.1 ka BP (Ballantyne et al., 2009).
In the central and southern Lake District, there are very few identiable landforms
which can be correlated with local BIIS ice retreat (Hughes et al., 2010). As a result,
deglaciation was thought to have been rapid, characterised by ablation and
downmelting in situ in response to rapid climate amelioration (Pennington, 1978).
More recent studies have identied recessional moraines in Windermere (Pinson et al.,
2013), upper Eskdale (Wilson, 2004) and to the south of Windermere (Clark et al.,
2004) which are correlated with late stage residual BIIS retreat. In Windermere, the
moraines are visible in the multibeam bathymetry as major ridges which cross-cut the
basin creating a stepped topography (Miller et al., 2013). These glaciogenic landforms
are thought to have formed by still-stands and/or small readvances indicating active
ice during glacial retreat rather than in situ stagnation and downwasting.
Following the Allerd interstadial, ice readvanced in the form of small valley and
cirque glaciers during the YD between c. 13 and 11 ka BP (Coope, 1977; Pennington
et al., 1977). The extent of YD glaciers to the north of Troutbeck has been inferred
by Sissons (1980) and Wilson and Clark (1998) based on the location of hummocky
moraines, utes and boulder limits (Fig. 5.1). These glacier reconstructions suggest
the Troutbeck catchment was not glaciated during the YD, and consequently the
glacial deposits within the valley are thought to relate to retreat of the BIIS prior to100 CHAPTER 5. GLACIAL AND PARAGLACIAL HISTORY OF TROUTBECK VALLEY
the YD.
5.2 Methodology
5.2.1 LiDAR
LiDAR is an optical remote sensing technology that uses a laser to measure the
distance between a sensor (normally airborne) and the ground surface, providing high
resolution terrain data. The LiDAR dataset used in this study was collected by the
Environment Agency, with the majority of data captured in 2008, covering a total
area of 214.5 km2. The upper reaches of Troutbeck Valley extend beyond the LiDAR
data coverage and are not examined in this study. The 2 m resolution composite
Digital Terrain Model and Digital Surface Model is derived from a combination of all
data at 2 m or better resolution which has been merged and re-sampled to give the
best possible coverage in metres above Ordnance Datum Newlyn. The original laser
measurements were transformed from British National Grid format WGS 84 to
OSGB 36 using the OSTN02/OSGM02 transformation algorithms provided by
Ordnance Survey. ArcGIS was used to convert the raw data to UTM (WGS 84
datum) and mosaic together the les to create a seamless Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) for analysis.
Onshore terrain data from NEXTMap Britain, a national IfSAR digital elevation
database, was used at 5 m spatial resolution to supplement the LiDAR dataset and
used for hydrological analysis in ArcGIS to calculate catchment size. IfSAR is an
airborne radar mapping system which uses pairs of high resolution SAR images to
derive topographic information using phase interferometry methods. Both LiDAR
and IfSAR generate independent measurements of terrain elevation on a dense grid of
sample points providing a high spatial resolution DEM over a large area.
5.2.2 Multibeam
The swath bathymetry survey in Windermere was undertaken in September 2010 on
the British Geological Survey (BGS) vessel R/V White Ribbon using a SIMRAD
Kongsberg EM3002D dual head system providing 100% coverage of both the North
and South Basin to 5 m water depth, as detailed in Miller et al. (2013). Post
processing was completed using CARIS HIPS/SIPS and ltered data was gridded at
1 m resolution, corrected to Ordnance Datum Newlyn using lake level data from an
electronic gauge taken at continuous 15 minute intervals to an accuracy of 2 mm.RESULTS 101
5.2.3 Field measurements and digital mapping
A eld survey of Troutbeck Valley and the surrounding area was undertaken in
March 2012. The morphology of the landscape was pre-assessed using the 2 m
LiDAR DEM and BGS large scale geological maps. The distribution and shape of
glacial landforms were mapped and recorded digitally using a ruggedised tablet PC
with a BGS customised version of Arc 9.0. Clast fabric data (A-B plane) and
lithology was recorded at three locations using a compass-clinometer (Fig. 5.2).
Grain size analysis (PSA) was completed on sediment samples from each site
according to British Standard 812-103.1 (British Standards Institute, 1985) (see
Appendix C for details). Additional geological data (including striae, eld notes and
section logs) were recorded in the eld. The LiDAR and multibeam data were merged
together in ArcGIS, converted using the VSI Converter and imported into
GeoVisionary 1.0.4.0. Aerial photographs, OS Maps and the bedrock geology were
added as image layers to aid analysis and interpretation. Glacial landforms were
digitised, saved as shape les and imported into ArcGIS.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Geomorphological mapping: Troutbeck Valley
A drumlinised till sheet with more than 20 well developed, generally elongated
drumlins is mapped to the east of Windermere, extending across the fan delta and to
the north and south beyond the fan delta (Fig. 5.2). The drumlins are
morphologically distinct, range in length from 100 - 500 m and are generally
composed of strongly ice-ow moulded till. Drumlin axes trend mainly NNE to SSW
to the south of the fan delta, and locally trend NW to SE immediately north of the
fan. At the fan apex, Troutbeck has cut into the southern ank of a drumlin and has
exposed a 2 m vertical section of glacial diamict (Figs. 5.2 and 5.3A & C). The
sedimentology of this diamicton is described in Section 5.3.2 (Diamict A). In
addition, 3 distinctive bedrock cored drumlins with a thin mantle of till are mapped
on the drumlinised till sheet (Figs. 5.2 and 5.3A-C).
Glacial deposits spatially conned within the valley, including those comprising a
suite of moraine ridges or forms are predominantly orientated NW to SE. The
moraines are smeared on the valley side to the north of the river and extend up to
400 m in length (Fig. 5.2). Till benches, up to 1 km in length and 30 m high are also
mapped within the valley bottom, and conne the river and limit the 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Figure 5.2: Geomorphological map of Troutbeck Valley with ice ow directions, overlain on 2 m
resolution LiDAR data and 1 m resolution multibeam bathymetry data displayed as hillshade
layers to show shaded relief surface. Onshore NEXTMap data is used in areas where there is
no LiDAR coverage, and the locations of diamict samples (A - C) are shown.RESULTS 103
Figure 5.3: Oblique overviews of Troutbeck alluvial fan delta, comprising merged LiDAR and multibeam
datasets, with major aspects of fan morphology. Features labelled: A, fan apex; B, till
bench; C, drumlin; D, river terraces; E, fan delta complex either side of main channel; F,
main active channel; G, bedrock cored drumlin; H, debris ow; I, palaeo outow; J, palaeo
benches. Red star shows location of glacial diamict in Panel A and C, colour eect in upper
right of Panel A is due to no LiDAR coverage in this area.104 CHAPTER 5. GLACIAL AND PARAGLACIAL HISTORY OF TROUTBECK VALLEY
Troutbeck has cut into two distinct till benches, exposing clean sections of glacial
diamict (Fig. 5.2) which are further described in Section 5.3.2 (Diamict B and C).
Other mapped features include a large sub-aerial fan delta complex which extends
into Windermere at the point where the river is no longer conned in a deep valley,
dened as the fan apex (Fig. 5.3A & C). The low angle fan is approximately 1.5 km
in length, with a maximum width of 1.3 km, and is composed of alluvial deposits of
gravel, sand, silt and clay. Several river terrace levels are visible on the alluvial fan
(Figs. 5.2 and 5.3A-C), and a number of palaeo benches are identied on the
prograding fan front using the multibeam bathymetry (Fig. 5.3A-C). A large debris
ow is also visible on the fan front, and palaeo outow no longer associated with
modern outwash is identied to the north of the river mouth (Fig. 5.3A-C).
5.3.2 Sedimentology
Diamict A
A massive, matrix-supported diamicton, approximately 0.6 m in vertical thickness is
preserved along the northern bank of Troutbeck at the apex of the alluvial fan (Figs.
5.2 and 5.3A & C). The grey, clast rich diamicton is overconsolidated, characterised
by its strong ssility and strong pervasive fabric, and is interpreted as a shear fabric,
with multiple cracks and sub-horizontal fracturing. Abundant striated clasts,
typically sub-rounded and bullet shaped are present within the diamicton (Fig. 5.4).
Particle size analysis of the matrix shows a broad multi-modal grain size distribution
with two distinct groups: nes are predominantly composed of very ne silt and the
coarse fraction is dominated by medium and coarse gravel (Fig. 5.5A). Clast
lithologies within the diamicton typify the bedrock geology, dominated by
meta-sediment (63%) and slate (27%) originating from Silurian shales and ags, with
smaller proportions of volcanic from the BVG (Fig. 5.6A). Striations are found on all
clasts, regardless of lithology. Clast fabric analyses (Allmendinger et al., 2012) reveal
a strong fabric with 67% of clasts clustering between 120 - 176￿ with the majority of
dips less than 35￿ (Fig. 5.6A). The diamicton is directly overlain by a clast-supported
cobble gravel unit with very little nes, separated by an erosional unconformity.
Diamict B
This diamicton is preserved as part of a 30 m high till bench along Troutbeck, located
1.9 km upstream of Diamict A (Fig. 5.2). It is in the form of two exposures within
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Figure 5.4: Exposures of Diamict A, just above stream level: (A) overview of exposure; (B) clean
exposure 0.6 m high showing abundant lodged clasts, arrows indicate direction of clast dip,
Dmm: matrix-supported diamicton (massive); (C) the majority of clasts are sub-rounded and
bullet shaped, with dips less than 35￿. The location of the exposure is shown in Fig. 5.2.
Figure 5.5: Particle size analysis of Diamict A, B and C represented as a frequency and cumulative plot.
The size scale is based on the Wentworth scale (1922). For ease of visualisation, particle size
distribution for each sample is separated into the ne fraction (upper panel) and the coarse
fraction (lower panel) (see Appendix C for details).
grey, matrix-supported diamicton is less consolidated than Diamict A, and is clast
rich, with equal quantities of sub-rounded and sub-angular clasts. A number of clasts
(57%) are striated, regardless of lithology. Particle size analysis shows a multi-modal
grain size distribution, dominated by very ne and medium silt within the ne
fraction and a sand matrix within the coarse fraction (Fig. 5.5B). Clast lithologies
are similar to Diamict A, and are dominated by meta-sediment (70%) and slate
(17%) derived from Silurian shales and ags (Fig. 5.6B). Fabric measurements were
taken from the upper and lower exposure, and reveal a moderately developed clast
fabric with the majority of dips less than 50￿ (Fig. 5.6B).106 CHAPTER 5. GLACIAL AND PARAGLACIAL HISTORY OF TROUTBECK VALLEY
Figure 5.6: Upper panel: clast lithology analysis of Diamict A, B and C. Lower panel: clast fabric data
(lower hemisphere, equal area stereonet projection) showing orientations of clasts from
Diamict A, B and C and inferred palaeo-ice ow derived from the overall trend of the dipping
clasts. Axis orientations consist of a bearing direction and dip (degrees); C = conglomerate.
Diamict C
This diamicton is preserved 50 m upstream of Diamict B within a 10 m high
vegetated till bench along Troutbeck (Fig. 5.2). The river has cut into the till bench,
and exposed a 2 m vertical section above stream level, approximately 15 m in length
(Fig. 5.8). The exposed matrix-supported grey diamicton is less consolidated than in
Diamict A, and is characterised by a number of high-angle (>30￿) shear planes, and
areas of ssure lling and sediment deformation. The diamicton is clast rich, with the
majority of clasts (75%) ranging from rounded to sub-rounded. Striations are found
on many (38%) clasts regardless of lithology. Particle size analysis is broadly similar
to Diamict B, characterised by a multi-modal grain size distribution with sharp peaks
of ne, medium and very coarse silt. The coarse fraction is similarly dominated by a
sand matrix with medium gravel (Fig. 5.5C). Clast lithologies are dominated by
meta-sediment and slate, and there is a slightly higher proportion of volcanic clasts
(15%) within the diamicton compared to Diamict A and B (Fig. 5.6C). The
diamicton has a weakly developed clast fabric with a wide range of dips (Fig. 5.6C).INTERPRETATION AND GLACIAL HISTORY 107
Figure 5.7: Exposures of Diamict B: (A) overview of two exposures, separated by a slump of vegetated
sediment; (B) clean exposure with lodged clasts. The location of the exposure is shown in
Fig. 5.2.
Figure 5.8: Exposures of Diamict C, just above stream level: (A) overview of exposure, with Tom
Bradwell standing in river for scale (from stream level, approximately 1.4 m high); (B) clean
exposure with lodged clasts. The location of the exposure is shown in Fig. 5.2.
5.4 Interpretation and Glacial History
5.4.1 Ice ow: subglacial deposits
Within the Windermere valley, drumlins are restricted to the low-lying drumlinised
till-covered terrain east of the lake, where the valley widens and is not
topographically conned. Drumlins represent the deformation, here of subglacial
deposits, formed when a thick ice mass was moving southwards directed by
topography (Pennington, 1978). We infer drumlin formation took place during the
Main Late Devensian Stadial, when warm-based glaciers (up to 800 m thick) owed
south (Fig. 5.2), entering Windermere from the Great Langdale, Grasmere, Stock
Ghyll and Troutbeck valley catchments (Fig. 5.1). The drumlins, some of which may
be bedrock cored, formed parallel to ice movement, orientated in the direction of ice
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north of the fan are orientated NW to SE, suggesting that they were modied by ice
owing southwards from Great Langdale, Grasmere and Stock Ghyll and eventually
towards the Irish Sea Basin. To the south of the fan near Bowness-on-Windermere,
the orientation of drumlins (NNE to SSW) indicates a slight deection of ice ow
(Fig. 5.2). We infer that convergence of ice from the Troutbeck and northern
Windermere catchments caused this slight shift in ice ow pattern.
Postglacial uvial erosion has partially eroded a drumlin located at the apex of the
fan delta, exposing Diamict A (Section 5.3.2) which is interpreted as a subglacial
lodgement till deposited by the last BIIS during the Main Late Devensian Stadial.
The till properties all suggest that material has been transported and comminuted at
the base of a warm-based glacier consistent with deposition by subglacial processes,
with deformation of the sub-ice bed a signicant component of ice movement. The
inferred palaeo-ice ow based on clast fabric data (Fig. 5.6A) suggests the drumlin
was formed by a thick ice mass owing southwards from Great Langdale, Grasmere
and Stock Ghyll. The presence of large striated clasts within the lodgement till
represents eroded material supplied during glacial transport, and suggests abrasion
processes dominated.
Benches of glacial diamict in Troutbeck Valley (Fig. 5.2) are interpreted as subglacial
deposits formed during the Main Late Devensian Stadial. Diamict B and C (Section
5.3.2) are located within till benches, and are interpreted as subglacial till. The
dierent diamicton properties give rise to the possibility that the till sequences in
Troutbeck contain clast fabric signatures of dierent transport and depositional
regimes at the ice-bed interface. In particular, clast fabric data from Diamict B
suggests the till was formed under ice owing from NW to SE, whereas the inferred
palaeo-ice ow from Diamict C was from east to west (Figs. 5.2 and 5.6B & C). The
matrix of Diamict B and C is dominated by sand derived from volcani-clastic
bedrock, indicating glacial crushing processes were intense but not as sustained as
further down-valley (Diamict A) where silt/clay predominates representing the nal
products of glacial comminution. This demonstrates the complexity of glacial
reconstructions in formerly glaciated terrain and suggests the dierent subglacial tills
were formed under dierent conditions beneath an advancing ice mass, inuenced to
greater or lesser degree by ice thickness, valley morphology and topographic slope.
5.4.2 Deglaciation: ice marginal deposits
BIIS ice retreat in Windermere is believed to have taken place after 18 - 17 ka BP
(Section 5.1.1) in the form of individually retreating outlet glaciers (Pinson et al.,INTERPRETATION AND GLACIAL HISTORY 109
2013). This style of deglaciation, through disintegration into a number of
independent ice caps rather than reduction as a single mass, agrees with observations
of wider BIIS deglaciation (Clark et al., 2012; Livingstone et al., 2012). In Troutbeck,
retreat of glacier ice took place in a NE direction. We infer the ice lobe (in the form
of an ice-cap outlet glacier) retreated faster than the other conuenced glaciers
(originating in Great Langdale, Easedale and Stock Ghyll to the north) because it
was south facing and sourced at a lower altitude in the eastern fells with a smaller
accumulation area above the ice-margin. The geomorphological evidence identies a
suite of moraines within Troutbeck Valley well beyond the published YD limit (Fig.
5.2). We interpret these features as recessional moraines, formed at the ice-margin by
still-stands or small readvances of a glacier in Troutbeck Valley. These ice-marginal
positions were probably topographical pinning points during late-stage retreat of the
residual BIIS in Cumbria. This style of retreat supports the recent ndings of Clark
et al. (2004), Wilson (2004) and Pinson et al. (2013) who identied retreat moraines
correlated with late stage residual BIIS retreat, formed during active glacier retreat
by still-stands or small readvances.
5.4.3 Paraglaciation and postglaciation: alluvial fan delta
As the glacier retreated up Troutbeck Valley, a clast-supported coarse-grade cobble
gravel unit was deposited at the then subaqueous mouth of Troutbeck inlling, at
least in part, the drumlinised ground. The unit is interpreted as a high-energy
outwash deposit, derived from melt-waters issuing from the retreating Troutbeck
Valley glacier (Section 5.3.2). Troutbeck Valley is believed to have been ice free prior
to the onset of the Allerd interstadial (>15.5 ka BP) and glacier reconstructions
suggest that the Troutbeck catchment was not glaciated during the YD (13 - 11 ka)
(Fig. 5.1). The geomorphological evidence in the lower reaches of the valley is
consistent with this interpretation, and the preserved glacial deposits suggest there
has been no signicant re-growth of ice following the main period of ice retreat. This
suggests there was a relatively long ice-free period following deglaciation of the BIIS
(around 16 ka BP). We infer paraglacial processes and exposure of unstable or
metastable sediment sources would have created a landscape liable to rapid and
extensive modication, leading to major sediment redistribution and formation of a
fan delta via further inlling around the drumlins. A large proportion of the fan
would have formed soon after the valley became ice-free due to high sediment yields,
particularly through slope readjustments resulting from glacial and deglacial
inuences (Ballantyne et al., 2009). Late Devensian paraglacial activity is observed
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and Smith, 2006). In addition, snow melt in this mountain catchment would have
also led to extensive redistribution of the products of periglacial weathering, further
building up the fan during the Late-glacial Interstadial and early Holocene.
Following ice retreat, uvial activity played an important role in building up the fan
delta, delivering sediment into the system. In particular, erosion of till benches is
particularly seen in the lower reaches of the river where Diamict B and C are exposed
(Section 5.3.2). Palaeo terraces, palaeo outow no longer associated with modern
outwash and a large debris ow on the fan front (Fig. 5.3A-C) further provide a
record of uvial activity and fan development, and suggest the fan delta has
prograded since late glacial ice retreat, forming a fan complex with multiple outows
which transferred sediment into the lake basin. River entrenchment and terracing
(Fig. 5.2) of the pro-glacial fan delta was coincident with fan building, and indicates
that the local base level has lowered a number of times during the Holocene possibly
in response to changing lake levels. The present day Troutbeck fan delta continues to
build as sediment ows into the system, particularly during ood events.
5.5 Conclusions
We derive the Late-Quaternary history of a glaciated valley catchment, using a
combination of geomorphology, sedimentology and remote sensing. The results have
been used to inform and complement existing glacial reconstructions within the
central Lake District, and we demonstrate the complexity of the glacial signature in a
single catchment. Our glacial reconstructions identify regional (wider-extent) ice ow
events, seen in the orientation and morphology of drumlins on low ground. The
sedimentology of till deposits within the Troutbeck Valley provides clast fabric
signatures of subtly dierent former ice-ow transportation and deposition processes
at the ice-bed interface, demonstrating the complexity of glacial reconstructions in
formerly glaciated terrain. The suite of recessional moraines mapped within
Troutbeck are believed to have formed by still-stands or small readvances of an outlet
glacier during residual ice cap retreat. The Troutbeck alluvial fan delta is the major
sediment sink and represents the largest single deposit in the catchment. The fan was
formed by a combination of paraglacial and post-glacial sedimentation, and is
representative of the wider scale environmental response of the landscape following
ice retreat in mountainous northern Britain. Our ndings demonstrate that
geomorphological and sedimentological signatures can be used eectively at a
catchment scale to derive local glacial and environmental histories, and are a valuable
tool to supplement ice sheet wide glacial reconstructions (e.g. Clark et al., 2012).Chapter 6
Spawning habitats of Arctic charr
(Salvelinus alpinus)
This chapter is based on the following published paper:
Miller, H., Wineld, I. J., Fletcher, J. M., James, J. B., van Rijn, J., Bull, J. M., and
Cotterill, C J., 2014: Distribution, characteristics and condition of Arctic charr
(Salvelinus alpinus) spawning grounds in a dierentially eutrophicated twin-basin
lake. Ecology of Freshwater Fish.
Results from this were described in a radio interview with BBC Radio Cumbria (July
2013) and published in The Westmorland Gazette (August 2013).
Abstract
Spawning is a key but often fragile event in the life cycles of sh populations.
Nevertheless, it has been relatively little studied for lithophilic lacustrine species
requiring hard spawning substrates, such as gravels or stones, largely devoid of ne
sediments. Twelve demonstrated or putative spawning grounds of Arctic charr
(Salvelinus alpinus) in shallow and deep areas of the North and South Basins of the
eutrophicated lake of Windermere, UK, are described by hydroacoustic, physical and
visual surveys. In addition, their current conditions are compared with their original
qualitative descriptions made over 50 years ago. Spawning ground characteristics are
found to be more complex than originally described, with considerable overlaps in
depth ranges and only limited areas of appropriate hard substrates. Moreover,
extensive gill netting surveys in recent years have found spawning Arctic charr at
only seven of the original 12 demonstrated or putative spawning grounds, although
several new spawning areas have also been found. The distribution of unsuitable ne
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sediments is widespread in the lake, particularly in the more eutrophicated South
Basin where suitable spawning habitat within the putative spawning areas is limited.
Windermere faces a number of environmental problems including climate change and
species introductions. However, the temporal and spatial patterns of the lakes
eutrophication suggest that associated increases in ne sediments have been a major
driver of the observed deterioration of Arctic charr spawning grounds and so may
have also contributed to a marked decline recently observed in the local abundance of
this species.
6.1 Introduction
The act of spawning is a key but often fragile event in the life cycles of sh
populations. In fresh waters, it has been well studied for lithophilic riverine spawners
as reviewed by Klemetsen et al. (2003) for the widespread salmonids Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) and brown trout (Salmo trutta). Successful recruitment in such species
requires their access to spawning grounds in appropriate condition, for which an
absence of excessive ne sediments is a critical requirement. In contrast, the
lacustrine spawning grounds of these and other lithophils have received much less
attention. Although a few studies have investigated aspects of the lake spawning
habitats of the salmonids Arctic charr (Jonsson and Hindar, 1982), lake trout
(Salvelinus namaycush) (Gunn and Sein, 2000) and brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis) (Blancheld and Ridgway, 2005), such detailed lacustrine investigations
remain sparse for salmonids in general (Klemetsen et al., 2003; Wineld, 2004).
Recently, Low et al. (2011) have partially addressed this lack of information for
lacustrine lithophilic spawners by describing the littoral spawning habitats of the
holarctic Arctic charr in three lakes in Ireland. Using a combination of fyke netting
and snorkelling, the physical characteristics of 23 discrete spawning sites were
described as narrow strips of hard substrates with clean interstitial spaces running
parallel to the shore at a maximum depth of 1.2 m. The lacustrine spawning ecology
of Arctic charr populations is further complicated by the fact that although many
populations spawn in the littoral zone, some spawn at greater depths (Klemetsen
et al., 2003). Furthermore, some lakes support both shallow- and deep-spawning
populations, making this species of great interest for studies of evolutionary biology
(e.g. Adams et al. 2006; Corrigan et al. 2011a). Within-lake diversity in Arctic charr
spawning depth has been reported for a number of lakes in Europe and North
America, including within the Fax alven water system in Sweden where shallow- (8 to
10 m) and deep-water spawning (up to c. 100 m depth) on a stony bottom was rstINTRODUCTION 113
described by M a ar (1949).
In the twin-basin lake of Windermere, UK, the rst detailed observations of Arctic
charr spawning in shallow and deep areas were made by Frost (1965). On the basis of
netting, observations by divers and local knowledge, Frost (1965) concluded that
Windermere's shallow spawning grounds ranged from 1 to 3 m depth and were used
during the autumn (mainly November), while the deeper spawning grounds ranged
from 15 to 20 m depth and were used during the spring (mainly February to March).
The spawning substrate for shallow water sites was described as always hard with a
range of particle sizes from sand through to large stones or small boulders up to 0.25
m in diameter, with some locations also having a little silt or a few macrophytes in
the form of Littorella sp. Deep-water sites, based only on detailed descriptions from
the single spawning ground of Holbeck Point, were characterised by Frost (1965) as
having a stony bottom.
An improved understanding of Arctic charr spawning grounds is critical for the better
management of this species, whether it be for sheries purposes or biodiversity
conservation. At a global level, the status and conservation of this widespread species
have given concern for some time (Maitland, 1995). More specically within the
British Isles, several Arctic charr populations have already been lost and many more
are threatened (Igoe et al., 2003; Maitland et al., 2007; Wineld et al., 2010),
including that of Windermere (Wineld et al., 2008). Notably, Igoe et al. (2003)
emphasised the susceptibility of this species' shallow littoral spawning grounds to
exposure due to falling lake levels or siltation by ne sediments. In particular,
eutrophication has the potential to produce major impacts on littoral-spawning sh
due to associated increases in ne sediments of algal origin deposited on stones,
gravels and other substrates (Wineld, 2004). Moreover, such sedimentation is likely
to be even greater on deeper spawning grounds due to sediment accumulation
processes (Mackay et al., 2012). In the face of this lack of fundamental knowledge
and widespread conservation concerns, Low et al. (2011) understandably called for
long-term monitoring and comparisons of Arctic charr spawning site habitats
amongst lakes of diering conditions such as nutrient loading.
The objectives of the present study were to assess the current conditions of the
demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds of Windermere initially
described by Frost (1965) but subsequently largely unstudied for approximately 50
years. During this period the lake has undergone signicant eutrophication,
particularly in its South Basin (Jones et al., 2008; Wineld et al., 2008), and its
Arctic charr population has declined (Wineld et al., 2010). This assessment was
accomplished using multibeam bathymetry, underwater video observations and the114 CHAPTER 6. SPAWNING HABITATS OF ARCTIC CHARR (SALVELINUS ALPINUS)
collation of historical and contemporary netting information on spawning Arctic
charr.
6.2 Materials and Methods
6.2.1 Study site
Windermere is situated (54￿ 22' N, 2￿ 56' W; altitude 39 m) in the English Lake
District, UK. It comprises a mesotrophic North Basin (area 8.1 km2, maximum depth
64 m) and a eutrophic South Basin (area 6.7 km2, maximum depth 44 m). The
cultural eutrophication of the latter basin accelerated markedly in the mid 1960s due
to nutrient enrichment attributed to a combination of growing human population in
the catchment, changes in agricultural practice and increased sewage discharge
(Parker and Maberly, 2000). In recent years, the South Basin has shown some
response to the introduction in 1992 of tertiary chemical stripping of phosphate at
the lakes sewage treatment plants (Wineld et al., 2008). The sh community is
relatively simple with Arctic charr, Atlantic salmon, brown trout, European eel
(Anguilla anguilla), perch (Perca uviatilis), pike (Esox lucius) and in recent years
roach (Rutilus rutilus) dominating it, although a number of minor species are also
present (Wineld et al., 2011).
6.2.2 Hydroacoustic survey of the lake bottom
A multibeam bathymetry of the lake bottom was produced in September 2010 using
a SIMRAD Kongsberg EM3002D dual head system operating at 300 kHz on the
British Geological Survey vessel R/V White Ribbon, providing 100% coverage of both
the North and South Basins in areas where water depth exceeded 5 m (Miller et al.,
2013). Coverage of shallower areas was limited by technical constraints. The resulting
hydroacoustic data were gridded at a resolution of 1 m and corrected to Ordnance
Datum Newlyn using lake level data from an electronic gauge operated by the
Environment Agency. Processed data were exported as xyz coordinates for
subsequent analysis in ArcGIS Version 10, where slope, aspect, curvature and
hillshade were derived using the Spatial Analyst extension, and subsequently used to
calculate the area and depth range of each of the demonstrated or putative spawning
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6.2.3 Physical survey of the lake bottom
Sixty-nine sediment samples from the lake bed (33 in the North Basin and 36 in the
South Basin) were collected in June 2011 using a 2 L Van Veen F42A grab as
described in detail in Miller et al. (2013). Visual descriptions and grain size analysis
were used to identify a number of distinct lake bed facies, i.e. gyttja (composed of
ne to very coarse organic-rich, olive-green silt), nely-laminated mud, ne sand and
gravel. Gyttja is the most prevalent lake bed sediment and covers more than 95% of
the lake bed (Miller et al., 2013).
6.2.4 Visual survey of the lake bottom
Two remotely-operated vehicles (ROVs) were used on visual survey in June 2011,
April 2012 and May 2013 to record visual images of the lake bed (Fig. 6.1). The
ROVs were a SeaBotix LBV 150-4MiniROV using a USBL system for precise
positioning information, deployed primarily on oshore transects, and a VideoRay Pro
3 XEGTO deployed primarily on inshore transects. The two ROVs surveyed a total
of 53 transects (33 in the North Basin and 20 in the South Basin) typically running
from shallower to deeper water (Fig. 6.1) in order to facilitate the examination of
areas of less than 5 m depth which had not been covered by the hydroacoustic survey.
Video outputs from both ROVs, including their operating depths, were recorded and
subsequently used to produce a series of representative still images for each transect.
Within the ROV survey, single transects, each of approximately 100 m in horizontal
extent running out perpendicularly from the shore at the demonstrated or putative
spawning grounds of Frost (1965) at Holbeck Point, Low Wray Bay and North
Thompson Holme in the North Basin and Baswicks, Blake Holme, Bellman Landing,
Stewardson Nab, South Rawlinson Nab and Tower Wood in the South Basin
undertaken in May 2013 were subjected to a further systematic examination.
Following the procedure described by Coyle and Adams (2011) for vendace
(Coregonus albula) spawning habitat requirements, which are similar to those of
Arctic charr, depth-stratied still images were produced and classied as optimal,
sub-optimal or poor spawning habitat. This assessment procedure is based on the
presence of hard substrate types such as gravels, pebbles, cobbles and boulders, but
also takes into account the presence of ne sediments which are unsuitable for
spawning by lithophilic species. Such assessments of a total of 92 depth-stratied
specic sites along the transects were pooled by basin into 0 to 5 m, 6 to 10 m, 11 to
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Figure 6.1: Location of 12 named demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds
(cross-shading, eight autumn sites; single-shading, four spring sites) described by Frost
(1965) in the North (left) and South (right) Basins of Windermere, UK. A further nine
named locations containing potential spawning grounds assessed here are also indicated by
closed circles, but note that ve locations closely clustered around and named by their
bearing relative to Grass Holme are represented by only one closed circle. The locations
(solid lines) of visual transects of the lake bottom and 10 m depth contours are also shown.RESULTS 117
6.2.5 Collation of information on use of demonstrated or
putative spawning grounds and other areas
Information on the historic and contemporary use by Arctic charr of the
demonstrated or putative spawning grounds described by Frost (1965) and other
potential spawning grounds was collated from published and unpublished studies.
These used primarily gill netting, undertaken during the autumn and spring
spawning periods. Published sources comprised Frost (1965); Kipling and Le Cren
(1975); Kipling (1984); Partington and Mills (1988); Wineld et al. (2008); Corrigan
(2009); Corrigan et al. (2011a), with most of these studies involving sampling in both
the North and South Basins. These observations were augmented by further and
generally more recent information from a total of 60 netting events undertaken by
some of the present authors between 1993 and 2012 (IJW, unpublished data).
Together, the above collated information covered all of the six North Basin and six
South Basin demonstrated or putative spawning grounds described by Frost (1965)
together with an additional two North Basin and seven South Basin locations
containing potential spawning grounds, making a total of 21 locations. Given
diering gill net designs and sampling eort, these data are interpreted here simply as
the local presence or absence of spawning Arctic charr.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Distribution, characteristics and condition of
demonstrated or putative spawning grounds
Areas of the demonstrated or putative spawning grounds ranged from 28,150 m2
(autumn-spawning ground of Blake Holme) to 186,800 m2 (autumn-spawning ground
of Balla Wray), while depth range varied from the lake margin (autumn-spawning
grounds of Low Wray Bay, Red Nab and Stewardson Nab and spring-spawning ground
of Holbeck Point) to 57.4 m (autumn-spawning ground of Balla Wray) (Table 6.1).
Gravels, stones and/or cobbles were present at all the North Basin demonstrated or
putative spawning grounds with the exception of the spring-spawning ground of
Meregarth, which lies at a depth of 17.4 to 40.8 m and at which only gyttja was
observed (Table 6.2, Fig. 6.2). Even when present, with one exception, such hard
substrates were always restricted to less than 5.0 m depth and usually to less than 2.0
m depth. The sole exception was the spring-spawning ground of Holbeck Point,
where stones and gravels were also recorded between 20.0 m and 27.0 m depth. No118 CHAPTER 6. SPAWNING HABITATS OF ARCTIC CHARR (SALVELINUS ALPINUS)
observations of substrate characteristics were made at either of the further two
locations in the North Basin investigated as potential spawning grounds.
In the South Basin, gyttja was predominant at all sites and gravels and cobbles were
either absent or restricted to a maximum of 2.4 m depth (Table 6.3, Fig. 6.3). The
exception to this was the autumn-spawning ground of Stewardson Nab, where
scattered cobbles and boulders were found up to 15.0 m depth. Observations of
substrate characteristics were made only at North Tower Wood amongst the further
seven locations in the South Basin investigated as potential spawning grounds, where
gravels and cobbles were found at up to 1.2 m depth.
In terms of specic spawning requirements, appropriate contemporary spawning
habitat was relatively limited within the demonstrated or putative spawning grounds
of both basins but particularly so in the South Basin (Fig. 6.4). In the North Basin,
optimal and sub-optimal spawning habitats together comprised 42% of observations
from the 0 to 5 m depth band and were recorded only at the autumn-spawning
grounds of Low Wray Bay and North Thompson Holme. Sub-optimal spawning
habitat in this basin also occupied 86% of the 21 to 25 m depth band, although such
observations were restricted to the spring-spawning ground of Holbeck Point. In the
South Basin, optimal and sub-optimal spawning habitats were restricted to the 0 to 5
m depth band where they comprised 12% of observations and were restricted to the
autumn spawning grounds of Baswicks, Blake Holme, Stewardson Nab and Tower
Wood. Note that transects in the South Basin did not encounter any depths beyond
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Basin Location Putative spawning
time
Area (m2) Depth range (m)
North
Balla Wray Autumn 186,800 6.8 - 57.4
Holbeck Point Spring 40,900 Lake margin - 49.7
Low Wray Bay Autumn 56,360 Lake margin - 32.4
Meregarth Spring 38,700 17.4 - 40.8
North Thompson Holme Autumn 32,300 NA - 19.0
Red Nab Autumn 57,820 Lake margin - 46.0
South
Baswicks Autumn 88,730 NA - 36.0
Bellman Landing Spring 31,780 NA - 25.2
Blake Holme Autumn 28,150 NA - 33.4
South Rawlinson Nab Spring 30,370 24.0 - 33.5
Stewardson Nab Autumn 34,720 Lake margin - 26.6
Tower Wood Autumn 42,160 NA - 39.0
Table 6.1: Spatial characteristics of 12 demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds
described by Frost (1965) in the North and South Basins of Windermere. Area and depth
range (corrected to Ordnance Datum Newlyn) are derived here from multibeam bathymetry
data. Minimum depths not available due to limitations of the hydroacoustic coverage are
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Location Substrate
characteristics
Evidence of use from published sources Evidence of use
from additional
netting
Balla Wray No stones, but cobbles
at 1.0 m depth or less
to the west.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965);
Autumn-spawners caught at 4.0 m
depth between 2004 and 2006 at High
Wray Bay to the west of this location
(Corrigan, 2009).
Autumn-spawners
caught at 4.0 m
depth in 2004 at
High Wray Bay to
the west of this
location.
Low Wray
Bay
Gravels and cobbles
limited to less than 2.0
m depth, with gravel
beach extending
oshore at the north.
Substrate of gyttja at
8.0 m depth.
Described as an autumn-spawning
ground on basis of netting (Frost,
1965); Autumn-spawners caught in
1950 (Kipling and Le Cren, 1975);
Autumn-spawners caught inshore
annually from 1939 to 1973 (Wineld
et al., 2008); Autumn-spawners caught
at 4.0 m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan et al., 2011a).
No information
available.
Holbeck
Point
Stones to 5.0 m depth
in north, with some
gravels and stones also
at between 20.0 m and
27.0 m depth.
Described as a spring-spawning ground
on basis of netting and diver
observations, including gravel tongue
from 9.8 to 28.0 m depth (Frost,
1965); Spring-spawners caught
between 1951 and 1957 (Kipling and
Le Cren, 1975); Spring-spawners
caught in 1980s (Partington and Mills,
1988); Spring-spawners caught
between 2004 and 2006 (Corrigan,
2009); Spring-spawners caught at 10.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan et al., 2011a).
Spring-spawners
caught at up to
10.0 m depth in
1993, 1994, 2004
and 2005.
Meregarth No gravels or cobbles,
only gyttja.
Described as a probable
spring-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965).
No spring-spawners
caught in four
netting attempts in
2004.
North
Holbeck
Point
No information
available.
No information available No spring-spawners
caught in one
netting attempt at
40.0 m depth in
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Location Substrate
characteristics
Evidence of use from published sources Evidence of use
from additional
netting
North
Thompson
Holme
Stones at 1.5 to 2.5 m
depth in south-east
extending south
towards Belle Isle.
Gyttja in deeper water
in north.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965);
Autumn-spawners caught at 2.0 m
depth annually from 1975 to 2004
(Wineld et al., 2008);
Autumn-spawners caught between
2004 and 2006 (Corrigan, 2009;
Corrigan et al., 2011a).
Autumn-spawners
caught at 2.0 m
depth annually
from 2005 to 2012.
Red Nab Gravels at 1.7 m
depth in west.
Described as an autumn-spawning
ground on basis of netting (Frost,
1965); Autumn-spawners caught
between 1950 and 1953 (Kipling and
Le Cren, 1975); Autumn-spawners
caught in 1980s (Partington and Mills,
1988).
No information
available.
South Rough
Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners and
spring-spawners caught between 2004
and 2006 (Corrigan, 2009);
Autumn-spawners caught at 3.0 m
depth and spring-spawners caught at
3.0 m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan et al., 2011a).
Autumn-spawners
and
spring-spawners
caught at 4.0 m
depth in 2004 and
2005
(autumn-spawners)
and 2006
(spring-spawners).
Table 6.2: Substrate characteristics in the North Basin of Windermere (from physical and visual surveys)
and evidence of historic and contemporary use (from published sources and additional netting
information) of six demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds described by
Frost (1965) and (where available) a further two locations containing potential spawning
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Location Substrate
characteristics
Evidence of use from published sources Evidence of use
from additional
netting
Baswicks Predominantly gyttja,
with some cobbles in
centre. Exclusively
gyttja at and beyond
18.0 m depth.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965);
Autumn-spawners caught at 4.0 m
depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
No information
available.
Beech Hill
Sheds
No information
available
No information available Autumn-spawners
caught in 1993.
Bellman
Landing
No gravels or cobbles,
only gyttja with some
leaf litter.
Described as a probable
spring-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965).
No spring-spawners
caught in four
netting attempts in
2004.
Blake Holme Very limited gravels
and cobbles,
predominantly gyttja.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965).
No information
available.
East Grass
Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners caught in
unspecied area of Grass Holme at 4.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
Spring-spawners
caught at 30.0 m
depth in 1999.
North Grass
Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners caught in
unspecied area of Grass Holme at 4.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
No
autumn-spawners
caught in one
netting attempt in
2004.
North Tower
Wood
Gravels and cobbles at
up to 1.2 m depth.
Autumn-spawners caught in 2005
(Corrigan et al., 2011a).
Autumn-spawners
caught in 2005.
North-west
Grass Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners caught in
unspecied area of Grass Holme at 4.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
Autumn-spawners
caught in 1993.
South Grass
Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners caught in
unspecied area of Grass Holme at 4.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
Autumn-spawners
caught at 4.0 m
depth in 2004 and
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Location Substrate
characteristics
Evidence of use from published sources Evidence of use
from additional
netting
South
Rawlinson
Nab
Some gravels and
cobbles at up to 2.4 m
depth to north-west,
but predominantly
gyttja with occasional
cobbles in deeper
areas.
Described as a probable
spring-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965);
Autumn-spawners caught in shallow
water and spring-spawners caught in
deep-water in 1980s (Partington and
Mills, 1988); Spring-spawners caught
to north of area at Rawlinson Nab
between 2004 and 2006 (Corrigan,
2009); Spring-spawners caught at 20.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan et al., 2011a).
Spring-spawners
caught in 1993,
1994, 1999 and
2004.
Stewardson
Nab
Gyttja with scattered
cobbles and boulders
to 15.0 m depth,
beyond which
exclusively gyttja.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965).
No
autumn-spawners
caught in one
netting attempt in
2004.
Tower Wood Very limited gravels
and cobbles,
predominantly gyttja.
Described as a probable
autumn-spawning ground on basis of
local knowledge (Frost, 1965);
Autumn-spawners caught at 6.0 m
depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
No information
available.
West Grass
Holme
No information
available.
Autumn-spawners caught in
unspecied area of Grass Holme at 4.0
m depth between 2004 and 2006
(Corrigan, 2009).
No spring-spawners
caught in one
netting attempt in
1999.
Table 6.3: Substrate characteristics in the South Basin of Windermere (from physical and visual
surveys) and evidence of historic and contemporary use (from published sources and
additional netting information) of six demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning
grounds described by Frost (1965) and (where available) a further seven locations containing
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Figure 6.2: Multibeam bathymetry in the North Basin of Windermere with inserts, each centred on one
of six demonstrated or putative Arctic charr autumn (cross-shading) and spring
(single-shading) spawning grounds described by Frost (1965), of bathymetry details and
representative still images of the lake bottom. Within the inserts, the precise locations of
the still images are indicated by an open circle. Adapted and developed by the addition of
inserts from Miller et al. (2013).RESULTS 125
Figure 6.3: Multibeam bathymetry in the South Basin of Windermere with inserts, each centred on one
of six demonstrated or putative Arctic charr autumn (cross-shading) and spring
(single-shading) spawning grounds described by Frost (1965), of bathymetry details and
representative still images of the lake bottom. Within the inserts, the precise locations of
the still images are indicated by an open circle. Adapted and developed by the addition of
inserts from Miller et al. (2013).126 CHAPTER 6. SPAWNING HABITATS OF ARCTIC CHARR (SALVELINUS ALPINUS)
Figure 6.4: The relative occurrence (expressed as percentage of all still image observations assessed
within a depth zone) of optimal, sub-optimal and poor spawning habitat by 5 m depth zones
in the North and South Basins of Windermere. Demonstrated or putative spawning grounds
examined in the North Basin comprised Holbeck Point, Low Wray Bay and North Thompson
Holme assessed by a total of 36 still images. Demonstrated or putative spawning grounds
examined in the South Basin comprised Baswicks, Blake Holme, Bellman Landing,
Stewardson Nab, South Rawlinson Nab and Tower Wood assessed by a total of 56 still
images. Note that transects in the South Basin did not encounter any depths beyond 20 m.DISCUSSION 127
6.3.2 Historic and contemporary use of demonstrated or
putative spawning grounds and other areas
In the North Basin, of the six demonstrated or putative spawning grounds described
by Frost (1965), autumn spawning has only been observed at three sites (Low Wray
Bay, North Thompson Holme and Red Nab) since the 1980s, and spring spawning at
one site (Holbeck Point) as recently as 2006. In addition, two sites have been newly
described (High Wray Bay and South Rough Holme) since 2004.
In the South Basin, of the six demonstrated or putative spawning grounds described
by Frost (1965), autumn spawning has only been observed at two sites (Baswicks and
Tower Wood) in 2006, and spring spawning at one site (South Rawlinson Nab) in
2006. In addition, seven autumn spawning sites have been newly described (Beech
Hill Sheds, East Grass Holme, North Grass Holme, North Tower Wood, North-west
Grass Holme, South Grass Holme and West Grass Holme) since 1993, while
spring-spawners have been found at one site (East Grass Holme).
6.4 Discussion
The present study assessed the current condition of 12 Arctic charr spawning grounds
in Windermere rst described by Frost (1965) after a period of approximately 50
years of eutrophication. In particular, the extent of Arctic charr investigations at this
lake and the dierential impact of eutrophication in its North and South Basins
together provide a unique opportunity to address the call of Low et al. (2011) for
long-term comparisons of this species' spawning habitats under contrasting conditions
of nutrient loading. Furthermore, population monitoring has shown that Arctic charr
abundance has fallen markedly in the lake's two basins in recent years and
particularly so in its more eutrophicated South Basin (Wineld et al., 2010). In this
basin, since the early 2000s the catch-per-unit-eort of recreational anglers has been
consistently and considerably below that recorded at the time of Frost (1965) but in
the North Basin it has remained at a similar level. Previous studies of this decline
have considered the potential eects of reduced oxygen availability (Jones et al.,
2008), a recent increase in the potential competitor, roach (Wineld et al., 2008;
Corrigan et al., 2011b), climate change (Wineld et al., 2010) and changing predation
pressure from pike (Wineld et al., 2012). However, the present investigation is the
rst study to consider changes in the condition of Arctic charr spawning grounds in
this lake.
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Arctic charr in Windermere spawned in the autumn on shallow spawning grounds (1
to 3 m depth) and in the spring on deeper spawning grounds (15 to 20 m depth). In
shallow water sites, the spawning substrate was described as hard with a range of
particle sizes from sand through to large stones or small boulders up to 0.25 m in
diameter. In deep-water sites, spawning areas were described as having a stony
bottom. The hydroacoustic survey of the present study has revealed a much more
complex picture: areas originally identied as demonstrated or putative
autumn-spawning grounds ranged between the lake margin and 57.4 m depth, with
all such sites extending to 19.0 m or beyond, while demonstrated or putative
spring-spawning grounds extended to depths of 49.7 m. It is possible that the areas
identied as demonstrated or putative spawning grounds (or specically spawning
places) by Frost (1965) are in fact spawning aggregation areas, with the act of
spawning being conned to a more specic depth range within them, but it is also
possible and perhaps more likely that the depth descriptions presented by Frost
(1965) were limited in accuracy and extent by the technology available at that time.
In addition, it is also possible that some or even all of the putative sites identied by
Frost (1965) were not actually spawning grounds, although this seems unlikely given
the degree of her awareness of local knowledge derived from earlier decades of
extensive commercial shing for Arctic charr on Windermere.
Physical and visual surveys between 2011 and 2013 revealed that hard substrates on
the autumn-spawning grounds were largely limited to depths of less than 5 m and in
many cases to less than 2 m. This nding is in agreement with the earlier description
for Windermere provided by Frost (1965) and with those reported from elsewhere for
Arctic charr (Klemetsen et al., 2003). Appropriate hard substrate, although not
always in an appropriate condition in terms of the required limited presence of ne
sediments, was also found in deeper areas of one spring-spawning ground (Holbeck
Point) in the North Basin and one autumn-spawning ground (Stewardson Nab) in the
South Basin.
In terms of the requirement of spawning Arctic charr for clean hard substrate largely
devoid of ne sediments, the present observations give considerable cause for concern
for parts of Windermere. The results suggest suitable spawning habitat within the
demonstrated or putative spawning areas is limited. In the North Basin, sub-optimal
and optimal conditions were together widespread in areas of up to 5 m depth.
Sub-optimal conditions were also evident at depths of 21 to 25 m in this basins
deep-water spawning ground of Holbeck Point. However, in the South Basin both
sub-optimal and optimal conditions comprised only a small proportion of observations
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demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning sites in the South Basin could be
described as having at most a little silt as was the case 50 years ago (Frost, 1965).
The present observations and local knowledge from over 50 years ago presented by
Frost (1965) suggest that siltation by ne sediments has occurred in the South Basin.
This may potentially have been brought about by four types of human impacts, i.e.
changes in water level, mineral extraction, increased uvial deposition and
eutrophication. The level of Windermere is inuenced by the operation of a sluice on
its outow for ood alleviation purposes and by the periodic limited abstraction of
potable water (Pickering, 2001). However, the environmental impact of each
operation is strictly controlled and is unlikely to have a major impact on shallow
water spawning grounds. Furthermore, it is also highly unlikely to have had a
dierential impact on the two basins. Substantial sand and gravel deposits were
commercially exploited up to the early 1970s (Pickering, 2001) and extensive traces of
such extraction activities remain clearly visible on the bed of the lake (Miller et al.,
2013), including on or near demonstrated or putative spawning grounds. While such
past mineral extraction may have had some localised impacts on Arctic charr
spawning grounds, they are unlikely to be widespread and are also unlikely to have
resulted in the increase in ne sediments observed in the South Basin. Increased
uvial deposition, for example arising from riverine erosion or landslides in the
catchment, may greatly increase the amount of ne sediments on spawning grounds
in lakes. Although a recent extensive uvial audit of the Windermere catchment
found relatively little ne sediment currently originating from such sources (Barlow
et al., 2009a), it was concluded that local sediment sourcing, transfer and storage
processes have been altered by the historical modication of river reaches in the
middle and lower catchment and that future management of rivers and riparian land
should aim to allow and embrace natural processes (Barlow et al., 2009b).
In contrast to the limited anthropogenic impacts arising from the above factors, the
eects of eutrophication are more likely to have been responsible for the general
deterioration inferred in the condition of Arctic charr spawning grounds in
Windermere. As noted by Maitland (1995); Igoe et al. (2003); Maitland et al. (2007);
Low et al. (2011) and many others, increased algal production generated by
eutrophication frequently manifests itself as increased ne sediments of algal origin
deposited on stones, gravels and other substrates. For Windermere, the local pattern
of eutrophication matches the observed deterioration in the condition of spawning
grounds both temporally and spatially. In terms of timing, the initial description of
demonstrated or putative spawning grounds by Frost (1965) was made in the early
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were still similar in the two basins. For example, at this time the mean
concentrations of soluble reactive phosphorus during the rst 4 weeks of the year
varied between 2 and 5 mg m 3 in both basins (Wineld et al., 2008). In contrast,
the present observations were made after a 30 year period of signicant
eutrophication such that by the early 2000s levels in the North Basin had increased
to 4 to 10 mg m 3 but in the South Basin they had reached 10 to 20 mg m 3 and had
been higher (Wineld et al., 2008). In terms of spatial dierences between the two
basins, we infer that a deterioration in the condition of demonstrated or putative
spawning grounds is more marked in the more eutrophicated South Basin (Wineld
et al., 2008), which now exhibits a bottom covering of ne sediments even in large
parts of its shallowest areas. Although the problem of eutrophication has been
addressed by phosphate stripping of wastewater discharges since 1992, this action has
only been partially successful and neither basin of Windermere has yet been returned
to the conditions of the 1960s or earlier (Wineld et al., 2008).
The present study also assembled published and unpublished information from a
considerable body of netting activities for spawning Arctic charr in Windermere
undertaken since the time of Frost (1965). In recent years spawning Arctic charr have
been recorded in the North Basin at four of the original six demonstrated or putative
spawning grounds described by Frost (1965) plus two newly described areas. In the
South Basin, where more extensive sampling has been undertaken in attempts to nd
spawning sh, they have been reported from only three of the original six
demonstrated or putative spawning grounds. In addition, spawning sh have never
been recorded at three South Basin sites, and it is possible that these sites were
rarely used as spawning grounds. Spawning sh have also been reported at seven
newly described areas in the South Basin, although ve of these are closely clustered
around the island of Grass Holme and this area could arguably be better classied as
a single site.
Although spawning is not direct evidence of successful subsequent egg incubation and
Arctic charr are known to move between the North and South Basins of Windermere
(Elliott et al., 1996), their high delity to their natal spawning grounds (Frost, 1963)
means that spawning is indicative of at least some recent successful hatching at the
locations where sh currently return to spawn. Nevertheless, an overall population
decline of Arctic charr in Windermere is evident and concerning (Wineld et al.,
2010).
Finally, the production by Miller et al. (2013) of a detailed map of the
geomorphological features and sedimentary processes shaping Windermere and its
catchment allow the current observations of Arctic charr demonstrated or putativeDISCUSSION 131
spawning grounds to be considered in the context of the lake's glacial history. The
retreat of the BIIS approximately 15,000 years ago resulted in nine sub-basins
separated by steps, ridges and isolated topographic highs. These features have been
interpreted as the surface expression of recessional moraines and ridge complexes
formed during ice retreat (Pinson et al., 2013). Gravels and other coarse substrates
have been transported to the lake through uvial action, resulting in their distribution
in the lakes shallow inshore waters, and thus only a small fraction of the great
physical diversity of the bottom of Windermere meets the spawning requirements of
Arctic charr. In their mapping of this species' spawning grounds in three Irish lakes,
Low et al. (2011) noted that such habitats comprised only 0.4 to 0.7% of the available
littoral habitat. The majority of them were located adjacent to steeply shelving areas
that Low et al. (2011) considered might have been selected because of their proximity
to deep-water, non-spawning habitat that may minimise migratory energy costs or
predation risk. In addition, Low et al. (2011) considered that the long and narrow
shapes of these spawning grounds resulted from historical hydraulic sorting by wave
action producing a localised hard substrate free of ne particles. Similar processes are
likely to have occurred in Windermere where many of the spawning grounds are also
adjacent to or even enclose steeply shelving areas (see again Fig. 6.1), particularly on
the western shore which was strongly shaped by the retreat of the BIIS (Miller et al.,
2013). Further consideration of such issues at Windermere would require a higher
resolution mapping of the spawning grounds, for example through surveys for
deposited eggs as performed by Low et al. (2011) combined with hydroacoustic
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Conclusions
The high resolution datasets and techniques presented in this thesis were used to
investigate the lake bed environments and recent sediment record of pollution in
Windermere, and determine the glacial and post-glacial history of the lake and
surrounding catchment. The key ndings of this study are summarised and discussed
below:
Lake bed geomorphology
High resolution multibeam bathymetry and backscatter data, lake bed photography
and sediment samples have been used to produce a geomorphological map of the lake
bed of Windermere, which reveals a complex landform record. The morphology is
characterised by a number of low angle sub-basins separated by steps, ridges and
isolated topographic highs. These features are interpreted as the surface expression of
recessional moraines and ridge complexes formed during BIIS ice retreat, identied in
seismic data by Pinson et al. (2013). Debris ows and anthropogenic features
(including dredging scars) are superimposed on the general bathymetric framework
formed since the LGM. The debris ows overprint the underlying geomorphology and
represent signicant sediment accumulation and erosion processes. In particular, the
largest debris ow at Troutbeck has removed the surface drape of Holocene sediment
and has exposed the underlying Pre-Holocene facies. In Europe, a number of studies
have analysed lacustrine environments using multibeam bathymetry, and have
identied several Holocene submarine mass movements (Ledoux et al., 2010; Hilbe
et al., 2011). These events have transported Holocene lacustrine sediments downslope,
similar to the debris ows identied in Windermere. This study demonstrates
multibeam bathymetry, combined with extensive ground-truthing data, can be used
to investigate the eects of glacial forcing on the morphology and sediment
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architecture of a lacustrine environment, and can be used to improve understanding
of submarine mass movement events and assess anthropogenic disturbance.
In addition, the high resolution multibeam bathymetry data from Windermere
supplements studies from the marine environment (Stoker et al., 2006; Bradwell
et al., 2008b; Dunlop et al., 2011; Sacchetti et al., 2011; O'Cofaigh et al., 2012;
Sacchetti et al., 2012; Stewart and Bradwell, 2013) and reveals lacustrine
environments - which are often undisturbed by subaerial erosion and weathering - can
be useful environments for glacial geomorphological mapping. In Windermere, despite
extensive post-glacial sedimentation, evidence of BIIS activity still remains on the
lake bed, and the geomorphic evidence can be used to build a more detailed
understanding of glacial events in this region.
Modern sediments
Extensive ground-truthing (combining lake bed photography and sediment samples)
has revealed the sedimentology of Windermere is characterised by ve distinct lake
bed facies showing a dominance of gyttja, composed of ne to very coarse
organic-rich, olive-green silt. Coarser sediments, which are found in lake-marginal
shallow water, include a gravel and ne sand facies. Within Windermere, the
nationally rare sh Arctic charr requires hard spawning substrates, such as gravels or
stones, largely devoid of ne sediments. Analysis of multibeam bathymetry and
underwater video observations, together with the collation of historical and
contemporary netting information, suggests suitable spawning habitat within 12
demonstrated or putative spawning areas (initially described by Frost 1965) is
limited. In particular, spawning ground characteristics were found to be more
complex than the original descriptions by Frost (1965), with considerable overlap in
depth ranges and areas of hard substrates. The results suggest siltation by ne
sediments has occurred, particularly in the South Basin. Within the UK and Ireland,
a number of studies have shown Arctic charr populations are under major threat due
to the shallow, localised and restricted nature of spawning grounds (Igoe et al., 2003;
Maitland et al., 2007; Wineld et al., 2010). In Ireland, nutrient enrichment of lakes
is considered a major threat to Arctic charr populations (Low et al., 2011). The
results from Low et al. (2011) are similar to those from Windermere, where
eutrophication and the associated increase in ne sediments is interpreted to have led
to the general deterioration inferred in the condition of Arctic charr spawning
grounds. At a global level, the status and conservation of Arctic charr is of concern
(Maitland, 1995), and an improved understanding of Arctic charr spawning habitats135
is critical for the better management of this species.
Gyttja is the most prevalent lake bed sediment in Windermere, and represents recent
Holocene sedimentation derived from the catchment over the last 10,000 years.
Analysis of the top 1 m of two piston cores acquired in 2012, using high resolution
X-ray, radiochronology and isotopic analyses in combination with historical research,
identies signicant increases in lead, zinc and copper over the last 60 years. In
particular, high-precision double-spike lead isotope measurements reveal a mixture of
natural lead, and three major components of anthropogenic (industrial) lead,
comprising gasoline lead, Carboniferous coal (most likely source is coal red steam
ships, the rst of which was launched in Windermere in 1845) and lead derived from
Carboniferous Pb-Zn mineralisation (most likely derived by the discharge of lead-rich
waste from abandoned mines). A number of studies in the UK and Europe have used
lead isotopes to identify principal sources of lead pollution and determine the lead
isotopic pattern from pre industrial to recent periods (Farmer et al., 1996; Moor
et al., 1996; Monna et al., 1997; Shepherd et al., 2009). The lead isotopic pattern in
sediments from other northern latitude lakes - in central Scotland (Eades et al., 2002)
and northern England (Shepherd et al., 2009) - are broadly similar to Windermere,
and provide evidence for coal combustion lead, industrial lead emissions, lead mining
and more recent gasoline lead.
In Windermere, periods of metal workings do not correlate with peaks in heavy
metals, most likely due to the trapping eciency of up-system lakes in the catchment.
The more recent increases in copper (in the 1940s and 1960s) could instead be due to
ood-induced metal inwash after the cessation of mining. Further analysis of
lithogenic element ratios (Zr/Rb and K/Ti) and SEM-EDS data from deeper in the
core (Al, Fe, K and Si) suggest it is not possible to correlate these elemental peaks
with ood events. Within the Lake District, several studies have revealed that
signicant amounts of heavy metal pollution in lake sediments are linked to changes
in mining activity and the inwash of polluted sediment. In particular, to the north of
Windermere, more metalliferous mining took place and the lake sediments of
Bassenthwaite (Hateld et al., 2008; Chiverrell et al., 2012) and Ullswater (Kember,
2001; Grayson and Plater, 2009) reveal local point sources of heavy metals from
mining activities have had a signicant impact on the local pollution history. Such
signals are not as strong in Windermere, likely due to the smaller scale of
metalliferous mining in the catchment and the trapping eciency of up-system lakes.
Increases in zinc are attributed to anthropogenic activity, in the form of processed
waste and sewage inputs from several sewage treatment works (STW). An apparent
increase in the sediment accumulation rate is also attributed to human activity, and136 CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS
increases in nutrient supply. Underwater video footage of the lake bed and SEM
analysis have also identied lamentous structures in the South Basin near the
largest STW in the catchment. These structures are interpreted as fungal hyphae
with branching lamentous outgrowths, and are attributed to nutrient enrichment
from sewage discharge. Further north within the catchment, at Grasmere, a rise in
nutrient levels is also observed and similarly attributed to anthropogenic activity
(Barker et al., 2005).
SEM analysis has also identied intermittent layers of ne to medium sand in the
Holocene gyttja in a number of shallow sediment cores from Windermere, which are
interpreted as ood deposits. In Europe, recent studies have examined the lake
sediment record of ood events in further detail using microfacies analysis of varved
sediments (Swierczynski et al., 2013; Wirth et al., 2013). The initial ndings from
Windermere illustrate the potential for future analysis in Windermere, investigating
the frequency and occurrence of major ooding episodes.
The integrated approach used to determine the recent sediment record in
Windermere provides a new methodology, and reveals the complexity of the sediment
signature within a single catchment. This approach, which can be applied to other
lacustrine environments, demonstrates the value of lake sediments as a high
resolution record of local and regional environmental change.
Glacial and post-glacial history
In 2012, a sediment coring campaign acquired 9 piston cores and 9 gravity cores from
Windermere. Sedimentological analysis of the North Basin core +54-03/68 PC, and
correlation with seismic data and existing sediment cores, suggests this core extends
through an overlying drape of Holocene lacustrine gyttja (SF IV) into glaciolacustrine
and lacustrine sediment ll (SF IIa) (relating to retreat of the BIIS). Analysis of the
geophysical core data identies a peak in magnetic susceptibility within the
mm-laminated clay (SF IIa) which corresponds to a peak in iron and a decrease in
bulk density. This unit possibly represents a change in relative input from dierent
ice masses during retreat of the BIIS. Additional pollen data from this unit identies
material from the full glacial (dened as Zone 1) and the presence of pollen in this
zone is indicative of lacustrine conditions. The pollen record also indicates the
transition from direct glacial inuence to the warm period is abrupt. Further pollen
analysis is required to determine whether Blling-Allerd deposits are present in this
core.137
Onshore mapping of Troutbeck Valley identied retreat features, including a suite of
recessional moraines formed by still-stands or small readvances of an outlet glacier
during residual ice cap retreat, similar to the style of retreat previously identied in
the Lake District by Clark et al. (2004), Wilson (2004) and Pinson et al. (2013). The
regular clastic laminations of ne-grained glaciolacustrine sediment (identied at
Troutbeck debris ow in SF IIa) are interpreted to represent proglacial clastic varves
formed by seasonal sediment input within the catchment and melt-out of local
glaciers. The laminations are typical of clastic sediment varves found in modern
Arctic lakes (e.g. Zolitschka 2007; Francus et al. 2008). Other studies have
investigated climate-varve relationships and environmental change recorded in lake
sediments e.g. at Lake Oahu, New Zealand (Roop et al., 2013), Lake Yoa, northern
Chad (Francus et al., 2013) and Lake Suigetsu, Japan (Nakagawa et al., 2012), and
demonstrate the potential for further analysis of the Windermere varve sequence. In
particular, the annually laminated sediments of Lake Suigetsu provide high
resolution, multi-proxy palaeoenvironmental data across the last glacial/interglacial
cycle (Sta et al., 2013). At Lake Suigetsu, radiocarbon dating of terrestrial material
coupled with the independent chronology provided by varve counting of the annually
laminated sediments has provided a terrestrial radiocarbon record over the past
50,000 years (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2012). These studies demonstrate the value of
lake sediment archives in reconstructing and determining the precise timings and
rates of environmental change. In addition, they also provide well-constrained
palaeoenvironmental datasets from geographically distant sites which can be
compared to Windermere, to investigate the spatial variations of climatic changes (for
details, see Section 7.1).
In the Windermere catchment, in addition to retreat features, onshore mapping using
high resolution airborne LiDAR and multibeam bathymetry data, supplemented by
geomorphological and geological eld mapping has identied a series of depositional
environments that accompanied ice advance. These include drumlins, which show
multiple regional (wider-extent) ice ow events and a sedimentology consistent with
deposition by lodgement processes during the Main Late Devensian Stadial.
Following deglaciation, major sediment redistribution led to formation of a large fan
delta by a combination of paraglacial and post-glacial sedimentation. The fan is
representative of the wider scale environmental response of the landscape following
ice retreat in mountainous northern Britain. Although onshore mapping in Troutbeck
suggests there was no signicant re-growth of ice following the main period of ice
retreat, ice is believed to have readavanced in the high corries to the NW of the lake
during the YD (based on geomorphological evidence; Sissons (1980); Wilson and138 CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS
Clark (1998); McDougall (2001); Wilson (2004) and Brown (2009)). In the deep
water core +54-03/68 PC, further analysis of pollen is required to determine whether
sediments formed during the YD are present.
This study demonstrates it is possible to derive the Late-Quaternary history of a
glaciated catchment using a combination of sediment cores and seismic data,
geomorphology, sedimentology and remote sensing. The results inform and
complement existing glacial reconstructions within the central Lake District, and are
used to derive a more in-depth understanding of regional ice sheet reconstructions
(e.g. Clark et al. 2012). In addition, the results presented here supplement
remote-sensing and eld-based investigations which have examined the
geomorphological record in the UK and reconstruct the behaviour of the BIIS through
the Last Glacial cycle (Livingstone et al., 2008, 2010, 2012; Finlayson et al., 2014).
7.1 Future Work
Analysis of multibeam bathymetry and underwater video observations, together with
the collation of historical and contemporary netting information has revealed a
decline in demonstrated or putative Arctic charr spawning grounds in Windermere.
To further supplement the results of this study and add a temporal dimension to the
existing dataset (detailed in Chapter 6), a more extensive and systematic survey
could be undertaken using underwater video observations to determine the presence
of suitable spawning substrate in lake marginal locations. The methodology used in
this study could also be applied to other lacustrine settings where Arctic charr
populations are threatened.
This thesis has considered the North Basin core +54-03/68 PC in detail, analysing
the sedimentology, geochemical and geophysical properties of the core, and by
correlation of the lithostratigraphy with the seismic stratigraphy. Additional
correlation has been made by matching the lithostratigraphy between cores, by
comparison with the results of earlier coring (Pennington, 1943, 1947; Smith, 1959),
and by reference to the seismic stratigraphy of Pinson et al. (2013). Further analysis
of the piston and gravity cores acquired in 2012 could include pollen and diatom
analysis and chironomid studies (to reconstruct past environmental change,
particularly temperature), the application of tephrochronology (as a stratigraphic and
geochronological tool to provide a precise volcanic-event stratigraphy) and
radiocarbon dating. In particular, it would be instructive to re-date the Late Glacial
record from Windermere using terrestrial and specic macrofossils (targeting deposits
containing pollen and fauna indicative of tundra type environments). This is ofFUTURE WORK 139
signicant interest, particularly because the current radiocarbon dates (derived from
Pennington 1943, 1947; Coope 1977; Pennington et al. 1977) are based on 2 - 7 cm
bulk samples from organic sediment overlying glacigenic units in Low Wray Bay,
which give slightly old ages (when compared to samples from Blelham Tarn). These
dates record the onset of organic sedimentation in the catchment rather than
deglaciation. In core +54-03/68 PC, a unit of speckling and coarser grains within SF
IIa interrupts the sequence of varves and possibly represents material formed during
the Windermere Interstadial. Further acquisition of cores in shallow water (less than
25 m water depth) would potentially provide a more dened unit of organic silts
relating to the Windermere Interstadial, as previously identied by Pennington (1943,
1947, 1978). In these previously acquired cores, descriptions by Pennington (1943,
1947, 1978) suggest the unit of organic silts relating to the Windermere Interstadial is
only present where water depth is less than 25 m. In deeper water, the unit occurs
either as a very narrow layer of unlaminated clay or an interruption in the regular
sequence of varves.
There is potential to use the piston cores acquired in 2012 to improve and extend the
existing Britain master PSV record (previously constructed using radiocarbon dated
sediments from Windermere, Thompson 1975; Thompson and Turner 1979; Turner
and Thompson 1981, 1982) through enhanced radiocarbon dating techniques and
modern palaeomagnetic practices. This would potentially extend the Britain master
PSV record beyond the Holocene, and would improve our understanding of the
dynamics, causes and consequences of centennial to millennial scale geomagnetic
change. In addition, the PSV record would provide improved reference curves for
dating other European sediments, and would serve as a valuable dating tool.
In addition, there is opportunity to construct independent oating varve chronologies
from the varved Late Glacial clays (SF IIa), which could be coupled with radiocarbon
measurements and temporal constraints from other records, similar to studies
completed at Lake Suigetsu in Japan (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2012). This would
provide a comprehensive terrestrial radiocarbon record which could be compared with
other terrestrial climatic records, and used to investigate potential leads and lags in
climate change across the global climate system. In addition, lamina-scale studies
(using backscatter electron imagery of resin embedded sediment complemented by
X-ray radiography and Itrax geochemistry) of SF IIa could be completed to
investigate how the Windermere laminated sequence correlates with high resolution
climate proxies in other locations, such as records from Greenland Ice Cores (NGRIP)
and lake records from continental Europe. Similar studies have compared
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and have revealed phase-locked changes in climate during the Greenland Stadial 1
(GS-1; Younger Dryas; Palmer et al. 2010; MacLeod et al. 2011; Palmer et al. 2012).
This approach would indicate the extent to which climatic changes and cycles were
widespread, such as during retreat of the BIIS and the rapid cooling and warming of
the YD. Lamina-scale studies of the lacustrine gyttja (SF IV) could also be
completed to investigate how climate has varied on decadal to centennial scales
through the Holocene.
These analyses of the sediment cores would form a multi-proxy reconstruction of the
Late Glacial and Holocene climate history of the region, including on timescales of
climate variability (interannual to decadal) of direct societal relevance. Analysis of
multiple chemical, physical and biological proxies would also improve our
understanding of ecosystem response to both climatic and anthropogenic changes.
Analysis of the sediment cores acquired in 2012 has revealed the lake sediments of
Windermere provide a high resolution record of past environmental change. Future
acquisition of longer sediment cores from Windermere oers the potential to recover
high resolution palaeoenvironmental core data which would extend the record and
enable reconstruction of climatic and environmental change. Based on seismic
reection imaging (Pinson, 2009; Pinson et al., 2013), the maximum thickness for
each stratigraphic unit (detailed in Table 3.4) indicates a 50 m long sediment core
could be obtained from Windermere, extending through lacustrine gyttja (up to 5 m
thick), glaciolacustrine and lacustrine sediment ll (up to 35 m thick) and outwash
and lodgement till (up to 10 m thick). According to the seismic data (Pinson, 2009),
the optimal location for a long core is in the South Basin, in one of the deep
depocentres (where the maximum thickness of sediment is greatest) and avoiding
disturbed, erosive mass movement deposits (SF III). Further seismic interpretation is
required to pinpoint the precise optimal location for the core.
In addition, acquisition of sediment cores from other lakes in the Lake District and
elsewhere in the UK would also indicate the extent to which climatic changes were
widespread and would place glacial oscillations and extreme events, such as
high-magnitude ood events, into the context of both space and time. In particular,
detailed investigation of several lochs in Scotland, especially those located at
suggested BIIS ice marginal areas, oers an unparalleled opportunity to study the
retreat behaviour of sections of the terrestrial BIIS ice-margin and investigate the
style of ice-margin retreat compared to Windermere. Analysis of other glacial ribbon
lakes similar to Windermere (such as Loch Lomond) would also provide new insights
and inform wider regional and ice sheet wide glacial reconstructions. Additional
radiocarbon dating of the Late Glacial record from other lacustrine settings withinFUTURE WORK 141
the Lake District (such as Blelham Tarn) would also help constrain the deglacial
chronology of the region.
Analysis of underwater video observations has identied lamentous lake bed
structures at several locations in the South Basin. There is scope for a more extensive
survey using ROVs to determine the spatial extent of the growths and temporal
changes. In addition, the acquisition of freeze cores preserving the sediment-water
interface in regions of lamentous growths could be used to determine the nature and
origin of the growths.
Finally, this thesis has examined the glacial history of a valley catchment draining
into Windermere using a combination of geomorphology, sedimentology and remote
sensing. Future avenues of research building on this catchment analysis include
collecting sub-bottom proler data and cores from Troutbeck fan delta, to investigate
sediment uxes from the catchment to the lake following ice retreat. Additional
geomorphological and geological eld mapping of the wider region, with a particular
focus on dating glacial landforms (e.g. through CN dating, Ballantyne et al. 2009;
Wilson et al. 2013) would supplement ice sheet wide glacial reconstructions, and help
constrain the chronology of LGM deglaciation and YD glaciation in NW England.142 CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONSAppendices
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Grain size analysis
Samples with a ne grain size (0.1 m - 900 m) were analysed directly through the
Beckman Coulter LS 130 Laser Diraction Particle Size Analyser. For each sample,
three analyses were completed to give the mean size distribution. PSA of samples
with a grain size greater than 900 m was completed according to British Standard
812-103.1 (1985) and involved oven drying samples at 50￿C and wet sieving through a
62 m mesh sieve. The ne component was collected and left to settle in a 1000 ml
cylinder as detailed in Ingram (1971). Following settling, the distilled water was
siphoned o and a proportion of the remaining sample was mixed with 100 ml of
0.05% Calgon. After 24 hours a sub-sample was extracted, mixed with 100 ml
distilled water and analysed through the Coulter sizer. PSA of the remaining coarse
fraction was determined through dry sieving at half-phi intervals for ten minutes
(British Standards Institute, 1985). Sample 21 contained large pieces of wood and
was heated to 550￿C for 11 hours in the ashing furnace (LOI) before analysis (Table
2.1). Data from the Coulter Sizer and PSA were combined and statistics were
calculated using Gradistat Version 4.0 (Blott and Pye, 2001).
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Total Organic Carbon (TOC %)
Samples were rst crushed to a ne powder (smaller than 425 m) and visually tested
for inorganic carbonate via addition of a few drops of Analar HCL (37%). Samples
were acidied overnight to remove any source of carbonate, decant washed using
Milli-Q water, and left to settle before further dilution. When neutralised, the
samples were oven dried at 40￿C and 3 - 3.3 mg of crushed sample was weighed into a
tin boat. TOC (%) was calculated using a Carlo Erba EA1108 Elemental Analyser,
using a High Organic Carbon Sediment Standard (C = 6.1%, N = 0.46% and S =
0.84%). Analytical precision is 0.03% based on standard reproducibility. A similar
method for TOC (%) calculations has been completed in Harding et al. (2011).
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Sample no. Basin Coordinates (UTM) TOC % Description
40
North
502909, 6029129 7.5 Gyttja (coarse silt)
13 502968, 6027151 0.7 Mud with very coarse
sand
14 502968, 6027151 0.2 Finely laminated mud
with medium silt
42 504373, 6026452 4.4 Mud with ne sand
43 504373, 6026452 0.3 Finely laminated mud
with medium sand
02 504520, 6026252 3.8 Gyttja (coarse silt)
07 504500, 6026363 3.8 Gyttja (coarse silt)
08 504500, 6026363 0.2 Finely laminated mud
09 504514, 6026380 5.1 Gyttja (very coarse silt)
10 504514, 6026380 0.2 Finely laminated mud
16
South
503702, 6020940 7.3 Gyttja (ne silt)
64 503421, 6020347 0.5 Mud with medium sand
70 503581, 6020439 7.1 Gyttja (very coarse silt)
21 503239, 6016761 6.1 Gyttja (medium silt)
22 503239, 6016761 1.3 Finely laminated mud
25 503021, 6015987 12.2 Gyttja (very coarse silt)
Table D.1: TOC % analysis of lake bed sediment samples. For more details, see Table 2.1; for sample
location see Figs 2.3 and 2.4.Appendix E
Filamentous structures
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Figure E.1: SEM images of linear lamentous structures from the sediment-water interface of core
+54-03/71 CS: (A) SEM stub, >125 m fraction (magnication ￿400); (B) SEM stub,
>125 m fraction (magnication ￿142). Core location shown in Fig. 3.20.155
Figure E.2: SEM images of linear lamentous structures from the sediment-water interface of core
+54-03/71 CS: (A) resin embedded sample; (B) magnication of resin embedded sample in
Panel A. Core location shown in Fig. 3.20.156 APPENDIX E. FILAMENTOUS STRUCTURESReferences
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